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TARANT, STEPHANIE ANN.  The Role Of Organizational Boundary Spanners In Industry/ 
University Collaborative Relationships.  (Under the direction of Denis O. Gray and Mark A. 
Wilson.) 
 
 
A critical component of the nation’s innovation explosion has been collaborative partnerships 

between industry and universities.  More so than relations between multiple industry members 

(industry-industry) or government agencies (industry-government), industry-university 

relationships are focused on research and development.  The number of industry-university 

research centers (IUC) in the United States has increased dramatically over the last two 

decades (National Science Board, 2002).  However, organizations vary tremendously in terms 

of the benefits they report from participation in an IUC (NSF- IUCRC Process/ Outcome 

Survey Results, 2003).  The underlying cause of the variation in benefits is yet unknown 

(Ailes, Roessner & Feller, 1997).  Different roles played by the boundary role incumbents 

who represent the organization to the center, known as the Industrial Advisory Board (IAB), 

may affect firm benefits which in turn affect center outcomes.  The purpose of the current 

study is to examine the tasks and characteristics of boundary spanning IAB representatives 

and their impact on vital outcomes associated with IUC research including R&D, 

commercialization, and professional networking.  The current study utilized a cross sectional 

survey design and examined (n=220) IAB representatives from 35 national and state level 

IUCs.  Results from OLS and logistic regression analyses suggest that IAB representatives 

play not one but four distinct roles (representative, internal boundary-spanner, external 

boundary-spanner, and technology champion).  External boundary-spanning was found to be 

the strongest predictor of increased firm benefits.  Guidance for firms seeking to maximize 

benefits from participation in an IUC, and best practices for personnel selection and training 

of an IAB representative are discussed.   
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INTRODUCTION  
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

It has been asserted that organizational survival depends on its effective interaction with the 

environment beyond its boundaries (Adams, 1976; Ashkenas, Alrich, Jick, & Kerr, 1995).  

Boundary role incumbents serve as the link between the organization and the external 

environment.  For most firms, the current competitive environment can be characterized as 

being radically transformed by rapid technological change, shorter product lifecycles, and 

more intense global competition (Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001; Santoro & Gopalakrishnan, 

2000).  As organizations face increasing competitive pressures to advance knowledge and 

new technologies for their long-term success, industry-university research centers offer 

important inter-organizational linkages and resources that enable firms to remain vital 

(Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001).  As a result of such competitive pressures, the need for 

effective individuals operating at the organizational boundary increases as the turbulence of 

the organization’s environment increases.  The purpose of this study is to examine factors that 

have a potential influence on the effectiveness of boundary role incumbents operating within 

inter-organizational relationships, more specifically within industry-university partnerships. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

 Inter-Organizational Relationships 
  
In an economy that is founded on innovation and change, one of the premier challenges of 

management is to design more flexible organizations.  Organizations are typically conceived 

of as separate, independent entities, delineated by their external boundaries.  However, in 

today’s globally competitive market, no organization is entirely self-sufficient.  Organizations 

are limited in the type and amount of competitive knowledge, skill, and innovation they can 

develop and maintain internally.  A lack of awareness or failure to contend with competition 

and current market trends quickly renders many of those internally developed assets obsolete.  

Therefore, in today’s market rather than single firms, many organizations consist of 

strategically linked firms or inter-organizational collaborative partnerships in which 

individual firms work across their boundaries together in some capacity with their suppliers, 

buyers, important regulators, and in some cases, even competitors to gain a competitive 

advantage (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).   
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Implicit in the idea of inter-organizational collaboration is the notion that “two-heads are 

better than one,” based on the belief that more valuable knowledge and products can be 

created cooperatively than if each firm were to go it alone.  The partnering of organizations 

can help firms adapt to competitive pressures while creating value by combining resources, 

sharing knowledge, increasing speed to market, and gaining access to other foreign markets 

(Ashkenas, Ulrich, Jick, & Kerr, 1995).  Strategic partnerships often bring together a larger 

brain trust than any one firm could develop individually.  Take for example, the development 

of the Advanced Photo System (APS) by Kodak, Fuji, Canon, Minolta, and Nikon.  The 

combined efforts of these organizations produced a competitive technology that none of these 

companies could have possibly achieved single-handedly (Harbison & Pekar, 1998).   

 

While formal collaborative partnerships may be just one of many ways in which organizations 

adapt to rapid economic and global pressures, they are representative of the underlying 

principle that individual firms in the modern economy are open-systems that must reach 

beyond the organizations boundaries to interact with their environment.  The importance of 

inter-organizational relations is growing.  According to a survey by Coopers & Lybrand, 

America’s fastest growing companies reported using 48 percent more collaborative 

partnerships in 1998 than were reported just three years prior (Trendsetter Barometer, 1998).  

Booz-Allen & Hamilton reported a 25 percent annual increase in their number of partnerships 

worldwide since 1987 (Harbison & Pekar, 1998).  In the extant literature, the phenomenon of 

collaborative organizational networks has been referenced by multiple terms including those 

such as inter-organizational relationships, trans-organizational systems, inter-firm 

partnerships, collaborative relationships, cooperative partnerships, research joint ventures, 

business alliances and strategic alliances, as well as others.  For the purpose of this paper, the 

terms inter-organizational relationship or collaborative partnership will be used when 

referring to these networks. 

 

There are many types of collaborative partnerships.  One type of collaborative relationship 

involves the partnership of two (or more) private organizations (i.e., industry-industry).  

Currently, over three-fourths (77%) of technology businesses are active in inter-organizational 

relationships.  The typical participant in the tech-sector is involved in an average of between 
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five to seven alliances (Technology Barometer, 2001; National Science Board, 2002).  

Alliances between companies, whether they are from different parts of the world, different 

industrial arenas, or different ends of the supply chain, are a fact of life in today’s competitive 

market (Kanter, 2000).  Some collaborative partnerships are brief, lasting just long enough to 

establish a presence in a new market, while others may be the beginning of a long running 

relationship or actual merger.  Kanter (2000) calls inter-organizational relationships a 

company’s ‘collaborative advantage’  because the ability to create and sustain collaboration 

gives a firm a significant leg up on those who do not.   

 

Two broad explanations have been offered to explain the formation of inter-organizational 

partnerships between potential competitors.  One set of explanations has focused on the 

strategic or resource needs of firms (resource dependency).  According to this perspective, 

firms form linkages to obtain access to needed assets (Ahuja, 2000; Hagedoorn, 2002; 

Barringer & Harrison, 2000; Medcof, 2001).  Assets include physical assets, learning new 

skills, managing their dependence upon other firms, or maintaining parity with competitors.  

Other explanations of alliance formation come from the sociological perspective arguing that 

the patterns of observed inter-organizational networks are a result of the firms’ prior pattern 

of network formation (Ahuja, 2000).  This view argues that a firm’s ability to form new 

collaborative relationships is determined by the opportunities available by its position in its 

current network structure.    

 

Sustaining a collaborative advantage in industry-industry partnerships requires both partners 

to realize that alliances will undergo a distinct series of stages in which relationships will 

mutate or evolve over time (Lei, Slocum, Pitts, 1997).  Distinct stages that any alliance should 

evolve through begin with establishing specific criteria for partner selection, planning and 

negotiating the proposed alliance and then moving forward by devising the means to 

implement and manage the alliance (Lei, Slocum, Pitts, 1997).  Firms often enter alliances 

with different objectives and expectations.  Compatibility among partners in terms of 

objectives and expectations is vital to ensure a successful relationship. 
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Although these relationships have the potential to supplement the firm’s internal 

development, collaborative relationships also present at least one major drawback.  

Partnerships potentially induce competition to learn and absorb new skills and ideas from the 

other partnering firms that may create conflicts of interest (Park & Ungson, 2001).  In some 

cases, shared knowledge may pose a challenge for companies to enhance their knowledge and 

ability to develop and produce a particular product or service while simultaneously protecting 

their core competencies from unintended encroachment or other such knowledge leaks that 

could prove to be detrimental (Lei, Slocum, Pitts, 1997).  However, for the most part, 

outsourcing or partnering with another firm allows the organization to focus on its core 

competencies while building a competitive advantage in the development and deployment of 

a competitive product or service.   

 

In the 1990s, a major issue pressing on industry leaders was ‘time-to-market’ or ‘just-in-time’ 

services that afforded the organization competitive advantage by commercializing faster with 

adequate quality and continued competitiveness of its products.  In order to expedite the 

availability of its products or services, outsourcing has become common practice.   For 

example, in the last ten years, many major companies such as Nortel Networks, Xerox, IBM, 

or General Electric, have either eliminated or drastically reduced their corporate laboratories 

while restructuring their internal research practices to revolve around new product and 

process development (Geisler, 2001).  Therefore, in order to maintain a competitive industrial 

presence, they developed an urgent need to outsource some or much of their research and 

development.    

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Inter-Organizational Relationships In Research & Development 
 
Research and development (R&D) refers to the “standard research and development activity 

devoted to increasing scientific or technical knowledge and the application of that knowledge 

to the creation of new and improved products and processes” (Hagedoorn, 2002).  R&D 

partnerships have attracted a great deal of attention in both the academic and the popular 

press.  R&D partnerships occur where two or more economically independent organizations 

share some of their R&D activities (e.g., the costs for capital investment such as laboratories, 

access to technology, office space, equipment, etc.).  R&D partnerships are often, but not 
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always, project-based and therefore often have a short time-horizon that is based on the 

project timeline.  In spite of frequently short timelines, a strong commitment and inter-

dependence during the project is expected from each company involved in the partnership 

(Hagedoorn, 2002).   

 

As a result of the industrial need to outsource large portions of R&D, industrial members look 

to Federal labs or other government agencies for assistance.  In addition to industry-industry, 

another type of collaborative industrial relationship is one that involves industry linkages with 

Federal research labs (industry-government).  Industry-government relationships are typically, 

but not exclusively, interested in the transfer of technology from Federal laboratories and 

government-funded businesses to private industry.  At least by one measure, there is little 

variety in the industry sectors that tend to participate in collaborative relationships.  

According to the National Science Board (2002), of the 800 organizations that comprise the 

newly established partnerships in the U.S. between 1985 and 2000, half involved companies 

in just three industries; electronics and electrical equipment (18%), communications (16%), 

and transportation equipment (15%).  At a global level, the Organization for Economic Co-

operation and Development (OECD) report that R&D alliances represent as many as 23 

percent of all types of alliances in North America compared with 14 percent in Western 

Europe and 12 percent in Asia (National Science Board, 2002).  According to the same study 

reported by the NSB, North America is the only region in which the share of R&D alliances 

were higher than the share of manufacturing alliances.   

 

The growing interest in collaborative R&D has created a need for new perspectives on 

innovation management.  Technology oriented companies have been particularly receptive to 

collaborative contractual partnerships (Daniel, Hemple, & Srinivasan, 2002).  Increased 

competition and subsequent R&D intensity in the high-technology sector, suggests that 

collaborative relationships are more important in high-tech industries than in medium-tech or 

low-tech industries such as food and beverages, metals, oil and gas (Hagedoorn, 2002).  From 

1980 to 1998, the share of high-tech industries in newly established R&D partnerships 

increased from about 50 to over 80%, while during the same period the share of medium-tech 
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industries in new R&D partnerships decreased sharply from about 40% to less than 20%  

(Hagedoorn, 2002).   

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Inter-Organizational Relationships In Industry/University  

 

Industry-University (I/U) partnerships are another type of inter-organizational collaborative 

relationship.  A critical component of the nation’s innovation explosion has been collaborative 

partnerships between industry and universities.  More so than relations between multiple 

industry members (industry-industry) or government agencies (industry-government), 

industry-university (I/U) relationships are focused on research and development.  Universities 

are unique in terms of the potential benefits they offer.  Industries need commercially 

competitive products and services and a skilled workforce, and universities need improved 

educational and funding opportunities (Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001).  Research partnerships 

between industrial organizations and universities have had a long history (National Science 

Board, 2002; Cohen, Florida, Goe, 1994).  For example, the German pharmaceutical firm 

Bayer created relationships with universities as far back as the late 19th century, and scientists 

in industries and universities were united to assist the war effort during World War I (Bower, 

1992 cited in Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001).   

 

The number of inter-organizational relationships established between industry and universities 

have increased dramatically over the last two decades (National Science Board, 2002).  Over 

the years, many types of I/U partnerships have been developed.  In the 1980s, the federal 

government’s efforts to stimulate technological innovation while simultaneously reducing 

spending generated an array of initiatives designed specifically to encourage industry-

university collaboration in R&D.  For instance, in the late 1970s the National Science 

Foundation (NSF) created Industry/University Cooperative Research Centers (IUCRC).  In 

the mid-1980s, NSF further established two programs to encourage the formation of I/U 

research centers, the Science and Technology Centers (STC), and the Engineering Research 

Centers (ERC).  In order to stimulate regional economic development, numerous state 

governments have followed suit by creating incentives and programs that build closer ties to 

the local and regional industrial base (Celeste, 1996 cited in I/U workshop report, 1996).  For 
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example, state IUCRC programs have been developed and modeled after the NSFs national 

IUCRC and ERC programs.  According to the National Science Foundation there were four 

times the number of industry-university research centers established in the 1980s than in the 

previous decade (National Science Board, 1996).   

 

As can be seen, there are many types of I/U research centers that tie government support of 

university research to industrial participation.  Federal policymakers have even changed the 

nation’s intellectual property policy (i.e., the Bayh-Dole Amendment allowing universities to 

patent federally funded research) to increase incentives to commercialize public research 

(Cohen, Nelson & Walsh, 2002).  Other reports indicate that up to ninety percent of 

companies with significant biomedical research interests had relationships with academic 

institutions in the mid-1990s (Blumental et al., 1996).  In terms of dollars, industry funding of 

university research increased from $630 million to $1.9 billion between 1985 and 1998 

(National Science Board, 1998).  To illustrate the proliferation of I/U collaboration in the last 

two decades, a study conducted by Cohen, Florida, and Goe (1994), found that 43 states had 

science and technology I/U initiatives with expenditures totaling $563 million as of 1988.  

That same study identified more than 1,460 I/U centers that were affiliated with 213 

American universities and colleges.  Because there are many kinds of I/U relationships and 

research centers, the generic term industry-university center (IUC) will be used when 

referring to these partnerships. 

 

Motivation to Collaborate in an IUC 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Despite great diversity among corporate sectors, studies have shown that U. S. companies 

consistently indicate a variety of reasons for establishing industry-university collaborative 

relationships (Schumacher, 1992; Santoro et al., 2000, 2001, 2002; Ailes, Roessner, & Feller, 

1997; Cohen, Florida, & Goe, 1994; Daniel, Hempel, Srinivasan, 2002).  First, IUC 

partnerships provide firms with access to trained people, both professors and students.  

Second, IUC partnerships allow firms to maintain technical excellence in a competitive 

market.  IUC collaboration has the potential to provide firms access to new knowledge fresh 

ideas, and objective perspectives to expand and strengthen core and non-core technologies.  
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Firms are motivated to participate in IUCs to help them generate tangible outcomes, 

knowledge and new technologies, such as patents, licenses, and non-patented and non-

licensed new products and processes (Santoro & Betts, 2002).  Third, access to universities 

with an existing infrastructure for specialized research often serve to stimulate, enhance, or 

create a technology pull within the university that could be based on identifying and tackling 

real industry needs.  As such, universities have the potential to help firms solve practical 

problems.  Firms participate in IUC partnerships to gain access to specialized university 

resources and facilities.  IUCs also provide firms with an entry point into programs and areas 

of specialized research that are already in place within the university system.  Fourth, firm 

partnership with a research university often enhances the company’s image and reputation by 

association with a prominent credible institution.  Company support of academic activities 

also demonstrates good community citizenship.  These relationships also provide a low risk 

avenue for both companies and academics to access possible opportunities for future 

collaborative projects.  Fifth, IUC partnerships are cost effective.  The nature of the 

collaborative relationship affords the firm the capability to meet their needs for projects of 

substantial size and duration with minimal additional cost.   

 

Ailes, Roessner, and Feller (1997) examined motivations for participation in an ERC and 

found that access to ideas, research-based knowledge, and expertise resident in the university 

also captured principal reasons for firms’ decisions to become subscribing members of 

ERC’s.  Only a minority of firm’s expected to or actually receive specific product or process 

innovations.  In a more recent study of ERC participants conducted by Feller, Ailes, and 

Roessner (2002), they again found similar results.  More specifically, they found that firms 

wanted universities to be engaged in knowledge-generating activities and to be sources of 

cutting-edge research.  Survey results indicating the original reasons (i.e., motivation) IAB 

members cited for joining the center.  By far, this research found the number one motivator 

for center participation to be access to the “new ideas” generated by the center (80%).  Other 

top ranking motivators cited as ‘very important’ or ‘extremely important’ by ERC 

respondents included a match between the technological or research focus at the center and 

the company’s interests (73%), access to center expertise (65%), opportunities to keep abreast 

of university-based research in the field (58%), and access to specific center faculty (56%) 
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(Feller, Ailes, Roessner, 2002).  Interestingly, other motivators rated as ‘very important’ or 

‘extremely important’ cited by at least a fourth of all respondents included prior connections 

or relationships with current ERC members (33%), the ability to leverage research investment 

with money from other ERC participants (31%), access to equipment or facilities at the center 

(29%), access to center students as prospective new hires (28%), the opportunity to interact 

with other companies affiliated with the center (28%), and the opportunity for cross-

disciplinary research (27%) (Feller, Ailes, Roessner, 2002). 

 

To summarize these results, firms are generally motivated to participate primarily to gain 

access to people and upstream modes of knowledge rather than specific products and 

processes (Feller, Ailes, Roessner, 2002).   Therefore, from an industry perspective, inter-

organizational relationships with university resources have the potential to promote a two-fold 

advantage.  They support primary research objectives and also serve to complement other 

competitive practices, the most notable of which is the hiring of new highly trained graduates 

(National Science Board, 2002; Santoro, 2000; Ailes, Roessner, & Feller, 1997; Cohen, et al., 

1994).  By far, looking across studies, results have shown that access to trained individuals 

were the most frequently cited motivators for Center participation.  Access to new knowledge 

was the second most powerful factor driving companies to interact with university researchers 

(Schumacher, 1992; Blumenthal, et al., 1996; Santoro, 2000).  To their advantage, industry-

university collaborative relationships also avoid the conflicts of interest that were mentioned 

earlier that have the potential to accompany other types of inter-organizational collaboration 

such as the absorption or protection of proprietary information, protection of core 

competencies, race to gain skills and ideas from competitors, etc. (Park & Ungson, 2001; 

Santoro & Betts, 2002; Lei, Slocum, Pitts, 1997).   

 

An important motivator for university participants is gaining access to research funding.  

Universities interact with industrial firms to raise additional funds, particularly for basic 

research (Santoro, Chakrabarti, 2001).  Even though the Federal Government still provides the 

bulk of university research funding, universities are relying more heavily on non-federal 

funding sources and engaging in collaborative projects with nonacademic industrial 

organizations (Jankowski, 1999).  While universities primarily interact with industrial firms to 
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obtain basic research funding, they are also motivated to collaborate to obtain industrial 

expertise, exposure to practical problems, and employment opportunities for university 

graduates (Santoro, 2000).  Since the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980, universities are motivated from 

increased patenting and technology transfer activities afforded by their participation in the I/U 

relationship (Mowery et al. 2001; Nelson 2001).   

 

Reported Benefits of IUC Collaboration  
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Researchers have examined IUC program outcomes (Gray & Steenhuis, 2003; Santoro, 2000; 

Santoro & Gopalakrishnan, 2000; Feller & Roessner, 1995; Cohen, Florida & Goe, 1994; 

Feller, Ailes, & Roessner, 2002; Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001, 2002; Blumenthal, Causino, 

Campbell, & Louis, 1996; Daniel, Hempel, & Srinivasan, 2002).  In general, center 

participation has had a positive but varied impact on the benefits received (NSF-IUCRC 

Process Outcome Survey Results, 2003; Ailes, Feller, & Roessner, 1997; Feller, Ailes, 

Roessner, 2002).  Because IUCs are affected by the many complexities involved in the 

innovation process (Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990) some slight variation in benefits received 

are expected.  However, data suggest that the benefits that firms receive from participation in 

the center vary wildly from firm to firm even within a single center (Gray & Steenhuis, 2003).   

 

Data from the 2003 IUCRC Industry Process/Outcome evaluation provide a clear example of 

the wide variation in benefits received by industrial members.  In terms of center research 

being relevant to organizational needs, data also indicate wide variation from industrial 

respondents, 11% were only slightly satisfied, 27% satisfied, 51% quite satisfied, while 

another 9% were very satisfied (NSF-IUCRC Process/ Outcome Survey Results, 2003). When 

asked ‘the number of research projects supported by your organization,’ in total, firms report 

starting an average of 1.35 projects (n=213) in their own lab based on Center research.  At 

first glance, this data seems to suggest that the majority of firms take an active interest and 

therefore participate relatively equally in center research.  However, the data get more 

complicated when looking at numbers of actual projects supported.  A closer look at the data 

indicates that of those projects, only 50% of respondents reported their firm supported at least 

one project (n=106/213).  These results are interesting because they indicate that only 50% of 
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the firms participated in center research while the other 50% report no participation or support 

of any projects within the center.  Taking a closer look, firms who acknowledged supporting 

at least one project, actually supported 2.3 projects within the center (n=106) again illustrating 

the variability in received benefits (NSF-IUCRC Process/Outcome Survey Results, 2003).   
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Table 1.1.  IUCRC Industry Reported Benefits: 2003 Research Projects* 
# Projects per member During the past year, approximately how many center-stimulated projects were 

supported by your organization (include projects contracted to outside performers)?  
 

N Mean Median S.D 

-Number of research projects supported by your org.: Total Sample 213 1.35 1.00 1.11 

-Number of research projects supported by your org: At least 1 project 106 2.30 1.85 1.30 
*Note: Table replicated from 2003 IUCRC Process/Outcome Final Report 
 
 

In addition to variability in research benefits, similar variability can be seen from items 

regarding the technical benefits that firms receive as a result of participation in the center (see 

Table 1.3).  When asked how center involvement enhanced the firms internal R&D, technical 

awareness, and development of intellectual property, 7% reported they were not satisfied, 

about a quarter were slightly satisfied (26%), a third were satisfied (34%), and about a quarter 

were quite satisfied (27.1), while an additional 6% reported very satisfied with the R&D 

benefits.  When firm members were asked, whether participation in the center enhanced their 

professional networking by improving their ability to recruit students, and increase their 

cooperation with other scientists outside their organization, responses were again distributed 

across the spectrum, 34% said they were satisfied, 31% said they were quite satisfied, and 

17% said they were very satisfied, however, 14% said they were only slightly satisfied, and 

3% said they were not satisfied at all.  Even greater variability in reported benefits was seen 

when respondents were asked how participation in the center enhanced the firms’ 

commercialization through improved new products or processes, services, sales, or new jobs.  

Forty-six percent of respondents indicated they were not satisfied at all, 19% indicated they 

were only slightly satisfied, and about a third indicated they were either satisfied, or quite 

satisfied with commercialization as a result of center participation, but no respondents 

reported being very satisfied (NSF-IUCRC Process/Outcome Survey Results, 2003). 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Table 1.2.  IUCRC Industry Reported Technical Benefits: 2003 * 
INDIVIDUAL LEVEL FREQUENCIES 

Not 
Satisfied 

1 

Slightly 
Satisfied 

2 

 
Satisfied 

3 

Quite 
Satisfied 

4 

Very 
Satisfied 

5 
N/A 

CENTER  
LEVEL 

During the past year, to what extent has participation in the 
Center contributed tot the following technical benefits? 

N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) Mean S.D. 

-R&D: Enhanced via increased technical awareness, accelerated or new 

projects or develo9pment of intellectual property in my org. 
5(7.1) 18(25.7) 24(34.3) 19(27.1) 4(5.7) 0(0.0) 3.84 0.41 

-Commercialization: Enhanced via improved or new products 

processes, services, improved sales, or new or retained jobs 
32(45.7) 13(18.6) 16(22.9) 6(8.6) 0(0.0) 3(4.3) 3.70 0.37 

-Professional Networking: Enhanced via improved ability to 

recruit students, increased cooperation with other industrial 
members/scientists outside org. 

2(2.9) 10(14.3) 24(34.3) 22(31.4) 12(17.1) 0(0.0) 3.52 0.38 

*Note: Table replicated from 2003 IUCRC Process/Outcome Final Report 

 

Another study by Gray and Steenhuis (2003) attempted to quantify the financial benefits of 

participating in and IUC.  As has been shown so far, there are a wide variety of benefits that 

might be obtained by firms, however, Gray and Steenhuis focused on one benefit in particular, 

cost avoidance.  Cost avoidance was defined as the amount of R&D cost that a company 

could avoid by participating in an IUC (Gray & Steenhuis, 2003).  They collected data from 

18 firms from three IUCs on 35 different research projects.  They found that one-third (33%) 

of firms avoid R&D costs by participating in an IUC and the value of this benefit was 

significant (about $300,000) (Gray & Steenhuis, 2003).   

 

The variability in benefits that firms receive from participation in an ERC is similar to those 

received from an IUCRC.  As part of an on-going study to assess the impact of the ERC 

program, Ailes, Roessner, and Feller, (1997) examined the distribution and importance of 

various tangible and intangible outcomes that were reported by industrial members.  These 

authors point out the need to separate ‘results’ (outputs) from ‘benefits’ (outcomes or impacts) 

because different firm representatives might agree that certain results had occurred as a direct 

result of their participation in the center, but assign quite different levels of value or benefit to 

them (Ailes, Roessner, Feller, 1997, p.22; Feller, Ailes, Roessner, 2002).  Therefore, they 

examined whether or not the firm experienced the outcomes and if so, asked them to rate the 

degree of the benefit derived from it (see Table 1.4).   

 

This data indicate great variability for the majority of the 19 reported benefits.  While the 

most commonly reported result generally related to knowledge generation and transfer the 
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level of benefit that followed from that result varied considerably (Ailes, et al., 1997; Feller, 

et al., 2002).    For example, in terms of access to new ideas, 27% of industrial respondents 

reported some benefit, 43% reported moderate benefit, and 26% reported a great deal of 

benefit.  The level of benefit firms reported for direct technical assistance extended from 

some benefit 27%, moderate benefit 47% to a great deal of benefit 24%.  Benefits stemming 

from interactions with other firms that result from center membership varied from little or no 

benefit 7%, some benefit 36%, moderate benefit 37%, to a great deal of benefit 20%.  The 

level of benefit derived from the firm’s use of ERC facilities or equipment ranged from 6% 

little to no benefit, 30% some benefit, 36% moderate benefit, and 28% great benefit.  Firm’s 

also differed with regard to the benefits gained by establishing a new company/ joint venture 

based on an ERC technology or product from little to no benefit 20%, to some benefit 20%, to 

moderate benefit 40%, and great benefit 20%.  Similar variation in benefit level was also 

displayed across each of the other benefits reported by Ailes, Roessner, and Feller (1997) and 

Feller, Ailes, and Roessner (2002).  
 TABLE OF CONTENTS 
 

Table 1.3.  ERC Industry Reported Benefits* Results Level of Reported Benefit  

Percentage of respondents reporting level of benefit: (n=355)** 
Companies 
Reporting 
Result (%) 

Little or 
None 

1 

 
Some 

2 

Moderate 
Amount 

3 

A Great 
Deal 

4 

Mean 
Rating* 

Access to new ideas, know-how, or technologies through ERC 84.0 4.1 26.7 43.2 25.7 2.9 

Received direct technical assistance from the ERC 63.0 2.3 26.6 47.2 23.9 2.9 
Influenced the R&D agenda of this or another company unit 54.1 2.7 32.6 47.3 16.8 2.8 
Increased interaction with other firms through membership in ERC 50.1 7.0 35.5 37.2 20.3 2.7 
Provided customers/suppliers with improved technical info. 44.1 2.0 28.8 45.1 24.2 2.9 
Improved a product or process 42.5 2.1 32.9 41.8 23.3 2.9 
Used ERC facilities or equipment 40.0 5.9 30.4 35.6 28.1 2.9 
Hired ERC student or graduate 39.9 4.4 14.0 21.9 58.8 3.4 
Decreased the lead-time needed for the intro of a new product/process 24.3 3.6 34.9 41.0 19.3 2.8 
Developed a new product/process 23.6 2.5 30.0 38.7 26.3 2.9 
Adopted ERC technology/research output for manufacturing or production 21.9 2.7 38.7 40.0 18.7 2.7 
Dev. joint research proposals/projects with other ERC corp. sponsors 21.3 5.4 29.7 40.5 23.0 2.8 
Increased sales/profits or reduced costs 18.0 3.2 41.9 40.3 11.3 2.6 
Licensed technology or software developed by the ERC 11.8 9.8 26.8 36.6 26.8 2.8 
Patented/copyrighted technology/software dev. by firm based on ERC 8.4 13.8 20.7 34.5 31.0 2.8 
Maintained/increased company employment in a product line 8.4 3.4 41.4 31.0 24.1 2.8 
Commercialized a product/process obtained from the ERC 4.3 0.0 40.0 26.7 33.3 2.9 
Established a new company/joint venture based on ERC technology/product 2.9 20.0 20.0 40.0 20.0 2.6 
Terminated a planned process or product line 2.6 0.0 66.7 33.3 0.0 2.3 

  * Note: Table replicated from Feller, Ailes, & Roessner, 2002      ** Note: As percent of firms reporting experiencing that outcome 
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Other factors that emerged as important determinants of benefit level related to the company’s 

role in the ERC interaction rather than to the performance of the center itself.  Specifically, 

43% of industrial respondents cited the continuous existence of a strong ERC ‘champion’ 

within the company unit as extremely or very important (Feller, et al., 2002).   

 

Follow-up telephone interviews reinforced the finding that the barriers to deriving benefits 

from participation in an ERC often reflect internal company constraints or changing company 

priorities rather than shortcomings of the ERC. Follow-up interviews indicated that the extent 

of the benefits a firm reported corresponded directly to the degree their firm was involved in 

the Center.  Firm members voiced a common theme, “the more you get involved the more you 

get out of it…” (Ailes, Roessner, & Feller, 1997, p.51, 82).  One industry member said, “The 

barriers are our fault.  It’s hard to get production people involved.”  The authors assert that 

companies regard benefits received from participation in an ERC to be a function of their 

efforts to make use of ERC results and contacts, rather than of the dollar amount of their 

membership fee or contract.  Other respondent’s cited similar firm level barriers to receiving 

the benefits that participation in an ERC has to offer,  “Our company has not taken full 

advantage of the ERC,”  “We have not yet been actively involved…we are hoping to be much 

more involved in ERC programs in the future” (Ailes, Roessner, & Feller, 1997, p.46).  

Clearly, research has shown that firm involvement plays a large part in the level of benefits 

received.  Therefore, valid analysis of any impact or benefit data should take into account the 

nature of each respondent's interaction.  

 

In summary, research has shown that participation in an IUC offers many desirable benefits.  

Firms benefit as they are equipped to contend with competitive pressures in their environment 

by obtaining access and opportunity to take advantage of knowledge generation, resource 

sharing, and a myriad of other competitive assets.  However, great variability in terms of the 

benefits they report from participation in IUCs dictate a need to understand the factors that 

explain these differences. 
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Organizational Level Factors  

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Organizational level factors almost certainly affect IUC center functioning.  Santoro and 

Chakrabarti (2002) studied twenty-one IUC Centers (n= 8 ERC; 8 IUCRC, 5 other IUC) and 

found that firm size matters with respect to the type of relationship the firm has with the 

center and the type of technology initiatives the firm chooses to pursue.  Data was initially 

obtained from two different exploratory sources.  First, an analysis of 12 recent NSF program 

evaluations and survey protocols.  Second, 15 semi-structured interviews were conducted with 

industrial members and Center directors.  Following the exploratory portion of the study, 21 

university research centers agreed to participate in the in-depth study (response rate 72%).  

The in-depth study consisted of structured questionnaires and follow-up interviews.  This 

study indicates that large firms have higher intensity knowledge transfer for advancing non-

core technologies.  Whereas, small firms are more concerned with survival, and are therefore 

more interested in problem solving and transferring technology in order to advance their core 

technologies (Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001).  While these results indicate that firm size 

matters, an earlier study by Santoro (2000) found that size did not affect the intensity of the 

relationship and the level of tangible outcomes that were generated from Center research, but 

geographic proximity did.  In combination, these results suggest that firms of different sizes 

may vary in their purposes for involvement in the Center in which case individual IAB 

members likely have different levels of involvement within the Center.     

 

Another study by Santoro and Chakrabarti (2001) examined the firms’ objectives for 

establishing an IUC relationship.  Again, they examined twenty-one IUC Centers.  The study 

was a two-stage study.  First they examined 12 recent NSF program evaluations and survey 

protocols.  Survey questionnaires were mailed to each firm representative.  In stage two, semi-

structured face-to-face and phone interviews were conducted to validate the survey data and 

to obtain additional data on the firm’s strategic objectives.  Five of the 21 firms had more than 

one person involved in their I/U relationship.  Responses from multiple people within the 

same firm were aggregated into one score for the firm.  An exploratory review identified three 

distinct firm-clusters, collegial players 22%, aggressive players 46%, and targeted players 

32% (X2= 15.9, df=2, p< .001).  Collegial players were predominantly large firms (500 or 
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more employees), with strategic long-term time horizons (5 years or more).  A key theme for 

collegial players was their focus on relationship building and knowledge transfer.  Aggressive 

players were equally mixed large and small firms that displayed the highest level of tangible 

outcomes.  The primary focus for aggressive players was advancing new technologies (both 

core and non-core).  Targeted players also generated high levels of tangible outcomes, but 

were typically smaller firms with short-term horizons.  Targeted players were 

overwhelmingly in high technology and capital-intensive industries, and their major focus 

was on promoting core technologies to address immediate issues related to the firm’s core 

business (Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001).   

 

Organizational level factors affect IUC functioning and likely play a role in the variability in 

benefits that firm’s report.  In addition to internal center level factors, Feller, Ailes, and 

Roessner, (2002) also report that inter-organizational differences relating to firm values, 

priorities, and time schedules act as barriers to deriving benefits from participation in an IUC.    

 

Individual Level Factors  

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Individual level factors affect IUCs.  The success or failure of any collaborative relationship 

may depend on the incumbents who span between the firm and the university and serve as the 

linking pin.  In an IUCRC, the industrial advisory board member (IAB) is the firms’ 

representative who works directly with the IUC Center principle investigators (PI) and serves 

as the liaison between the company and the Center.  While there has been a great deal of work 

done on IUC partnerships at the organizational level, there has been very little investigation 

into the individual IAB member and what affect (if any) they may have on the variation in 

reported benefits.  One exception was an unpublished report done on IUCRCs in the mid 

1980s by Gray and Gidley (1986).   

 

In the same study, Gray and Gidley correlated respondent descriptors with outcomes (Gray & 

Gidley, 1986).  For industry respondents, three variables were correlated with investments in 

new research/realized process outcomes: seniority (r= -.25, p< .01); and the importance 

attached to goals of redirecting university research toward industry problems (r= .29, p< .01); 
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and technical goals (r= .28, p< .01).  On the basis of these results, Gray and Gidley suggest 

that industrial participants who attach more importance to technical goals for the center and to 

redirecting university research toward industrial problems were also the ones reporting 

additional investments in center research projects and realized process outcomes (Gray & 

Gidley, 1986).  These authors suggest that respondents who saw importance in the technical 

or developmental goals of a center was a good indicator of subsequent research investments 

and process results.  They also report that having less senior board members also correlated 

with these outcomes (Gray & Gidley, 1986) 

 

More recently, Ailes et al., (1997) took a somewhat closer look at IAB members in ERC’s and 

found that respondents played a number of different roles in the relationship between their 

company and the center with which it was associated.  The majority of IAB members 

operated as the main point of contact between the company and the center (82%).  Slightly 

more than two-thirds (70%) coordinated or helped coordinate participation in the center by 

technical staff within their company, and a similar number (69%) were responsible for 

preparing budgets and or justifying or making recommendations regarding center 

management plans or research.  About a third (34%) acted as voting members of the center 

advisory committee, council or board, and just under a third (30%) were responsible for 

approving the budgets for their companies’ membership in the center (Ailes, Roessner, & 

Feller, 1997).  These figures suggest that there is variation in the roles that IAB members play 

and it is likely that the variation in individual role affects the variation in benefits that the firm 

receives. 

 

In sum, the increased number of partnerships between universities and industrial firms in the 

last two decades suggest that public university research has an important impact on the 

operations of firms in the private sector.  However, although firms benefit in aggregate, they 

vary wildly in terms of the benefits they report from participation in an IUC.  Even within a 

single center, the underlying cause of the variation in benefits is yet unknown.     

 

In addition to the variation in received benefits, there is evidence that suggests there is huge 

variation in the roles that IAB members play (Ailes, et al., 1997).  However, it is unclear 
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whether differences in roles are due to organizational factors such as firm size and/or 

organizational objectives, or whether those differences are self-imposed by the individual IAB 

member, and then how those different roles may influence the effectiveness of the IAB 

member in the center.  Although all IAB members represent the firm, the way they interact 

and the responsibilities they take on differ.  It is possible that the different roles played by 

IAB members affect firm benefits, which in turn affect center outcomes, but to-date, that 

relationship is purely speculative and has yet to be examined in-depth.  Understanding the 

theoretical models of inter-organizational relationships may help shed some light on these 

issues.  The following sections will review several theoretical perspectives relevant to inter-

organizational relationships. 

 

Theoretical Perspectives on Inter-Organizational Relationships 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

To better understand collaborative relationships it will be helpful to review some of the 

theoretical perspectives on inter-organizational relationships.  In the 1960s, Katz and Kahn 

posed the notion of organizations as open-systems.  An open system emphasizes the 

importance of its environment, upon which the maintenance, survival, and growth of an open 

system depend.  Open systems theory asserts that the organization continuously engages its 

external environment through the cyclical exchange of matter, energy, or information rather 

than a closed system that is completely autonomous (Katz & Kahn, 1966; Malhotra, 1993).  

However, open systems theory does not address the specific sequences of cause and effect, 

nor does it postulate specific hypotheses and tests of hypotheses that are the basic elements of 

any given theory.  Therefore, rather than a theory in the strictest sense, open systems may be 

more appropriately characterized as a broad framework.  This broad framework emphasizes 

interactions of the system with its environment and lends itself nicely to a general recognition 

of the need for fluid or flexible organizational boundaries.  One specific type of interaction is 

the interaction of one organization with other organizations in its industrial environment (e.g., 

inter-organizational interaction).  Organizations need to be flexible enough to interact freely 

with their changing environment in order to meet the challenges of speed, flexibility, 

integration, and innovation that are required of successfully competitive organizations today 

(Ashkenas, Ulrich, Todd, & Kerr, 1995).   
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Resource dependency is one of the dominant perspectives explaining firm motivation to 

participate in inter-organizational relationships.  It is a theory rooted in an open systems 

framework, which argues that organizations are motivated to engage in exchanges with their 

environment in order to obtain necessary resources essential to their survival or functioning 

(Cummings, 1984; Barringer & Harrison, 2000; Mitchell & Singh, 1996).  Therefore, firms 

enter into partnerships with other firms in order to take advantage of complementary assets or 

to fill a specific skill or resource gap.  Desired assets are generally scarce concrete resources 

such as raw materials, clients, money, or technology, etc. (Cummings, 1984).  Resources for 

organizational survival or prosperity are sought from anywhere outside the organization 

including from suppliers, competitors, creditors, governmental agencies or any other relevant 

entity in a firm’s environment (Barringer & Harrison, 2000).   

 

Whatever the specific need, the organization does not perceive that it has the necessary 

internal resources to optimize its own competitive position.  Therefore, forming an alliance 

with one or more other firms to gain access to those needed resources is often seen the most 

practical alternative (Mitchell & Singh, 1996).  The need to acquire resources creates 

dependencies between organizations and other systems outside the organizations structure.  

According to this theory, resource dependence can result in two types of inter-organizational 

exchanges, either symmetrical or asymmetrical exchanges (Cummings, 1984; Pfeffer, 1981).  

Symmetrical exchanges occur when both organizations are motivated to interact in order to 

maximize their joint benefits.  Asymmetrical or power/dependency interactions occur when 

one party is motivated but the other is not; interaction occurs when the motivated organization 

is powerful enough to induce the other to get involved (Cummings, 1984). 

 

Strategic choice theory is similar to resource dependency in that they both focus on resource 

acquisition, but strategic choice stems from an economic argument that a firm pursues a 

collaborative relationship in order to increase competitiveness or market power.  As opposed 

to the ‘survival’ focus of resource dependency, strategic choice theory asserts the primary 

motivators to be power and competitive advantage (Barringer & Harrison, 2000).  This notion 

is manifested in practice when firms pursue business alliances for reasons such as increasing 
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speed to market, increasing market power, or neutralizing or blocking the moves of a 

competitor.  The Apple, IBM, and Motorola alliance to produce the Power PC computer chip, 

for example, was seen as a strategic move on the part of those companies to deny Intel total 

market dominance in the PC computer chip market (Harbison & Pekar, 1998).   

 

There are other strategic reasons that motivate inter-organizational relationship formation.  

Firms often form alliances to strategically maximize their ability to offer attractive products or 

services, to increase efficiency, or to reduce costs (Barringer & Harrison, 2000).  A good 

example is the growing popularity of distribution alliances between fast-food chains and 

gasoline retailers (Price Waterhouse Coopers, 1998).  Fast-food vendors rely primarily on the 

opening of new locations to increase sales, but acquiring or building new sites is a lengthy and 

expensive process.  As a result, vendors are now entering into partnerships with gasoline 

retailers to install small restaurants within established service stations.  The partnerships allow 

the vendors (Taco Bell, KFC, McDonalds, etc.) to acquire new sites fairly quickly, while 

simultaneously allowing the service stations to offer their customers one-stop shopping.  

Therefore, the choice to enter into a collaborative relationship is based on more than just 

acquiring concrete resources.  The choice to participate actually represents a strategic decision 

that promotes a competitive advantage. 

 

Transaction cost theory postulates that an organization is financially motivated to participate 

in a collaborative relationship if the production or transaction cost involved is low enough that 

the alliance would be beneficial for the organization to do so.  In general, production costs of 

organizations vary as a result of the scale of their operations, experience, location, and 

propriety influences such as patents and trade secrets.  Transaction costs also vary by 

organization, and include expenses associated with arranging, managing and monitoring 

transactions across markets (Barringer & Harrison, 2000). 

 

The purest application of transaction cost economics is the ‘make’ or ‘buy’ decision 

(Barringer & Harrison, 2000).  In a free market, it is typically cheaper for a firm to buy a 

generic product from an organization that is an expert at producing it than it is to make the 

product itself.  Formation of an inter-organizational relationship is an alternative that drives 
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the cost of the transaction down.  The make or buy decision then expands to make, buy, or 

partner.  It is assumed that the most efficient alternative will prevail for any given transaction 

confronting the firm.   

 

Institutional theory first posited in the early 1980s is a behaviorally oriented paradigm 

suggesting that the institutional environment of an organization puts pressure on the 

organization to appear legitimate while simultaneously conforming to the rules, requirements, 

or norms of their industry (Rao & Sivakumar, 1999; DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Barringer & 

Harrison, 2000).  In times of uncertainty in the market, organizations imitate others that 

appear to be successful.  Institutional motivation for partnership formation includes partnering 

as a behavioral means of ensuring acceptance and survival.  The acceptance and survival 

strategy associated with the institutional theory of collaborative relationship formation 

involves the mimicking or imitating of industry established norms.  For example, many firms 

may enter into a collaborative partnership because other firms that have proven successful in 

their industry have chosen to do so.  The logic behind this strategy rests in following a 

prescribed plan that worked for a larger more established organization.  According to the 

institutional perspective, if participation in a collaborative relationship becomes an embedded 

industry norm (i.e., common practice), then as a means of acceptance and survival, the 

majority of firms in that industry will also participate in similar collaborative relationships. 

 

An organization may also be motivated to enter into a partnership to prove it’s “social 

worthiness” so-to-speak.  For example, a small organization can increase its visibility, 

reputation, image, and prestige by being associated with a larger more established 

organization.  A small technology company that has an active collaborative relationship with 

heavy hitters such as Intel, Motorola, or Hewlett Packard will gain considerable legitimacy 

and stature among its industry peers (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Barringer & Harrison, 

2000).   

 

Organizational learning theory postulates that learning is the principle motivator for firms to 

collaborate.  Partnerships are formed in order for organizations to capitalize on opportunities 

for the organization to learn or acquire new knowledge or skills (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990).  
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The opportunity to acquire technical skills and knowledge is one of the most widely cited 

reasons for collaboration in the inter-organizational literature (Barringer & Harrison, 2000).  

It stands to reason that collaborative relationships have the potential to be extremely effective 

methods for transferring knowledge from one organization to another.  An organization that 

desires to gain knowledge and skill in a given area will find it difficult to “buy” it on its own.  

Knowledge is often tacit and is therefore difficult to package and sell in a neat bundle.  

Therefore, the premise behind organizational learning theory is that the seeking firm is better 

off forming a partnership with an established firm that has proven to excel in that area and 

then transferring the desired knowledge within the organization. 

 

Inter-organizational learning can be divided into two broad categories, exploration and 

exploitation.  Exploration can be defined as the discovering of new opportunities, innovation, 

invention, or basic research that would serve to foster new lines of business or improve the 

organizations absorptive capacity (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990; Barringer & Harrison, 2000).  

An important variable that helps determine how much a firm can learn through inter-

organizational relationships is called the firms ‘absorptive capacity.’  Cohen and Levinthal 

(1990), define absorptive capacity as a firm or individual’s ability to “recognize the value of 

new external knowledge, assimilate it, and apply it to commercial ends.”  Absorptive capacity 

develops cumulatively over time, is dependent on history and builds on prior knowledge and 

experience (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990).  Both individuals and organizations have an 

absorptive capacity.  However, it is important to note that an organizations absorptive 

capacity is not simply the sum of individual abilities.  Therefore, organizational learning by 

exploration is the discovering of new opportunities, innovation, or inventions that serve to 

open new lines of business or improve the organizations capacity to take in and learn new 

information.   

 

Exploitation is the other category of organizational learning and can be conceptualized as the 

more efficient use of existing resources such as increasing the productivity of existing capital 

and firm assets through the improvement of the firms’ capabilities thereby reducing firm 

costs.  Both exploration and exploitation are costly.  Firms often pursue collaborative 

relationships as a way of sharing the cost of organizational learning that is incurred by 
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exploration and exploitation (e.g.,finding and applying new knowledge or improving on 

existing ones) (Barringer & Harrison, 2000).   

 

Transorganizational Development, posed by Cummings (1984), is not a theory per se but it is 

a conceptual model that covers a loose set of concepts and methods that helps in 

understanding some of the ‘how’ questions posed earlier.  Transorganizational development 

(TD) conceptualizes planned change specifically with regard to multi-organizational systems 

(i.e., inter-organizational relationships) (Cummings, 1984).  It developed in response to the 

narrow focus of most research on inter-organizational relationships that tended to examine 

them from the perspective of a single organization.  Many inter-organizational relationships 

are in fact multiple organizations that have joined together for a common purpose 

(Cummings, 1984).  Therefore, examining them from a single vantage point does not reflect 

the true nature of the relationship.   

 

The TD model is a proactive approach that is concerned with improving the effectiveness of 

inter-organizational relationships and involves three developmental phases: identification, 

convention, and organization.  The identification phase is concerned with specifying the 

potential members of the system.  In this phase, issues concern the nature of the task or 

problem and the kinds of skills, knowledge, and resources required to perform it effectively.  

In terms of how inter-organizational partnerships develop, the identification phase attempts to 

pin point the answers to questions such as: what is the nature of the task/problem; what 

knowledge, skills, and resources are needed for task performance; what organizations can 

provide those skills and resources; what organizations control resources, information and 

legitimacy related to the task/ problem?  The convention phase brings potential members 

together to assess whether forming a partnership is desirable and feasible.  Convention 

attempts to answer motivational questions such as: what are the cost/benefits of collaborating; 

and what are the motivational problems of interaction?  It also asks, who should convene 

potential collaborative members; who should represent the organization; and how the 

convening event should be managed.  The organizational phase is the third phase in the 

model and it deals with issues that identify salient interaction processes for effective task 

performances, as well as designing and implementing appropriate organizing schemes for 
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supporting those processes (Cummings, 1984).  Organization seeks to identify the desired 

outcomes of the collaboration; the nature of the task/problem environment; what inputs 

impact salient interactions; how to include all members -high participation is required; and 

what data should/can be collected to guide the implementation process. 

 

In general, the TD model is comprised of inputs (motivation to interact, integrating 

mechanisms, performance and norms, etc.) that lead to interaction processes that in-turn lead 

to outcomes (i.e., collective performances and satisfactions).  More specifically, outcomes of 

the system are affected by four interaction processes variables: 1) the level of effort 

participating organizations expend on interacting around the shared task or problem; 2) the 

coordination of those efforts; 3) the performance strategies organizations use in carrying out 

the task; and 4) the level and utilization of members’ knowledge, skills, and resources applied 

to the task/problem (Cummings, 1984).  The link between the interactions and the outputs is 

moderated by the specific task or problem, and the entire model is mediated/moderated by the 

general environment (i.e., stability, conflict, and scarcity of resources).  Although there are 

many possible factors that can impact any of these process variables, the TD model suggests 

that certain input factors are more useful than others.  For example, the level of organizations’ 

efforts is affected mainly by motivations to interact, of which three motivational bases are 

relevant including resource dependency, commitment to problem solving, and the mandate.  

This model helps bridge the gap and to extend research from individual organization and 

environment relations to more flexible and broader networks of organizations. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Summary 

It was my intent to review theories relevant to questions regarding issues relevant to both 

‘why’ organizations get together to form partnerships and how they work.  However, the 

literature tended to expand on the firms’ motivation to participate (i.e., why) with very little 

attention given to how partnerships actually work or what makes them effective.  In fact, with 

the exception of Trans-organizational Development theory (Cummings et. a.,) discussion of 

interaction processes in and Cohen’s notion of absorptive capacity (related to Organizational 

Learning), little if nothing is said about the factors that affect the success of inter-

organizational partnerships. 
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The absence of a multidimensional theory that accounts for the strategic and operational 

factors that explain outcomes suggests that inter-organizational relationships be considered 

from a levels-of-analysis perspective (Tornatzky & Fleischer, 1990).  In other words, as the 

earlier discussion of organizational and individual factors in IUC’s suggest, partnerships are 

affected by factors that operate at different levels of analysis such as at the environmental 

level, the organizational level, as well as at group or individual levels.  Clearly factors 

operating at all of these levels matter.  Unfortunately, comprehensively examining relevant 

factors operating at all levels of analysis is beyond the scope of the current study.  As a 

consequence, this study will focus most of its attention on one level- the individual level.  

Toward this end, the following section will briefly discuss the role an IAB member typically 

plays in an IUC and provide a conceptual framework for this role based on the literature  on 

“boundary spanners”. 

 

Industrial Advisory Board (IAB) 

 

In I/U collaborative partnerships, the IAB member operates as the boundary role incumbent 

representing the firm in the center.  Gray and Walters (1998) spell out the roles and 

responsibilities of what an IAB member should do.  They assert that the primary function of 

an IAB member should be to represent the interests of their organization within the Center.  

They report that the typical IAB member is a manager in R&D, engineering, manufacturing, 

or similar function.  More specifically, IAB members are responsible for reviewing and 

evaluating proposed and ongoing research projects between the company and the university 

PIs, and they act as a gatekeeper for information and technology that is developed within the 

Center.  They are also responsible for casting votes for the organization on matters that affect 

policy or the research program.  The IAB member also represents the organizations interests 

at semi-annual meetings.  A chairperson who runs the executive session of the IAB meeting is 

either selected from volunteers or is selected on some rotation scheme (Gray &Walters, 

1998).  While these responsibilities capture the realm of what an IAB could and should do to 

represent the firm within an IUC, these roles and responsibilities have not been consistently 
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observed and measured.  Gray and Walters (1998) also indicate that volunteers for this role 

actually do the best job. 

 

Despite the importance of IUCs in discussions of science and technology policy (Cohen, 

Florida, & Goe, 1994) and their increase in the literature (Gray & Steenhuis, 2003; Santoro, 

2000; Santoro & Gopalakrishnan, 2000; Feller & Roessner, 1995; Cohen, Florida & Goe, 

1994; Feller, Ailes, & Roessner, 2002; Santoro & Chakrabarti, 2001, 2002; Blumenthal, 

Causino, Campbell, & Louis, 1996; Daniel, Hempel, & Srinivasan, 2002) a comprehensive 

analysis of the impact and effectiveness of IAB members does not exist.  Although the intent 

of this review is to focus specifically on IAB members in IUC collaborative partnerships, 

there is not a lot of research to review.  In essence, IAB members function as boundary role 

incumbents as they span across the organizational boundaries and represent the firm in the 

center, transferring information back and forth between the center and the firm.  Therefore, 

for the purposes of this research, the review will cover a much broader literature that 

examines boundary roles in general. 

 

Organizational Boundary Spanning  
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Boundaries have traditionally been a defining characteristic of an organization.  There are 

several types of boundaries that comprise an organization: horizontal (between functions and 

disciplines), vertical (between levels and ranks of people), geographic (between nations, 

cultures, and markets), and external (between the organization and its suppliers, customers, 

etc.) (Ashkenas, Ulrich, Todd, & Kerr, 1995; Harbison & Pekar, 1998).  Of these four 

common organizational boundaries, the adaptation of external boundaries are the least well 

understood by managers and have been therefore considered and studied far less than they 

could and should be (Klein, Palmer, & Conn, 2000; Ashkenas, et al., 1995).  As we have seen, 

the literature on inter-organizational relationships and strategic networks is huge (Howard, 

1995; Klein et al., 2000), but as organizations create more flexible external boundaries it is 

apparent that there is a distinct need for information and knowledge regarding the factors 

affecting the effectiveness of individual workers that serve the organization in roles that span 

the organizations external boundaries known as ‘boundary spanners.’   
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Boundary-spanners in today’s market typically serve as an organization’s frontline and can 

play a critical role towards influencing outside interactions as well as experiences with the 

firm.  A boundary position is one for which some members of the role set are located in a 

different system, either another unit within the same organization (internal spanners) or 

another organization entirely (external spanners) (Manev & Stevenson, 2001; Tushman & 

Scanlan, 1981b).  Organizational researchers have historically focused on a multitude of 

complex issues regarding the organizations internal roles and various aspects of the 

boundaries and functional relationships of those roles within the organization (e.g., vertical 

and horizontal interactions) (Klein & Kozlowski, 2000) subsequently, less attention has been 

given to the individual in external interactions (Howard, 1995).  While it is important to 

distinguish between internal and external spanners, the current study will focus on external 

interactions. 

 

Ultimately the primary challenge for management in this increasingly boundaryless 

environment is to find the right balance of permeability for its borders (Ashkenas et al., 1995; 

Ashkenas et al., 1999; Ulrich & Kerr, 1995; Marler, Barringer, & Milkovich, 2002).  

Organizations that interact with their environment require a successful administrator who 

integrates them within a framework to continuously coordinate the relationship, monitor the 

environment, and transfer pertinent information or technology back to the firm and its key 

decision makers.  Therefore, it is reasonable to assert that the liaison bridging the gap between 

the organizational system and its external environment contribute to the success or failure of 

the interaction as they seek, filter, and transfer pertinent information back to the company.  

Pfeffer, (1998) asserts that the external boundary-spanner is the organization’s most valuable 

resource.   

  

By definition, all organizations have some external boundary spanning roles, if only at the 

level of the organization head or chief executive.  Generally, an external boundary spanner is 

any individual whose role puts them in contact with those outside the organization’s 

boundaries.  Take for example a sales person who spends the majority of their time interacting 

with customers outside the organization, or a lawyer who continually interacts with a variety 
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of clients and witnesses.  Other examples of external boundary-spanning roles are diverse in 

nature and include, but are certainly not limited to, company liaisons, human resource 

managers, salespeople, customer service representatives, purchasing agents, industrial buyers, 

labor negotiators, lawyers, collaborative research partners, company representatives in 

mergers and acquisitions, executive assistants, CEOs, financial investment counselors and 

industrial advisory board members in an IUC.   

 

The general literature indicates that external boundary-spanning employees can be 

conceptualized by three broad descriptions (Johlke & Duhan, 2001).  First, they operate 

between the firm and its environment.  Second, boundary-spanners produce innovative 

solutions to non-routine problems, and third, they experience differing role expectations from 

inside and outside the organization (Johlke & Duhan, 2001; Johlke & Duhan, 2000; Johlke, 

Stamper, & Shoemaker, 2002; Kahn et al., 1964; Singh, 1993; Steadman, 1992).    

 

Boundary Spanning Role Variations  

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

In terms of defining specific role variations, there has been no exhaustive taxonomy of 

boundary spanning roles published to date.  However, Adams (1976) identified five general 

classes of boundary spanning activities: transacting input acquisitions and output disposal; 

filtering inputs and outputs; searching for and collecting information; representing the 

organization; and protecting and buffering the organization from external threats and 

pressures.  While there may be many potential facets on which to categorize boundary-

spanning roles, I believe that boundary-spanning roles differ on at least three basic 

dimensions; role function (information processing or representational functions and output 

disposal), role relevance (amount of time required and importance of activity), and formality 

(formal or informal).  Each of the boundary spanning activities proposed by Adam’s (1976) 

can be considered within the context of these three dimensions.  For instance, the role 

function of information processing may account for transacting, filtering, and searching for 

information, while representation and protection may be accounted for by the representational 

role function.  Similarly, each of Adam’s activities may also vary on the proposed dimensions 
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of role relevance and formality.  The following section briefly describes these very broad 

classifications.   

 

Boundary role functions may be identified as information processing, external representation 

(Aldrich & Herker, 1977) and/or output disposal agents.  As information from external 

sources comes into an organization through boundary roles, the boundary role serves to link 

the organization to the environment by buffering, moderating, or influencing the environment, 

and by acting on the output that is produced as a result of that information.  Any given 

boundary role can serve any or all of these functions; information processing, 

representational, or output disposal.  The literature on technology champions relates to the 

output disposal function.  Technology champions make sure something actually happens with 

the information or idea.   

 

By virtue of their position, boundary role incumbents are exposed to large amounts of 

potentially relevant information.  The information processing function serves a twofold 

purpose acting as both filter and facilitator requiring the incumbent to act autonomously on 

some information, and consolidate, delay, or store other information (Caldwell & O’Reilly, 

1982; Manev & Stevenson, 2001; Aldrich & Herker, 1977; Tushman & Scanlan, 1981a; 

Tushman & Scanlan, 1981b).  The filter is responsible for refining and retaining the 

knowledge for the organization.  This role also includes filtering out unwanted or obsolete 

knowledge, in dynamic response to changes in the organization’s needs, opportunities and 

threats (Aldrich & Herker, 1977; Tushman & Scanlan, 1981a).   

 

In some cases, the information to be communicated does not consist of simple verifiable 

“facts.”  If the conditions beyond the boundary are complexly interrelated and cannot be 

easily quantified, the boundary role incumbent may engage in “uncertainty absorption” by 

drawing inferences from perceived facts and passing on only the inferences (Aldrich & 

Herker, 1977).  Thus they manage information to create shared meanings and construct 

realities for the firm (Russ, Galang, & Ferris, 1998).  As collaboration takes place and 

knowledge evolves, the boundary spanner facilitates ways to capture the most useful 

information and make it accessible to others.  This requires a continuous and long-term 
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commitment to creating the conditions in which knowledge management will continually 

evolve.  The manner in which an organization determines the kind and amount of information 

allowed to cross its boundaries reflects the norms, values, and subculture of the organization 

(Brown, 1966). 

 

Boundary spanners can also function as external representatives.  The representation function 

includes roles that create or enhance political or social legitimacy and organizational image 

(Callister & Wall, 2001; Aldrich & Herker, 1977; Manev & Stevenson, 2001).  Boundary 

spanning personnel can help maintain the legitimacy of the organization by providing 

information to important client groups (Callister & Wall, 2001), for example, a police officer 

patrolling the beat represents the image of law enforcement capabilities to the surrounding 

neighborhood residents (Aldrich & Herker, 1977).  Similarly, boards of directors and public 

advisory committees function to link the organization with target groups in the environment in 

a highly visible way (Aldrich & Herker, 1977). Adams (1976) also suggested that boundary 

spanners engage in transactions with other systems to obtain necessary inputs and dispose of 

their outputs.  Boundary spanners as output disposal agents function proactively to ensure that 

something is done with the information or idea that they’ve acquired.   

 

Although the identification of boundary roles may be more or less salient within a given 

organization, it is a rare person who does not have at least occasional job-related contact with 

people outside his work unit, and these positions vary considerably with respect to “boundary 

relevance”  (i.e., degree of relatedness to the job) (Kahn et al., 1964; Schwab, Ungson, & 

Brown, 1985).  Two dimensions of boundary relevance can be distinguished: the amount of 

time a person spends in business contacts with people outside his work unit, and the 

importance of such contacts to the person’s effective performance on the job (Kahn, Wolfe, 

Quinn, Snoek, & Rosenthal, 1964; Aldrich & Herker, 1977).   

 

One aspect of boundary relevance is the amount of time that is required to perform the 

boundary-spanning activity.  Rather than a discrete dichotomy, full-time versus part-time, the 

degree of boundary spanning activity required by the role may vary on a continuum.  

Therefore, spanning roles can be classified as responsible for more (full-time) or less (part-
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time) spanning activity (Aldrich & Herker, 1977).  In some cases boundary roles are full-time 

boundary spanning positions such as that of a lawyer, personnel recruiter, sales or customer 

service representative whose primary function is to interact with others outside the 

organization.  Other jobs may not require full-time boundary spanning, but at least some of 

the job requires part-time boundary-spanning activities such as that of a schoolteacher who 

has parent-teacher conferences once or twice a year or an administrative assistant who must 

occasionally make travel or catering arrangements or contact others outside the organization 

on behalf of their boss.  The other aspect of boundary relevance is the degree of importance 

the spanning activity has on job performance.  For instance, the importance of boundary 

spanning activity for the full-time jobs just described would be considered very important 

(i.e., the incumbent could not effectively do their job without engaging in the activity).  

Whereas the relevance for jobs that require part-time spanning activity, although spanning 

activity is less frequent, may vary from important (i.e., quarterly purchase order to supply 

next three months sales) to not as important (i.e., annual parent-teacher conferences are not 

essential for teaching performance).   

 

Boundary roles can also be classified in terms of the formality of the role.  The organization 

may be structured such that it formally identifies some roles as explicitly boundary spanning, 

while in other cases, the job incumbent may informally volunteer for others (Weedman, 

1992).  The number of formally designated boundary spanning roles in an organization is 

partially dependent on organizational size  (Russ, Galang, & Ferris, 1998; Aldrich & Herker, 

1977; Ashkenas et al., 1999).  Large organizations deal with the external environment 

differently than small firms (Schwab, Ungson, & Brown, 1985; Russ, Galang, & Ferris, 

1998).  Most large organizations formally designate such roles as labor negotiators and 

corporate lawyers responsible for transactions in the labor relations sector, since strikes and 

lawsuits might cripple an organization.  The more critical the contingency, the more attention 

is paid to explicit formalization of the role and selection of an incumbent (Aldrich & Herker, 

1977).   

 

A small organization on the other hand, is able to survive with a fairly simple structure, with 

relatively few differentiated roles and functions (Russ, Galang, & Ferris, 1998).  Its structure 
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may be less formalized and more amenable to restructuring.  A small organization might be 

willing and able to rely on information brought to it informally by its members.  Here, 

informal boundary spanning activity can be identified as jobs not designated as a formal 

boundary positions but where role incumbents engage in activities that put them in contact 

with others outside the organization.  Take for example, a member of the scientific 

community discussing scientific ideas with colleagues in the community before the ideas are 

ready to be formalized in a published article, or an engineer who seeks competitive market 

information to enhance current projects at work or perhaps an industrial member who chooses 

to become involved in a research consortium.  In some cases, these behaviors are necessitated 

by the nature of the job and in other cases they are more voluntary in nature.   

 

To summarize, there is a lot of variety in boundary roles and although there is no universally 

accepted taxonomy with which to classify them they can be conceptualized by the three broad 

classifications presented here: role function (information processing, output disposal, and 

representational functions), role relevance (amount of time required and importance), and 

formality (formal or informal).  In general, the role of a boundary-spanning employee is 

unique in nature with quite different requirements from those of more traditional employees 

(Katz & Kahn, 1966; Ashkenas et al., 1995).  Managerial perceptions of environmental 

uncertainty differ across industries, suggesting that industry differences must be specifically 

considered when interpreting boundary spanning activities or environmental perceptions 

(Schwab, Ungson, & Brown, 1985).  The issues that arise for boundary spanners in sales or 

marketing organizations may be very different than those that are encountered by spanners in 

the R&D/ technology sector.  For example, boundary spanners in sales or marketing would be 

required to rely more heavily representing the firm by building both relationships and name 

recognition than would an engineer developing a new product or technology.  Similarly, a 

boundary spanner in the tech sector who was focused on new product development would rely 

more heavily on spanning the organizational boundary to gain external or competitive 

information.  However, regardless of the industry or sector, collaborative I/U relationships are 

typically focused on specifically R&D.  Therefore, the following review will examine 

boundary spanners in R&D. 
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Boundary Spanning In Research & Development  

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Boundary spanning is becoming increasingly important in the high-tech sector because the 

flow of environmental information across the organizational boundary facilitates the 

innovation process (Manev & Stevenson, 2001; Tushman, 1977).  Specifically, within 

exchange relationships characteristic of research and development (R&D) partnerships, it is 

widely recognized that the effectiveness of the linking individual has a significant influence 

upon the character and success of organizational interactions (Tyler & Stanley, 2001).   

 

The taxonomy presented earlier is relevant for boundary spanners in the R&D sector as well.  

Take an organizational scientist for instance.  As a professional employee they participate in 

two distinct systems that control their work, the firm and the professional community 

(Zabusky & Barley, 1997).  The role function of this type of boundary spanner in R&D can 

include either/ or both the information processing or external-representation functions.  They 

function as an information processing ‘gatekeeper’, when the flow of information runs from 

outside the firm through the spanner into the firm, and as an external ‘representative,’ when 

the flow of information and influence runs from the firm through the spanner to the outside 

(Zabusky & Barley, 1997).  In either case, the organization scientist is a good example of the 

proposed taxonomy of a boundary spanner within the organization who has critical 

interactions with the external community.  The formality of such a role varies greatly with the 

individual, the organization, and the professional community.  Zabusy and Barley specifically 

assert that without the industrial scientist to bridge the gap, these two systems would be 

entirely separate, and no form of communication would pass between them.   

 

In the late 1960’s the term ‘technology gatekeepers’ was coined by MIT Professor Thomas 

Allen to describe an emerging informal organizational role (Nochur & Allen, 1992; Goldstein, 

1987). The term technology gatekeeper has been used to identify the boundary-spanning role 

within the context of R&D and other technical professions (Nochur & Allen, 1992).  

Gatekeepers are typically described as individuals who stay connected to the external 

scientific world, quickly assessing the magnitude of technological breakthroughs and making 

recommendations as to whether or not their company should become invested (Nochur, & 
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Allen, 1992).  For example, many researchers have pointed out that the process of technology 

transfer can be facilitated by the presence of a special liaison (i.e., boundary spanner) that 

connects the organization with outside sources of technology (Nochur & Allen, 1992).  In 

terms of the proposed taxonomy, a boundary-spanning gatekeeper functions as an information 

processor by scanning the environment and reporting back critical information to the 

organization.  Through their role function, gatekeepers enable an organization to enhance its 

competitive advantage by synthesizing internal and external information and making 

recommendations to decision-makers.  Competitive advantage is not always found only in 

products or knowledge, but often is also found in improving the overall process (e.g., less 

expensive components, streamlined production cycles, even better resource planning) 

(Goldstein, 1987).  In terms of formality, gatekeepers can be formally appointed positions, but 

they are more often self-selected individuals who informally expose themselves to more 

outside sources than their colleagues (Tovstiga, 1999).  Gatekeepers vary in the amount of 

role relevance (i.e., time and importance) required to be effective in the role.  Some spend 

more time and place more importance on the activity than do others.   

 

Boundary-spanning gatekeepers who monitor technological trends and report back to 

organizational decision-makers are valuable organizational assets.  Allen, found that 

“technology is most successfully implemented in companies where the people responsible for 

introducing it, know how to transfer information to specific project groups or individuals” 

(Goldstein, 1987).  In essence, successful transfer is a matter of getting the right information 

to the right people.  It is clear that individuals who serve in a gatekeeping capacity are also 

vital boundary spanners.   

 

In addition to gatekeepers, there is another role identified in the R&D arena that overlaps 

considerably with this discussion of boundary spanners, the ‘technology or product 

champion’.  A champion is consistent with the notion of output disposal.  Conceptually, a 

champion is an individual who informally emerges in the organization and makes “a decisive 

contribution to the innovation by actively and enthusiastically promoting its progress through 

the critical organizational stages” (Daniel, Hemple, Srinivasan, 2002).  A technology 

champion is proactive in doing something with the information that they have acquired, and 
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they often risk their position with the firm to support change.  The literature suggests that 

between 34-65% of inputs important to the innovation process stem from external sources 

(Conway, 1995).  Although a technology champion is not necessarily a boundary spanner in 

every instance it is helpful if boundary spanners are champions promoting ideas and 

relationships for the organization.  Boundary spanning communication is important in the 

transference of ideas (Conway, 1995) and can also serve as an advocate or idea ‘champion’ in 

the innovation process.  In terms of the proposed taxonomy, champions’ are typically a self-

appointed (informal) role but their role relevance is often critical for project success.   

 

With regard to new product development for example, it is commonly believed that 60% of 

all new product development initiatives achieve success in the marketplace.  However, 

research shows that, when looking at the full range of a project’s progress from raw idea to 

market success, the success rate is much lower.  At the front end of the new product 

development process, it has been shown that a full 90% of raw ideas actually never advance 

beyond the idea generator’s desktop (Howell & Shea, 2001).  These figures offer support for 

our earlier discussion of the boundary spanner functioning as an information processor by 

implying that champions are needed to filter relevant information in order to recognize the 

potential of a winning project among the myriad of raw product ideas, and then act as an 

organizational representative persistently working to gather support and resources to advance 

the idea to achieve a successful commercial launch (Howell & Shea, 2001).   

 

Therefore, although technology champions are typically an internal role, they function much 

like a boundary spanner serving as a representative to buffer, moderate, or influence the idea 

or research agenda with information or knowledge that was likely obtained from external 

sources.  Researchers believe that champions are necessary but not sufficient for successful 

innovation and as such, one of the critical roles of the champion is the ability to be a 

persuasive communicator (Daniel, Hempel, & Srinivasan, 2002).  Therefore, such an 

individual should also possess high credibility and authority within the firm in order for their 

communications to have maximum impact on the outcome or innovation.  By initiating 

frequent and varied attempts, champions often obtain valuable management support and 

resources, they are typically persistent in achieving project goals, and are able to overcome 
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the resistance that radical change tends to provoke in order to bring product innovation to 

successful fruition (Goldstein, 1987).  Therefore, even if not all champions are external 

boundary spanners, being a “champion” is an important characteristic for a boundary spanner.   

 

Summary  

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

While there may be many factors that may affect inter-organizational relationships, scholars 

argue that there is a distinct need for information regarding the factors affecting the success of 

individual actors that link organizations together (Howard, 1995; Klein & Kozlowski, 2000).   

Individuals who link an organization with the external environment have been labeled 

boundary spanners.  Researchers vary in their views regarding the definition of the boundary-

spanning construct, determinants and consequences of boundary spanning activity (Friedman 

& Podolny, 1992; Callister & Wall, 2001; Caldwell & O’Reilly, 1982; Tushman, 1981; 

Adams, 1976).   

 

While there are a variety of potentially relevant dimensions on which to categorize boundary 

roles, little has been done to develop a taxonomic structure of those possible categories.  I 

have suggested that there are three major dimensions (i.e., role function, role relevance, and 

formality) on which boundary roles may be meaningfully categorized.  In addition to the 

R&D literature that uses the explicit term “boundary spanners,” there is an area of related 

research on gatekeepers and product or technology champions.  Although these roles have not 

been consistently labeled as boundary spanning, they overlap considerably with the 

conceptualization of boundary spanning that has been presented here and are therefore 

relevant to this discussion.  Further examination of individuals in boundary spanning, 

gatekeeping, and champion roles are needed.  The taxonomic structure that constitutes 

effective performance for an incumbent in a given boundary spanning position may be very 

different from one in a different spanning position, and different yet from incumbents who do 

not span external boundaries.  However, the nature of those specific differences are yet 

unknown.  In combination, the issues addressed in this paper thus far likely have implications 

for the characteristics of the incumbent and the role as well as for various outcomes including 
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the incumbents’ psychosocial reactions, the incumbents’ specific behaviors and skills, and the 

factors that affect the effectiveness of the boundary spanner.   

 

The purpose of the following review will be to synthesize the empirical research that has been 

done across academic arenas and present a coherent picture of what is known and what is not 

known about the characteristics and outcomes of organizational boundary spanners with 

particular attention to implications for IAB members.  The following sections will present a 

review of the relevant literature as it applies to boundary spanners, and new product or 

technology champions. 

 

EMPRICAL REVIEW 
TABLE OF CONTENTS.   EMPRICAL REVIEW SUMMARY 

A review of the literature indicates that there are many kinds of studies relevant to the 

phenomenon of boundary spanning.  There is a general literature regarding organizational 

boundary spanning but it is spread across a broad number of disciplines that include the 

marketing, sales and purchasing, psychological, general management, communications, public 

administration, innovation and technology literatures.  To search the literature, a list of key 

terms was compiled and entered into an array of search engines.  The list of terms in various 

forms, permutations, and combinations included those such as boundary spanner, boundary 

spanning, gatekeeper, gatekeeping, product champion, technology champion, R&D, industry-

university, inter-organizational, theory, collaborative research, inter-organizational 

relationships, collaborative relationships, industrial alliances, strategic alliances, inter-firm 

partnerships, cooperative partnerships, research joint ventures, and business alliances.  Search 

engines examined included, ABI Inform, Psych Info, Science Direct, Business Source Elite, 

JSTOR, and Science Citation Index.   

 

The search revealed an initial interest regarding boundary spanners in the late-1960s and 

1970s with only a couple of studies surfacing in the 1980s and early 1990s.  Recently (1999-

2002), with the increasing prevalence of inter-organizational linkages, it seems there has been 

a renewed interest in the phenomenon of boundary spanners particularly in the sales and 

marketing arena.  The initial intent of this review was to examine boundary spanning in the 
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context of technology and R&D IUCs however, due to the limited size of the relevant 

literature this review has been expanded to include many studies beyond those in the 

technology sector alone (see Table 2.     Empirical Literature Summary).  To provide 

consistency and continuity across studies, reference to “boundary spanners” will refer to 

samples both explicitly and not explicitly labeled as such by the study’s authors.  Therefore, 

for the purposes of this review the term boundary spanner will refer to gatekeepers, outside 

sales, customer service representatives, linking pins, marketing, relationship promoters and 

any other sample that fits the conceptualization that was presented earlier.  Because the 

literature on boundary spanners and technology champions do not completely overlap, they 

will be reviewed separately.   
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Table 2.     Empirical Literature Summary  

 
 

   AUTHORS YEAR ARTICLE TITLE AND SOURCE.        EMPRICAL REVIEW.                EMPRICAL REVIEW SUMMARY  

CHARACTERISTICS  Characteristics  

Leifer & Huber 1977 Relations Among Perceived Environmental Uncertainty, Organization Structure, And Boundary-Spanning Behavior. Admin. Science 
Quarterly, 22, 235-247.  

Tushman & Scanlan 1981b Characteristics and external orientations of boundary spanning individuals. Academy of Management Journal, 24(1), 83-98.  

Schwab, Ungson, & Brown 1985 Redefining the boundary spanning environment relationship.  Journal of Management, 11(1), 75-86.  

Goldstein 1987 Gatekeepers fit the key into new technology: a new breed of executive works to keep technology in and the competition out. Industry 
Week, Nov. 16. (p.75-77).  

Shrum 1990 Status incongruence among boundary spanners: Structure, exchange, & conflict. American Sociological Review, 55, 496-511.  

Ancona & Caldwell 1992 Bridging the boundary: External activity & performance in organizational teams. Admin Science Quarterly, 37(4) 634-665.  C
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TE
R
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TI
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S 

Steadman 1992 Boundary spanners: A key component for the effective interactions of the justice and mental health systems. Law s& Human Behavior, 
16(1), 75-87.  

OUTCOMES  Outcomes  

Singh & Rhoads 1991 Boundary role ambiguity in marketing-oriented positions: A multidimensional, multifaceted operationalization. Journal of Marketing 
Research, 28, 328-338.  

Singh 1993 Singh, J. (1993). Boundary role ambiguity: Facts, determinants, and impacts. Journal of Marketing, 57(2), 11-31.    

Singh, Goolsby, & Rhoads 1994 Behavioral and psychological consequences of boundary spanning burnout for customer service representatives. Journal of Marketing 
Research, 31, 558-569.  

Singh, Verbeke, & Rhoads 1996 Do organizational practices matter in role stress processes?  A study of direct and moderating effects for marketing-oriented boundary 
spanners. Journal of Marketing, 60(July), 69-86.    

Singh 1998  Striking a balance in boundary-spanning positions: An investigation of some unconventional influences of role stressors and job 
characteristics on job outcomes of salespeople Journal of Marketing 62 (3): 69-86.   

Johlke & Duhan 2000 Supervisor communication practices and service employee job outcomes. Journal of Service Research, 3(2), 154-165.  

Johlke & Duhan 2001 Supervisor communication practices and boundary spanner role ambiguity. Journal of Managerial Issues, 13(1), 87-101.  

Callister & Wall 2001 Conflict across organizational boundaries: Managed care organizations versus health care providers. Journal of Applied Psychology, 
86(4), 754-763.  

Johlke, Stamper, & Shoemaker 2002 Antecedents to boundary-spanner perceived organizational support. Journal of Managerial Psychology, 17(2), 116-128.  
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Stamper & Johlke 2003 The impact of perceived organizational support on the relationship between boundary spanner role stress and work outcomes.  Journal of 
Management, 29(4), 569-588.  
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Table 2. Continued  
    AUTHORS  YEAR TITLE AND ARTICLE SOURCE  

Communication-
Behavior 

   

Barczak & Wilemon 1991 Communications patterns of new product development team leaders. IEEE Transactions on Engineering Management, 38(2), 101-109.  

Weedman 1992 Informal & Formal Channels in Boundary-Spanning Communication . J of the American Society for Information Science, 43(3), 257-267.  

Conway 1995 Informal boundary-spanning communication in the innovation process - an empirical-study. Technology Analysis & Strategic Management, 7 (3), 
327-342.  

Johlke & Duhan  2000 Supervisor communication practices and service employee job outcomes. Journal of Service Research, 3(2), 154-165.  

C
om
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ic
at

io
n 

B
eh
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Johnson & Chang 2000 Internal and external communication, boundary spanning, and innovation adoption: An over-time comparison of three explanations of internal and 
external innovation. The Journal of Business Communication, 37(3), 238-263.  

Performance    

Caldwell & O’Reilly 1982 Boundary spanning &individual-performance-the impact of self-monitoring. Journal of Applied Psych., 67 (1), 124-127.  

Nochur & Allen 1992 Do nominated boundary spanners become effective technological gatekeepers? IEEE Transactions on Engineering Mgmt, 39(3), 265-269.  

Singh, Goolsby, & 
Rhoads 1994 Behavioral and psychological consequences of boundary spanning burnout for customer service representatives. Journal of Marketing Research, 31, 

558-569.  

Walter 1999 Relationship promoters: Driving forces for successful customer relationships. Industrial Marketing Management, 28, 537-551.  

Manev & Stevenson 2001 Balancing ties: Boundary spanning and influence in the organization's extended network of communication. Journal of Business Communication, 
38(2), 183-205.   
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Stamper & Johlke  2003 The impact of perceived organizational support on the relationship between boundary spanner role stress and work outcomes.  Journal of 
Management, 29(4), 569-588.  

TECHNOLOGY 
CHAMPIONS 

Tech-Champ  

Howell & Higgins 1990 Champions of change.  Business Quarterly, 54 (4), 31-36.  

Day 1994 Raising Radicals: different processes for championing innovative corporate ventures.  Organization Science, 5(2), 148-172.  

Shane 1994 Are champions different from non-champions?  Journal of Business Venturing, 9, 397-421.  
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Roure 2001 Product champion characteristics in France and Germany.  Human Relations, 54(5), 663-682.  

Markham 1998 A longitudinal examination of how champions influence others to support their projects.  Journal of Product Innovation Management, 15, 490-504.  

Markham & Griffin 1998 The breakfast of champions: associations between champions and product development environments, practices, and performance.  Journal of Product 
Innovation Management, 15, 436-454.  

Kim, Min, & Cha 1999 The roles of R&D team leaders in Korea: a contingent approach.  R&D Management, 29 (2), 153-165.  

Markham 2000 Corporate championing and antagonism as forms of political behavior: an R&D perspective.  Organization Science, 11(4), 429-447.  C
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Lee, Lee, & Souder 2000 Differences of organizational characteristics in new product development: cross-cultural comparison of Korea and the US.  Technovation, 20, 497-
508.  
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CHARACTERISTICS  
Characteristics  TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Characteristics Of The Boundary Spanner  

In the general literature, researchers have looked at individuals’ personal attributes as well as 

other structural attributes of the boundary-spanning role.  Personal factors include personality 

and personal interests, education, tenure with the organization, and professional activity 

while structural attributes include such factors as mode of communication, level of formal 

position authority, status, and power.   

 

An extensive conceptualization of boundary spanning was provided by Ancona & Caldwell 

(1992) in their description of boundary spanning teams.  Using qualitative research methods, 

Ancona & Caldwell identified fifteen distinct activities among new product development 

teams:  Mapping, gathering information and resources, scanning, feedback seeking, opening 

up communication channels, informing, coordinating, negotiating, molding, allowing entry, 

translating, filtering, classifying, delivering, and protecting.  Next, they collected quantitative 

data about these fifteen activities and statistically developed the following four clusters of 

boundary spanning activity:  (1) buffering and representational, (2) coordinating technical or 

design issues, (3) general scanning of the external environment, and (4) guarding the team 

against the external environment.  Finally, they suggested four distinct role strategies 

employed by these teams based on combinations of the activities described above:  (1) 

ambassadorial, (2) technical scouting, (3) isolationist, and (4) comprehensive, which involves 

a combination of ambassadorial activities and task-coordination.   

 

In terms of personal factors, Goldstein’s (1987) expository piece suggests that natural 

curiosity, integrity, willingness to help others succeed, technical prowess, and professional 

excellence are all characteristics that would seemingly contribute to successful gatekeeping 

in boundary-spanning roles.  In addition to these characteristics, he suggests that successful 

spanners should enjoy solving specific problems, and must also have a personality that makes 

it easy for colleagues to approach them for information.   
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In terms of structural factors of the role, factors that have been studied include variables such 

as the incumbents’ functional position (sales, scientist, product support, etc.), hierarchical 

level (top, middle, lower level positions), and influence on organizational decisions (status 

and power) are related to various aspects of boundary spanning including perceived 

environmental importance (the importance of industry sector to the job) and control 

(incumbents control of the sector within the organization) (Schwab, Ungson, & Brown, 1985; 

Leifer & Huber, 1977).   

 

Manev and Stevenson (2001) examined the effects of the extended boundary spanning 

communication network to determine who in the organizational hierarchy engages in 

boundary-spanning communication.  They collected survey data from 108 managers in an 

urban transit authority (79% response rate) (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).  To answer the 

research question, the authors investigate two hypotheses.  Hypothesis 1 asserted that 

managers at higher levels of the hierarchy would have a higher number of external contacts 

than lower level managers.  Results indicated that managers at higher levels of the hierarchy 

do in fact have a higher number of external contacts than managers at lower levels (F= 6.27, 

p< 0.003).  Hypothesis 2 asserted that managers at higher levels of the hierarchy would have 

a more external boundary-spanning orientation than managers at lower levels.  This 

hypothesis was only partially supported such that a significant difference was found between 

the first and third groups of managers with regard to a more external boundary-spanning 

orientation than managers at lower levels (F= 3.165, p < 0.46).  Overall, results suggest that 

even in a traditional bureaucracy, most managers engage in business related communication 

that spans across the organizational boundary and managers at higher hierarchical levels 

actually engaged in a larger volume of external communication (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).   

 

With reference to the taxonomy proposed earlier, there is some evidence to suggest that 

boundary-spanning gatekeepers are structurally concentrated in the lower levels of the 

organization (Goldstein, 1987; Tushman & Scanlan, 1981b).  Some functional positions (i.e., 

sales, customer service, school teacher) inherently require more or less interaction with the 

external environment than do others.  Therefore, there is evidence to suggest that strong 

relationships exist between boundary relevance (time spent and importance of tasks) and 
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hierarchical level (Schwab, Ungson, & Brown, 1985; Brown, 1966) such that certain 

hierarchical levels may require more time and subsequently place more importance on 

boundary spanning activity.  It is assumed that higher positions in the organization’s 

hierarchy deal more extensively with the external environment of the organization than do 

lower level employees and may also be perceived as more ‘legitimate’ (Shrum, 1990).   

 

There is some evidence to suggest that formality of the position may be an influential factor.  

Ibarra (1993) examined the network centrality of employees of an advertising and public 

relations agency.  The research was conducted in two phases.  First, unstructured interviews 

were conducted to determine the network boundaries and to produce an exhaustive list of the 

innovations produced by the organization over the last three years.  Respondents were 

administered a questionnaire in the second phase.  This work suggests that an organization’s 

informal structure may be more critical than the formal structure when the exercise of power 

requires extensive boundary spanning, and that the source of power has both general and 

innovation-specific (idea initiation, information seeking, obtaining approval, transforming 

idea to usable process or structure, and implementation) effects.  Steadman (1992) asserts 

that boundary-spanning roles tend to be high stress positions where burnout is common.  

Therefore, individuals who occupy boundary-spanning roles who are familiar with both the 

formal and informal norms and the internal operations and politics of the organizations with 

which they interact are more successful than those who do not (Steadman, 1992).   

 

Tushman and Scanlan (1981b) examined characteristics and external communication 

orientations of boundary spanning professionals in an R&D facility (n=345, response rate 

93%).  Their research questions sought to identify differences in communication patterns and 

characteristics between boundary-spanners in different roles (R&D projects, and technical 

service projects).  They also sought to identify differences between internal boundary 

spanners (i.e., across units within the organization) and extra-organizational spanners (i.e., 

outside the organization), and whether or not incumbents characteristically spanned single 

boundaries or multiple boundaries simultaneously.   
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To answer the proposed research questions, Tushman and Scanlan focused strictly on oral 

communication.  Incumbents were asked to report their work related oral communication on 

selected days once a week for 15 weeks.  Boundary spanners who could be characterized as 

communication stars were seen by their colleagues as being technically competent, and they 

were consulted more frequently because they were perceived to have work-related expertise.  

Those characterized as internal communication stars were defined as those in the top fifth of 

the intra-department communication distribution and boundary-spanning communication 

stars were also in the top fifth of an external communication distribution (Tushman & 

Scanlan, 1981b).   

 

Categories used to evaluate differences between tasks were based on reported project type 

(research, development, or technical service).  Other demographic data were collected 

including educational level, number of papers presented or published, number of technical 

associations or trade meetings attended in last 2 years (meetings attended by suppliers, 

customers, vendors, and other competitors), years in lab (tenure), hierarchical level (status), 

and number of inter-company transfers (Tushman & Scanlan, 1981b).  Education and 

number of papers were combined to create an index of professional orientation.  Data were 

also collected on the uses of contact information (i.e., problem solving, idea generation, etc.).  

Data were analyzed with stepwise discriminant analysis. 

 

Results of Tushman and Scanlan (1981b) indicate that hierarchical level was the most 

powerful determinant of internal (i.e., intra-organizational) communication (standard 

discriminant coefficient d= .70) and that professional orientation (d= -.36) and lab tenure (d= 

-.34) were other important determinants (F= 10.33, p< .01).  Boundary spanners had strong 

and diverse external orientations.  Their internal linkages were based on both formal and 

informal channels.  For each of the project categories (research, development, service), 

communication stars had more formal status than non-stars, and formal status was associated 

with internal consultation independent of task category.   

 

With regard to boundary spanners, results indicated substantial role overlap as 39% of 

respondents spanned both internal and external boundaries.  Individuals who span multiple 
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boundaries were more likely to be higher status supervisors than those who span a single 

boundary.  Internal spanners were more professionally oriented than boundary spanners (i.e., 

higher education and number of papers).  Boundary spanners had more experience with the 

organization (i.e., greater tenure) than internal spanners.  Overall, results from Tushman and 

Scanlan (1981b) indicate that technical R&D boundary spanners used external contacts for 

idea-generation and internal networks for problem solving (Tushman & Scanlan, 1981b).  

Boundary spanners involved in technical service projects also attend to internal 

communication channels between the lab and the rest of the organization, while spanners in 

research areas also attended to internal communication within a single lab.  These data 

suggest that boundary spanners occupy an even more central role in the transfer of 

information than previously recognized (Tushman & Scanlan, 1981b).   

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Summary  

Research has looked at various aspects of the individual and of the boundary-spanning role 

including hierarchical level, education, tenure, and characteristics of communication patterns.  

On the basis of this research, it appears that characteristics of the incumbent and of the role 

itself are important factors to consider when evaluating boundary spanners.  Research has 

shown that hierarchical level was the most powerful determinant of internal communication 

and that boundary spanners who span multiple internal and external boundaries were more 

likely to have higher hierarchical levels than those who spanned a single boundary.  

Boundary spanners had more experience with the organization (i.e., greater tenure) than 

internal spanners.  Overall, results from Tushman and Scanlan (1981b) indicate that technical 

R&D boundary spanners used external contacts for idea-generation and internal networks for 

problem solving (Tushman & Scanlan, 1981b).  Individuals who occupy boundary-spanning 

roles who are familiar with both the formal and informal norms and the internal operations 

and politics within the organization as well as with the external others with which they 

interact are likely to be more successful than those who do not. 

 

The following sections will review the empirical research that examines the outcomes of 

boundary spanning.  First, psychosocial reactions of the boundary spanner will be reviewed, 

followed by boundary spanning communication behaviors, studies examining the 
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performance or effectiveness of boundary role incumbents, and finally, a section on 

technology champions will be presented. 

 

OUTCOMES  

Outcomes  TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Psychosocial Reactions  

By far, the most active area of boundary-spanning research has been the psychosocial 

reactions of the boundary spanner.  The role of a boundary-spanning employee is unique with 

requirements that differ from those of more traditional or internally situated employees who 

deal only with others within the organization (Kahn, et al., 1964).  For instance, Adams 

(1976) asserts that boundary spanners are more distant, psychologically, organizationally, 

and often physically, from other members of their organization as they are closer to the 

external environment and therefore to other agents outside the organization.   

 

Researchers have focused primarily on the reactions of the boundary spanner such as 

predictors and consequences of various aspects of role stress including role ambiguity, role 

conflict, and role overload (Johlke & Duhan, 2001, Singh, Goolsby, & Rhodes, 1994; Brown 

& Peterson, 1993; Muchinsky, 1977; Parkington & Schneider, 1979; Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn, & 

Snock, 1964; ; Katz & Tushman, 1983; King & King, 1990; Singh, et al., 1991, 1993, 1994, 

1998; Friedman, & Podolny, 1992; Rau & Hyland, 2002; King & King, 1990); role authority 

(Gilbert, 1990; Shrum, 1990), and the nature of specific role transitions (Ashforth et al., 

2000).  Research interest has also been shown in employees’ attitudes and perceptions of 

organizational support (POS) (i.e., the employee’s “global beliefs concerning the extent to 

which the organization values their contributions and cares about their well-being”) (Johlke, 

Stamper, Shoemaker, 2002).  While the literature on psychosocial reactions of the incumbent 

is plentiful, it is not the focus of the current review.  Therefore, to give the reader a flavor of 

the research that has been done in the realm of psychosocial reactions of boundary spanners, 

the following review will simply highlight the research topics and results of this literature.   

Johlke and Duhan’s (2001) exploratory research examined supervisor’s communication 

practices and their contribution to the role ambiguity of boundary-spanners in sales and 

marketing positions.  A particular challenge for the boundary spanner is that they often 
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interact with various constituencies with differing and possibly conflicting role expectations 

or goals (Adams, 1976).  Highly flexible and permeable boundaries, coupled with 

overlapping role identities and associated role sets and contexts, may foster confusion and 

anxiety about which role identity is or should be most salient (Ashforth et al., 2000).  Katz 

and Kahn distinguish between two major role stressors: ambiguity and conflict.  Role 

ambiguity results when the expectations sent to a particular role occupant are incomplete or 

unclear.  It is often the case, however, that group members know what is expected of them on 

the job, but the expectations are incompatible and conflicting  (i.e., role conflict).  Johlke and 

Duhan argue that communication practices (e.g., the transference of information and 

influence from one to another) are crucial for boundary-spanners as they look to their 

supervisors for guidance in handling work-related tasks.  By definition, ambiguity refers to a 

lack of pertinent information.  Therefore, failure to effectively communication pertinent 

information about the job, or expectations regarding the incumbents’ job performance, 

creates a deficit in the employees’ knowledge and fosters ambiguity about the role.   

 

The results of Johlke and Duhan (2001) confirm that supervisor communication practices are 

associated with decreased employee ambiguity.  Regression analysis reveal that non-

coercive, 2-way (i.e., bi-directional) communication was strongly and positively associated 

with reduced ambiguity regarding several dimensions of ambiguity including: ambiguity 

about the customers, the supervisor, other managers, promotions, and ethical situations 

(Johlke and Duhan, 2001).  Other studies have found that role ambiguity serves as a 

moderating variable on other outcome measures including job satisfaction, job tension, and 

turnover intentions (Singh, 1998, 1993, 1994; Singh & Rhodes, 1991; Sumrall & 

Sebastianelli, 1999). 

 

Johlke and Duhan (2000) also examined the effect of communication on the job satisfaction 

of boundary spanning salespeople.  They found that the mode of communication (formal or 

informal) did not significantly affect job satisfaction, but that the frequency of 

communication between the supervisor and the employee was positively associated with the 

boundary spanners job satisfaction.  The more frequent the communication between the 

boundary spanner and their supervisor, the greater their job satisfaction.  Indirect non-
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coercive content (e.g., sharing information and decision-making responsibility) was 

negatively associated with reduced role ambiguity, such that the more information and 

decision-making responsibility are shared between the employee and the supervisor the lower 

the employees role ambiguity.  Bi-directional communication, when information flows 

between supervisor and employee rather than strictly from the supervisor down, was also 

found to be positively associated with multiple sources of reduced employee ambiguity 

(Johlke & Duhan’s, 2000).   

Callister and Wall (2001) examined conflict behavior of incumbents serving as firm 

representatives from managed care organizations and health care providers from 9 

organizations within a single state (n=63, response rate 97%).  They examined the effects of 

organizational power (organizational size and ratio of members), differences in status 

(physician versus non-physician), and previous interactions (ratings of previous experience) 

on boundary spanners responses to conflict and their expressed negative emotions (Callister 

& Wall, 2001).  Previous negative interactions that occurred on a repeated basis were 

hypothesized to result in the development of negative opinions of the other party that would 

adversely affect the representatives’ response in subsequent interactions (Callister & Wall, 

2001).  Dependent measures of conflict (avoidance, force, collaboration, compromise, and 

accommodation) for managed care representatives were measured using a 28-item conflict-

handling scale.  The study used two dependent measures of expressed negative emotion of 

health care providers, anger and venting (Callister & Wall, 2001).  The results of Callister 

and Wall (2001) reveal that organizational power affects responses related to compromising 

and collaborating, but differences in status and previous interactions affect emotions 

including anger and venting.  Hierarchical multiple regression analysis also found support for 

a relationship between previous negative interactions and expressed negative emotions of the 

providers for both expressed anger (β=.40, p< .01) and venting (β=.44, p< .01) (Callister & 

Wall, 2001).   

 

Overall, Callister and Wall (2001) provide evidence that boundary-spanning interactions 

have emotional as well as behavioral components.  These results suggest that boundary 

spanning representatives affiliated with large organization’s in positions of power are less 

compromising and collaborative when interacting with providers than were representatives of 
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smaller organizations of less power.  These results also indicate that negative past experience 

leads incumbents to report subsequent interactions as tense and unpleasant.  Anger was 

expressed more often when a lower status representative blocked decisions of higher status 

incumbents (Callister & Wall, 2001). 

 

Singh, Goolsby, and Rhoads (1994) examined the potential mediating/ moderating effects of 

burnout between role stress (role conflict, role ambiguity, and roll overload) and a 

psychological factor comprised of job satisfaction, organizational commitment, and turnover 

intent of marketing boundary spanners (customer service representatives n=350, response 

rate 45.5%).  Burnout tendencies are defined as a psychological disposition characterized by 

emotional exhaustion, lack of personal accomplishment, and a tendency to depersonalize 

others (Singh, et al., 1994).  Singh et al (1994) hypothesized that higher levels of roles 

stressors due to role conflict, role ambiguity, and role overload, would result in greater levels 

of burnout.  They also hypothesized that the greater the burnout, the lower the combined 

effects on boundary spanners perceived psychological outcomes (job satisfaction, 

organizational commitment, and turnover intent) (Singh, et al., 1994).   

 

Results of Singh et al (1994) indicated that burnout plays an important role in the impact of 

role stressors on boundary spanner satisfaction, commitment, and turnover.  Structural 

equation modeling found that role stressors had a significant positive effect on burnout.  

Results also indicate that after controlling for burnout, the direct, unmediated effect of role 

stressors on psychological outcomes was non significant.  Substantively high and statistically 

significant construct loadings were obtained for job satisfaction, organizational commitment, 

and turnover intent (β= .65, .86, and .65 respectively).  These results indicate that burnout 

has a consistently negative effect on the psychological outcomes of boundary spanning.  

Increased burnout results in lower job satisfaction, decreased organizational commitment, 

and heightened intentions to turnover (Singh, Goolsby, & Rhoads, 1994). 

 

Employee perceptions of organizational support (POS) may be particularly relevant to 

boundary spanning employees.  It has been argued that POS represents the employee’s 

perception of the organization’s commitment to them.  The concept of POS is based on a 
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social exchange interpretation of organizational commitment, whereby employees extend 

their effort and loyalties to the organization in return for the material commodities and social 

rewards it can bestow.  Johlke et al., 2002, examined antecedents to POS among salespeople 

(n=235, response rate 59%).  They looked at two individual antecedents, gender and formal 

organizational recognition, and two organizational antecedents, type of pay-plan and 

perceived quality of training.  Results indicate both individual level antecedents had 

significant relationships with POS.  Mean comparisons indicated that female boundary-

spanners report significantly lower POS than males (p< 0.003).  The study did not address 

whether females actually received less support or just perceived less support (Johlke et al., 

2002).  Multiple regression analysis indicated that formal organizational recognition is 

positively associated with POS (β= 0.07, p< 0.0003) (Johlke et al., 2002).  They assert that 

employees are likely to equate formal recognition with feeling valued, and therefore, 

increased recognition creates higher feelings of personal value.  Of the two organizational 

antecedents that were tested, only training was associated with increased levels of POS (β= 

0.57, p< 0.0001).  Boundary-spanning employees in the sales sector depend on training 

provided by the firm to continuously develop their skills, product and customer knowledge 

and that the quality of training received creates a feeling of personal value.  Type of 

employee pay-plan had no significant affect.  Overall, the results of Jolke et al., 2002 indicate 

that employee gender, amount of formal organizational recognition received, and the quality 

of task-related training are significant indicators of POS, but type of employee pay plan is 

not (Johlke et al., 2002). 

 

Summary  
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

While the scope of this project does not permit an exhaustive review of this literature, it is 

important to note that aggregate results of these studies suggest that boundary spanning 

interactions have important psycho-emotional as well as behavioral components to them.  In 

general, boundary spanners are considered to carry greater stress potential than those in more 

traditional ‘internal’ roles (Sumrall & Sebastianelli, 1999).  Several studies that have 

examined role stress have shown that high levels of role ambiguity or role conflict are 

strongly associated with decreased satisfaction, and commitment, and increased turnover 
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intentions (Brown & Peterson, 1993; Stamper et al., 2003; Johlke & Duhan, 2000, 2001; 

Sumrall & Sebastianelli, 1999; Singh et al., 1994, 1998, 1993, 1991).  Johlke and Duhan 

(2000) found that supervisor communication practices are particularly useful to counteract 

employee role ambiguity.  Higher levels of perceived organizational support (POS) have also 

been shown to decrease ambiguity and conflict as well as to moderate the negative 

relationships between role ambiguity and job satisfaction and between role conflict and intent 

to remain (Johlke & Duhan, 2000, 2001; Singh et al., 1994, 1998).   

 

Burnout was found to have a consistently negative effect on the psychological outcomes of 

boundary spanning.  Increased burnout resulted in lower job satisfaction, decreased 

organizational commitment, and heightened intentions to turnover.  Singh’s results suggest 

that burnout is a stronger predictor of psychological job outcomes than role stressors because 

it accounts for cumulative effects of role stressors because it reflects the combined influence 

of several role stressors (Singh, et al., 1994).   

 

Boundary spanning representatives affiliated with larger organization’s in positions of power 

were found to be less compromising and collaborative than representatives of smaller 

organizations of less power (Callister and Wall, 2001).  These results suggest that 

organizational size may influence not only the psychosocial reactions and attitudes of the 

boundary spanner but their subsequent performance as well.  Research also shows that 

negative past experience leads to reports of tense and unpleasant future interactions (Callister 

& Wall, 2001).   

 

Limitations of this literature include the use of cross sectional data that do not allow for 

stable cause and effect relationships to be tested.  Other limitations include concerns about 

the generalizability of these results to populations outside the sales and marketing sector.  

Applying these results to the role of IUC- IAB members may also be more challenging in 

light of Allies, Roessner, and Feller’s (1997) findings on I/U relationships that found that 

IAB members play a number of different roles. 
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Communication Behavior  
Communication-Behavior  TABLE OF CONTENTS 

As the basic definition of boundary spanning involves communication across organizational 

boundaries, it is not surprising that communication skills, behaviors, and channels were the 

primary variables examined by researchers in this area.  Johlke and Duhan (2000) assert that 

the communication that occurs between supervisors and boundary-spanning employees are 

one of the most powerful and pervasive processes that occur in organizations.   In general, 

there is an extensive literature on factors that affect communication behavior and the 

perceptions and outcomes of communication (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991; Conway, 1995; 

Johlke & Duhan, 2000, 2001, 2002; Johnson & Chang, 2000; Mohr, Fisher, & Nevin, 1996; 

Muchinsky, 1977; Weedman, 1992).   

 

Organizational communication research has most often examined four characteristics of 

communication; frequency, mode, content, and direction (Johlke & Duhan, 2001; Johlke & 

Duhan, 2000; Mohr, Fisher, & Nevin, 1996; Conway, 1995).  More specifically, 

communication frequency refers to the amount of contact between organizational members.  

Communication mode refers to the method used to transmit information and influence, and 

can be either formal (impersonal written memo, emails, or group meeting) or informal 

(personalized and often impromptu verbal or face-to-face interactions).  Communication 

content refers to the type of influence strategy, either direct or indirect, that is used to 

influence the receiver’s actions.  Direct communication occurs when supervisors attempt to 

influence employee activities using coercive directions or instructions.  While indirect 

communication employs non-coercive tactics to convey information by sharing information 

and decision-making responsibility.  Communication direction refers to the vertical (bi-

directional) and horizontal (unidirectional) movement of information within the organization.  

Bi-directional communication (vertical) occurs when the flow of information flows both 

upward and downward within the organization from the supervisor to the employee as well 

as from the employee to the supervisor.  Unidirectional communication (horizontal) occurs 

when the flow of information flows from the more powerful employee to the less powerful 

employee (Johlke & Duhan, 2001; Johlke & Duhan, 2000).  The following section will 

provide a review of studies in this area. 
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The exploratory study of supervisor communication patterns in sales and marketing 

conducted by Johlke and Duhan (2000) that was presented in the previous section on 

psychosocial reactions, found that supervisor communication patterns are differentially 

associated with different boundary spanning positions (e.g., sales and service employee).  

This work suggests that communication patterns affect boundary-spanning personnel in sales 

and marketing.  Specifically, they found that more frequent communication, indirect content 

that promotes shared responsibility for decision making, and bi-directional two-way 

communication was associated with varying degrees of increased satisfaction and decreased 

role stress (Johlke & Duhan’s, 2000).   

 

More specifically, Weedman (1992) studied the mode of communication (i.e., formal or 

informal communication channels).  Although the importance of formal, public channels of 

communication have been long recognized, most studies of boundary-spanning activity have 

been limited to direct, personal (informal) channels of communication overlooking the role 

of formal communication channels (Weedman, 1992).  As both formal and informal channels 

are known to be important in many communication settings, this study sought to discover 

whether both types of channels were important for boundary spanning communication, 

defined as external communication across professional organizational boundaries.  Weedman 

defined formal channels of communication as journals, associations and organizations 

requiring membership, conferences attended, and book fairs.  While informal channels of 

communication were defined as the number of individuals outside the organization with 

whom they knew personally, with whom they discussed their work or from whom they 

obtained information for their work (Weedman, 1992). 

 

Weedman (1992) examined the formal and informal external communication channels of 

three groups to discover whether groups that deal with the same cultural artifacts but in 

different ways and for different reasons, share a communication structure that permit the 

transfer of cultural information and ideas across the boundaries that separate them.  The three 

professions were those of editors (n=168, response rate 26%), book reviewer (n=13, response 

rate 68%), and scholar of children’s literature (n=123, response rate 47%).  The authors 
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assert that these three professions were representative of different sectors of the economy, the 

corporate world of business and academia that share subject matter and an analytic approach 

to it, but the products of their work are substantively different enough to examine boundary 

spanning communication channels (Weedman, 1992).   

 

Survey data were collected from individuals in each of the three professions and chi square 

analyses were conducted.  Results from Weedman (1992) indicate that 82% of the 

respondents were linked by boundary-spanning external communication that consisted of 

both informal (social circle) and formal (magazine, journal, and professional conferences) 

media.  The use of informal social circles was by far the largest component (88.5%) of the 

communication structure studied.  Half of the ‘cosmopolitans’ (i.e., respondents utilizing any 

aspect of the communication structure) used both formal and informal components of 

communication (X2= 42.42, 4df, p< 0.000).  The other half used either formal (10%) or 

informal (40%) exclusively.  Informal channels were, by far, the most likely to be the 

exclusive boundary-spanning medium (X2= 21.04, 8df, p< 0.007) (Weedman, 1992).    

 

Overall, the results of Weedman (1992) found that although the three professions differed 

with regard to which type of channel was most used (formal or informal), their perceptions of 

the importance (number of individuals linked and perceived importance) of the 

communication channels were similar.  All three professions rated perceived importance of 

informal personal discussion higher than the formal channels.  Individuals who were central 

to the informal boundary-spanning network (e.g., those who had direct links to individuals 

across the professional boundaries and were identified as occupying key positions in the 

social circle) did not rely on informal personal discussion as their sole means of 

communication.  Although the usage of informal channels was heavy, (72%) central 

boundary spanners were more likely than (38%) peripheral individuals (e.g., those who were 

not identified as key people) to use formal channels as well.  Weedman argues that central 

boundary spanners were more likely to use both informal and formal channels, possibly 

because their central positions permit them to transfer information from the formal channels 

into the informal social system (Weedman, 1992).   Overall, results of Weedman indicate that 

informal communication channels were important for boundary spanning communication of 
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both central and peripheral spanners, and that formal channels were utilized more often by 

central spanners who had access to formal and informal channels (Weedman, 1992).  

 

Boundary-spanning communication has been universally recognized as an important factor in 

the transfer of new ideas.   Conway (1995) studied the informal communication patterns of 

boundary spanners in the innovation process.  Previous research suggests that external 

sources of information (e.g., academia, government laboratories, suppliers, competitors, 

consumers, or distributors, etc.) account for anywhere between 34% and 65% of the inputs 

needed for successful innovation (Conway, 1995).  Many innovation studies highlight the 

importance of informal boundary-spanning relationships as a means of identifying or 

generating ideas and information during the innovation process, but admit that informal 

networks are difficult to classify and measure.  Conway (1995) attempted to study external 

informal communication in the innovation process.  He interviewed 35 winners of high-

profile UK innovation awards regarding the sources and roles of information involved in 

their commercially successful innovation projects.  Letters were sent to each award winner 

requesting an interview with the individual directly involved in the development of the 

innovation (response rate reported approximately one third) (Conway, 1995).   

 

Through the interview process, Conway sought to identify the inputs that contributed to the 

development of the product or process for which the award was given.  He distinguished 

between external and internal sources of innovation and recipients of innovation.  External 

referred to market need external projects, and the like, and internal sources referred to in-

house technology, or potential application of internal technology.  For inputs that were 

derived from external boundary sources, further information was sought to clarify the source 

as well as the recipient (internal or external), the nature of their relationship (formal or 

informal), and the importance of the information exchanged.  Importance was classified as 

‘critical’ (fundamental to the innovation, which could not have proceeded without the input); 

‘important’ (major input to one or more core elements of the innovation); ‘useful’ 

(constructive input into one or more elements of the innovation); or ‘minor’ (minor or no 

input into the innovation process).  Of the externally sourced innovations the nature of the 

relationship and importance of the information exchanged were examined further by the 
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stages of the innovation phase; idea generation, problem solving, and field-testing (Conway, 

1995).   

 

Results of Conway (1995) indicated that external inputs from informal contacts played a 

critical or important role in 23% of the innovations, they were useful in 46%, and were of 

minor use in about a third.  This data suggests that informal boundary-spanning relationships 

between individuals were important.  However, the importance of informal inputs varied 

between the different stages of the innovation process.  During the idea-generation phase, 

informally derived external inputs were not found to be critical in any of the projects 0%, 

only 11% reported them to be important, and 46% reported them to be useful.  The remaining 

43% reported informal external inputs to be unimportant or minor for idea generation stage 

(Conway, 1995).  Conway reports that informally derived external information may be less 

useful during idea-generation because many of the messages are tacit or incomplete and the 

boundary spanner must obtain and synthesize bits and pieces of information from multiple 

sources in order to generate a coherent idea.     

 

During problem solving phases of the innovation process, informally derived external inputs 

were critical in 6%, important in 6%, and useful in 37%, but unimportant in about half 

(51%).  While respondents indicate informal channels to be ‘useful’ inputs in the problem 

solving stage, the lack of ‘critical’ or ‘important’ ratings suggests that the important and 

critical inputs into the problem solving process were largely derived from formal channels 

(Conway, 1995). 

 

In contrast to the results concerning the formality of the exchange process in the problem-

solving phase, during the field testing phase of the innovation process, informally derived 

external inputs were not critical in any projects, they were important in about a quarter 

(23%), and useful in about a fifth (20%) (Conway, 1995).  The remaining 57% of informal 

exchanges were found to be of only minor or no importance.   

 

Overall, Conway reports that informal boundary spanning relationships are a valuable 

channel through which fresh ideas and information may filter into the innovation process as 
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well as through which information leakage out of the organization (diffusion) may also occur 

during idea-generation, problem-solving, and field-testing.  Conway asserts that the exchange 

behavior was likely influenced by the relationship between the source and recipient, who 

were often found to be friends or on friendly terms.  Therefore, the social structure was also 

likely to play a role, all-be-it to varying degrees, in the exchange value of transaction content 

(critical, important, useful, or minor).  This study suggests that informal boundary-spanning 

contacts and networks may often be an important, and sometimes critical, factor in successful 

innovation (Conway, 1995).  This study examined informal communication.  There may be 

importance for information coming from outside the organization.  However, results may be 

very different if the research had looked at both formal and informal simultaneously. 

 

Information processing boundary spanners take information acquired from the external 

environment and relay it to internal sources.  Johnson and Chang (2000) also examined 

boundary spanning communication patterns in the innovation process.  External 

communication links often associated with boundary spanning are critical to enhancing 

innovations by providing opportunities for learning, for securing needed resources, and for 

the diffusion of ideas between and within organizations.  Typically communication research 

has focused on internal or external communication separately.  For a more complete 

understanding of this process, Johnson and Chang (2000), sought to examine a path analytic 

model that simultaneously accounted for both internal and external boundary spanning 

communication patterns in the innovation process over time. This study used panel data to 

compare path analytic models of three competing types of innovation related communication; 

functional specialization (formal positions where communication is focused on either internal 

or external communication), communication stars (emergent role where communication is 

balanced between simultaneous internal and external communication), and a cyclical model 

(dynamic role where communication rotates between internal and external communication, 

that shifts according to the task or requirement).  These communication patterns were studied 

over a three-year period.   

  

Johnson and Chang (2000) focused the comparison of these communication models on 

innovation- related communication over a three-year period.  Innovation related 
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communication referred to respondent identified communication concerning intervention 

strategies within the organization network.  Respondents were a confederation of contractors 

who provided services to the Cancer Information Center.  Respondents were asked to record 

the number of internal interpersonal contacts they initiated or received within the center over 

consecutive three-day period.  Contacts, included anything that pertained to the development 

or implementation of programs that focused on reaching various target populations such as 

counseling protocols for special target populations, targeted outreach activities and responses 

to calls associated with communication campaigns.  Respondents were also asked to indicate 

or estimate the number of times they initiated or received external communication contacts 

with a member representing outside organizations about intervention strategies.  The data 

were analyzed using LISREL path analysis (Johnson & Chang, 2000).   

 

Results from Johnson and Chang (2000) show that relationships between internal and 

external communication remained stable over time.  The presence of stability over time 

offers support for the functional specialization and communication star modes of innovation 

communication but not the cyclical model.  Slightly more support was shown for 

communication stars than for functional specialization (X2= 10.26, df=8).  The authors 

hypothesized that internal and external communication would be negatively related, however, 

this hypothesis was not supported.  Therefore, rather than a strict reliance on their formal role 

to dictate their communication style as either internal or external, support for communication 

stars suggests that boundary spanners can be characterized by bi-directional communication, 

equally spanning both internal and external communication channels.  The high and 

significant positive path coefficients for internal and external communication offers some 

support for the functional specialization explanation that asserts boundary spanners look to 

their formal position within the organization to dictate their use of either internal or external 

communication (internal b= .48, external b= .55).  The results of Johnson and Chang did not 

support their proposed ‘cyclical model’ of shifting communication patterns based on 

changing situational circumstances (Johnson & Chang, 2000).   

 

In general, the results of Johnson and Chang indicate that the success of new organizational 

partnerships depends on managing inter-organizational relationships through external 
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communication.  This study by Johnson and Chang (2000) suggested that the best 

explanation of the interrelationships between internal and external innovative communication 

is a communication stars explanation where spanners communicate equally with internal and 

external sources with some attention to formal role or position requirements.  This study 

supports the notion that both internal and external communications are important for 

boundary spanners.  External communication links, often associated with boundary spanning, 

are critical to enhancing innovations since they provide opportunities for learning and for 

securing needed resources and the diffusion of ideas between organizations and internal 

communication is necessary to coordinate resources and diffuse ideas internally (Johnson & 

Chang, 2000).   

 

Barczak and Wilemon (1991) examined the communication patterns of new product 

development team leaders.  Prior research on communication outside the project shows that 

project leaders often act as boundary spanners linking their team with both other 

organizational groups and outside sources of information (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  This 

exploratory study examined the differences between operating (development of routine 

innovations) and innovating (development of major innovations) groups by investigating the 

communication activity of the leaders of each group.  Specifically, their research sought to 

discover differences between innovating and operating boundary spanning communication 

behaviors with regard to the types of issues discussed with group members and other 

interface groups, the most important groups inside and outside the firm, and the differences 

in communication patterns between successful and less successful NPD team leaders 

(Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  

 

Survey data was collected from 114 leaders of new product development teams in the 

electrical and electronics industries (response rate 70%) (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  

Respondents were classified as either operating (70%) or innovating (30%) based on their 

responses to three criteria; degree of market newness, degree of product newness, and degree 

of autonomy from everyday operating activities (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  To elicit 

information about the communication patterns, team leaders were asked to respond to open-

ended questions that required them to list the issues they discussed most often with their 
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teams, and three or four of the most important interfaces they interacted with along with the 

content of those discussions.  Success was measured by the respondents’ self-evaluation of 

seven items rated on a six-point scale.  The items used to measure success included: 1) the 

extent to which the product reached a satisfactory level of technical progress, 2) was a 

commercial success, and 3) contributed to company sales and profits; 4) the degree to which 

the team met its schedules, 5) its budget, and 6) was satisfied with the project; and 7) the 

degree to which the prject enhanced the career of the team leader.  The minimum average 

success rate was 2.28 (small degree of success) and the maximum average success rate was 

5.7 (great degree of success) (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  A content analysis was used to 

examine the results of the open-ended questions and differences were identified with Z-test 

statistic.  To analyze the data, the sample was split into innovating and operating groups.  

The mean self-reported success rating (4.3) was used to further divide each group into groups 

of least and most successful leaders (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  

 

Overall, results indicated that more successful operating leaders discussed technical (z=-

2.25, p< .01) and scheduling (z= -1.65, p< .04) issues significantly more than their less 

successful colleagues.  Surprisingly, less successful leaders also discussed customer needs, 

marketing and manufacturing issues significantly more than successful operation leaders (z= 

1.43, 1.38, 1.38, p< .07, .08, .08 respectively).  Although the authors report significance, 

consumers should beware of the large ‘p’ level that was used to determine significance.  The 

authors assert that the observed differences may be in part due to the nature of the electrics 

industry, as it is known for high-level technologically driven innovations rather than for its 

competitive products (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  Successful operating leaders also interact 

more with engineering (z=-2.70, p< .003), vendors (z= -1.34, p< .09), management (z= -2.02, 

p<.02), and purchasing (z= -1.41, p<.07) than less successful counterparts.  Results of the 

vendor interactions may be called into question because of the high ‘p’ level used to 

determine significance.  Less successful operation spanners communicated significantly more 

about product specification and requirements (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  On the other 

hand, successful innovation leaders recognize that an advanced technological product is of 

little commercial value if it fails to meet the needs of the customer.  Therefore, in order to 

ensure an understanding of the buyers’ requirements, successful innovation leaders were 
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more likely than less successful leaders to discuss customer needs (z=-1.42, p< .07).  

Successful innovation leaders interacted more with customers (z= -1.34, p< .09) than did less 

successful leaders.  Again, somewhat surprisingly, less successful innovation leaders were 

more likely than successful leaders to interact with manufacturing (z= 1.46, p< .07) (Barczak 

& Wilemon, 1991).  The authors consistently use high ‘p’ values to determine statistical 

significance, therefore, results should be considered with caution.  

 

However, according to the authors, these results suggest that for both operation and 

innovation projects, less successful leaders are subject to more critical design, development, 

and manufacturing problems (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991).  The authors assert that successful 

innovation leaders make a concerted effort to discuss customer needs with team members to 

prevent their team from losing sight of their goal to develop significantly new products which 

buyers desire.  Over the entire sample, technical issues (i.e., product requirements and 

specifications) and project schedules were consistently mentioned as topics discussed with 

team members and with almost all interface groups.  Leaders of new product teams need to 

consciously foster intra-team communication while simultaneously acting as liaison between 

the team, other functional groups, and external sources of information.  The variance in 

communication between operation and innovation team leaders suggests that boundary 

spanning team leaders may require different skills and links to deal with the specific 

priorities relative to the type of team they are leading (Barczak & Wilemon, 1991). 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Summary 

Organizational communication research has most often examined four characteristics of 

communication; frequency, mode, content, and direction.  Some studies suggest that 

communication patterns are differentially associated with different boundary spanning 

positions (e.g., sales and service employees, editors and reviewers etc.) (Johlke & Duhan, 

2000).  In combination, these studies suggest that regardless of industrial sector, frequent 

communication is a vital skill and behavior for incumbents in boundary spanning positions.   

 

In terms of the mode of communication (formal or informal), Weedman (1992) found that 

although the three professions differed with regard to which type of channel was most used 
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(formal or informal), their perceptions of the importance of the communication channels 

were similar.  All three professions rated perceived importance of informal personal 

discussion higher than the formal channels.  In one study, the use of informal social circles 

was by far the largest component (88.5%) of the communication structure studied and, 

boundary spanners report that informal channels of communication were often more effective 

at building boundary linkages or networks than were formal channels of communication 

(Weedman, 1992).  Conway also suggests that informal boundary-spanning contacts and 

networks may often be an important, and sometimes critical, factor in successful innovation 

(Conway, 1995).  Communication behavior was likely influenced by the relationship 

between the information source and the recipient, who were often found to be friends or on 

friendly terms (Conway, 1995; Weedman, 1992).  Therefore, the social structure was also 

likely to play a role, all-be-it to varying degrees, in the value of the information 

communicated (critical, important, useful, or minor) (Conway, 1995).   Conflicts in the 

interpretation of the literature arise when looking at different modes of communication 

(formal / informal). 

 

In terms of content, communication content was not examined as a dependent measure on it’s 

own.  However, as mentioned in the previous section, indirect content that promotes shared 

responsibility for decision-making provides many psychosocial benefits for the boundary 

spanner. Indirect, non-coercive content has been found to be associated with decreased role 

stress and increased satisfaction (Johlke & Duhan, 2000, 2001).   

 

In terms of direction, the literature strongly suggests that boundary-spanning communication 

is two-way and that boundary spanners must be able to translate across communication 

boundaries and be aware of contextual information on both sides of the boundary.  Research 

has examined the use of communication channels, both internal and external to the 

organization, and has suggested that both are necessary conditions for informational 

boundary spanning (Weedman, 1992; Johnson & Chang, 2000; Tushman & Scanlan, 1981a; 

Conway, 1995Johlke & Duhan, 2000).  This suggests that IUC/ IAB members must also have 

good communication skills and ties internally as well as externally.  It stands to reason that 
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effective communication in only one of these areas would not suffice to lead to effective 

innovation within the Center.   

 

Performance  
Performance  TABLE OF CONTENTS 

The literature is fragmented with regard to what boundary spanners do in order to be 

effective.  Schwab et al., (1985) assert that managerial perceptions differ across industries, 

which suggests that there may be differences between boundary-spanning roles across 

industries as well.  Even though boundary spanning has been recognized as one of the more 

important elements of effective leadership and managerial behavior, very little is known 

about how boundary-spanning activity relates to other managerial functions (Katz & 

Tushman, 1983).  The studies presented thus far have examined characteristics, reactions, 

and communication styles of the boundary-spanning incumbent.  In some cases however, the 

same variables are also examined as predictors of performance.  The following section will 

review studies that examine the performance and influence of boundary spanning 

incumbents.   

 

The process of scanning the environment for competitive or critical information has also 

been related to influence and power of the boundary spanner (Howell & Shea, 2001).  In his 

opinion piece, Goldstein (1987) reports that experts say that boundary spanning incumbents 

must follow four gatekeeping steps to be successful when success is defined as the transfer of 

technology or knowledge.  First, they must be aware or have identified a new technology.  

Second, they must acquire the technology (publicly available information, license or 

purchase new technology).  Third, they must find ways to adapt the technology to fit the 

organizations needs and/or strategy.  The final and most difficult step for a successful 

boundary spanning gatekeeper is the integration or transfer of the technology into existing 

organizational process or products (Goldstein, 1987).   

 

Stamper and Johlke (2003) examined the impact of perceived organizational support (POS) 

on the relationship between boundary role stress and work outcomes including task 

performance of boundary spanning sales people and as discussed earlier, incumbent 
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satisfaction and intent to remain.  Task performance was measured using a six-item self-

report scale that asked incumbents to rate themselves on each item using a five category 

response scale that ranged from the “first 30% of performers” to the “top 1% of performers” 

(Stamper & Johlke, 2003).  In terms of performance relationships tested, POS was 

hypothesized to have a positive relationship with task performance and moderate the 

relationships between role ambiguity and role conflict with performance.  Self-report survey 

data were collected from sales professionals from five different firms (n=235, response rate 

59%).  Respondents were 75% male with a mean age of 41 years, 11.5 years of selling 

experience, and about 5 years tenure with their current employer.  Approximately half had a 

college education (47%), 12% of which had some graduate-level education (Stamper 

&Johlke, 2003). 

 

Results reported by Stamper and Johlke’s (2003) hierarchical regression analysis indicate no 

significant association between POS and job performance of salespeople.  Regression 

analyses with moderator variables to test for the presence of an interaction effect revealed a 

significant interaction between role conflict and POS in predicting task performance 

(F=5.73, p< .05, β= .43, R2= .17), but failed to produce an interaction effect between role 

ambiguity and POS to predict performance  (Stamper &Johlke, 2003).   

 

The lack of significance between POS and performance is reportedly inconsistent with social 

exchange theory that asserts employees who perceive high levels of organizational support 

are more likely to “reciprocate” the organizations efforts in a variety of ways that would 

include high levels of performance.  Performance was not operationally defined but assumed 

to be effective task activity.  Notably, one should be cautious when interpreting self-report 

measures of performance.  Self-report measures are not as reliable or accurate as more 

objective measures of performance.  Nonetheless, the authors also assert that the salespeople 

in this sample did not view performance as a response to POS.  They further suggest that the 

economic focus of a sales position (commission based, sales quota, etc.) may create a strong 

pay for performance link that is not accounted for by social exchange.  Therefore, if 

boundary spanners do not see high task performance as a way to reciprocate for POS because 

it may be viewed as less tangible than economic rewards, Stamper and Johlke suggest they 
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may choose other ways to reciprocate the organization, possibly staying with the firm, high 

organizational commitment or possibly the display of other prosocial behaviors (Stamper & 

Johlke, 2003).   

 

Singh, Goolsby, and Rhoads (1994) examined the potential mediating/ moderating effects of 

burnout between role stress and the job performance of boundary-spanning customer service 

representatives (as well as several psychological constructs that were discussed earlier).  

Burnout tendencies are defined as a psychological disposition characterized by emotional 

exhaustion, lack of personal accomplishment, and a tendency to depersonalize others (Singh, 

et al., 1994).  Burnout has proven to play an important role in understanding the impact of 

role stressors on boundary spanner performance (Singh, et al., 1994) as well as on other 

psychosocial reactions that were discussed earlier.  Regarding performance, Singh et al 

(1994) hypothesized that the higher the burnout, the less effective the boundary spanner 

would likely be resulting in lower job performance.  Boundary spanner burnout was 

measured by adapting the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI) to include statements about 

customers, boss’, coworkers, and top management rather than the MBI’s non-specific 

recipients.  Performance was measured on a six item self-report scale (quantity, ability, 

potential, customer relations, time management and planning and knowledge).  Boundary 

spanners rated themselves in comparison with their coworkers on a 5-point scale that ranged 

from “bottom 10%” to “top 10%.”   

 

Short form survey data was collected from customer service representatives from randomly 

selected medium and large U.S. service centers (n=350, response rate 45.5%).  Respondents 

were 31% male, average age of 31-35 years, earned less than $20k annually, and about half 

(47%) had two years or less tenure with the organization.  Structural equation modeling 

found that burnout had a significant, negative influence on the behavioral outcome of 

performance (β= -.46, t= -3.9, p< .01).  These results suggest that increasing burnout 

tendencies mediate the relationship between role stressors and performance and actually have 

a negative effect on the performance of boundary spanners on the job (Singh, et al., 1994).  

Contrary to the author’s prediction, tests of the unmediated model of role stress on 

performance (controlling for burnout) indicate the presence of a significant and positive path 
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between the two constructs (β= .35, t=3.0, p< .001).  These results indicate that the mediated 

model of role stress on behavioral outcomes was significantly stronger than the direct effects 

of role stressors alone (β= -.46, versus β= .05).  Burnout has a consistent, negative effect on 

behavioral outcomes (i.e., performance) of boundary spanning employees.  Controlling for 

burnout helps uncover the eustress (or functional stress) inherent in role stressors (Singh, 

Goolsby, & Rhoads, 1994).   

 

Caldwell and O’Reilly (1982) examined the impact of self-monitoring on the individual 

performance of boundary spanning field representatives.  Self-monitoring is defined as 

sensitivity and adaptation of one’s own behavior in response to social cues (Caldwell & 

O’Reilly, 1982).  Individuals who are high in self-monitoring have been shown to be more 

effective than low self-monitors in adapting their behavior to accommodate new information 

and situations  (Caldwell & O’Reilly, 1982).  Since boundary role personnel serve to filter 

and transfer information across organizational boundaries, the success of a boundary spanner 

is likely to be influenced by the degree to which individuals can accurately perceive and 

adapt to a variety of social situations (Caldwell & O’Reilly, 1982).  Specifically, Caldwell 

and O’Reilly hypothesized that high self-monitors would be higher performers in their 

boundary spanning positions than low self-monitors and that the impact of self-monitoring 

would be most evident during the early stages of job tenure (Caldwell & O’Reilly, 1982). 

 

To answer these questions, Caldwell and O’Reilly surveyed representatives of a large 

franchise organization (n=93, response rate 68%).  Respondents were 78% male, 47% single 

with a mean age of 30.5 years, and just under 2 years tenure with the organization.  

Approximately three fourths (77%) had a college degree.  Performance measures were 

obtained from company performance evaluations (supervisor ratings) that included a single, 

overall performance rating (excellent, above average, average, or below average) and 

attention to social cues was measured using the Self-Monitoring Scale (Caldwell & Reilly, 

1982) and tenure was measured as months with the company.  Relationships were tested with 

correlation and partial correlation techniques (Caldwell & O’Reilly, 1982). 
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Results of Caldwell and O’Reilly’s (1982) partial correlations indicate that the association 

between self-monitoring and boundary spanning performance is independent of job tenure 

(r2=.26, p<.01).  Therefore boundary spanners who are more sensitive to social cues perform 

better independent of any job knowledge gained through experience on the job (Caldwell & 

Reilly, 1982).  The relationship between tenure and performance controlling for self-

monitoring was also significant (r2=.23, p<.01) suggesting that job experience is also 

independently correlated with improved task performance.  Both self-monitoring and job 

tenure appear to be factors associated with higher boundary spanning performance (Caldwell 

& Reilly, 1982).  To test the second hypothesis that the relationship between monitoring and 

performance would be stronger for those with shorter tenure, a hierarchical multiple 

regression was conducted.  Results produced only slight support for this hypothesis.  

Although the overall regression was significant (F=5.19, p< .01) the interaction term of 

monitoring and tenure was not significant.  The sample was then split into groups of high/ 

low tenure and correlations between monitoring and performance were examined.  However 

correlation differences between monitoring and performance for the two groups was not 

significant (Caldwell & O’Reilly, 1982).   

 

As has been shown, the literature on organizational communication indicates the importance 

of both intra-organizational (internal) and inter-organizational (external) communication for 

effective spanning and innovation.  However, as extensive as that literature may be, 

researchers tend to examine communication inside the organization separately from 

communication between organizations (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).  Manev and Stevenson 

(2001) examine the effects of the extended boundary spanning communication network 

comprised of both internal and external communication and its subsequent relationship with 

individual performance in terms of power and influence.  Specifically they sought to answer 

three main research questions.  The first question examined who in the hierarchy engages in 

boundary-spanning communication and was discussed in the earlier section on 

characteristics.  The second question, is there a relationship between boundary spanning and 

individual influence?  Finally, if there is a relationship between boundary spanning and 

influence, what is the form of the relation?  To examine these questions, they collected 

survey data from 108 managers in an urban transit authority (79% response rate), and data 
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were analyzed using ANOVA multiple comparison, linear regression, and hierarchical 

polynomial regression procedures (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).   

 

Research has established that network centrality (e.g., being in the center of internal and 

external communication) is related to influence (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).  According to a 

resource dependency perspective, individuals strive to maximize their control over resources 

that result in higher influence.  One way to achieve control over resources is through the 

organizations social network (Manev and Stevenson, 2001).   Results of the analysis for 

question two regarding a relationship between spanning and personal influence indicated that 

boundary-spanning communication had a strong and positive relationship with influence such 

that as the frequency of boundary spanning interactions increased, personal influence of the 

boundary spanner also increased.  Controlling for effects from hierarchical level, the effect of 

boundary spanning on influence proved to be an effect above and beyond that of hierarchical 

level alone.  Support was therefore found for the third hypothesis which suggested that 

centrality in the extended network would be positively associated with influence, regardless 

of hierarchical level (self perceived influence b=24, p< .01) and (attributed influence b=18, 

p< .05).  These results suggest that those who are more active in the extended network (intra 

and inter-communication channels) tend to be more influential (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).   

 

Finally, results of this study suggest a curvilinear relationship between the boundary-

spanning orientation of an individual (i.e., the number of boundary spanning inter-

organizational ties, divided by the total number of intra and inter- organizational ties) and 

influence.  Influence rises until a moderately high value of orientation and slightly decreases 

for extremely high values.  The fitted line is (y=2.5 + 6x – 9.7x2 peaking with a high value of 

.61 for orientation).  In other words, those who balance external and internal contacts appear 

to be the most influential (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).   

 

Overall, this study confirms that, as expected, managers at higher hierarchical levels do 

engage in more frequent external networking situations.  Individual influence does increase 

with the frequency of individual boundary spanning communication regardless of 

hierarchical level, but the level of influence was found to have a curvilinear relationship such 
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that individuals who balance internal and external communication channels are more 

influential than those who engage more internal or more external channels alone.  On the 

basis of these results, the author’s assert that communication in inter-organizational networks 

breeds trust which in turn influences the type of alliances that organizations form (Manev & 

Stevenson, 2001).   

 

In recent years, organizations have started formally assigning technical professionals to fill 

the role of technological gatekeepers (i.e., boundary spanners).  As shown earlier, the 

gatekeeping role has been identified as a boundary spanner in the context of R&D and other 

technical functions (Nochur & Allen, 1992).  Many firms have tried to benefit from the 

boundary-spanning concept of a gatekeeper by formally designating scientists or engineers to 

fill this role.  Since the gatekeeping role has traditionally been a naturally occurring 

spontaneous phenomenon that develops informally among engineers and scientists, it is 

questionable whether the formal assignment of such people can enable them to perform the 

role expectations effectively.  When incumbents are formally selected as opposed to 

voluntarily self-selected, does the knowledge or technology actually get transferred back to 

the end users within the company?  Nochur & Allen (1992) examined the effectiveness of 

nominated boundary spanners in transferring technologies from a corporate research center 

of a major company to its internal operating units.  They examined 285 internal professionals 

(i.e., users of the technology; response rate 70%), and 32 technology resource group 

members (i.e., boundary spanners; response rate 82%) (Nochur & Allen, 1992).   

 

Nochur and Allen (1992) found that formally appointed boundary spanners (as opposed to 

those who volunteered to represent the organization) had greater contact with the research 

center and were themselves more likely to adopt new technologies, but were not effective in 

transferring those technologies to other members within their organization.  Volunteer 

boundary spanners showed more personal technology adoption and greater transfer of the 

technology to others in the organization.  The proportion of nominated internal professionals 

reporting adoption of at least one research center technology during the previous three years 

was not significantly different for those who had contact with a research group boundary 

spanner (39%) and those who did not have contact with the boundary spanner (34%) (Nochur 
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& Allen, 1992).  Therefore, since the technology did not reach its intended recipient, they 

concluded that nominated boundary spanners were not effective in their boundary-spanning 

role.  Nochur and Allen suggest that these findings have important implications for 

organizations that attempt to formalize the boundary-spanning roles.  They suggest that 

instead of nominating individuals, without the benefit of a careful selection process, to be 

gatekeepers, it would be better to select individuals who are already known to be gatekeepers 

to positions where their technical and communication strengths can be used to maximum 

advantage (Nochur & Allen, 1992). 

 

Walter (1999) asserts that the role of boundary-spanner (e.g., salesperson, sales or R&D 

manager, etc.) is shifting toward a more proactive role that he labels, relationship promoter.  

A relationship promoter often engages in the same tasks or behaviors as that of an R&D 

manager.  Boundary-spanners promote relationships and function as representational R&D 

managers as they are increasingly required to take initiatives to build support for partner-

specific firm adaptations, develop structural and social bonds between firms, cultivate 

cooperative norms, shape customer demands, and coordinate tasks of other teams in both the 

customer and supplying firms (Walter, 1999).  Walter (1999) was one of the few researchers 

interested in the impact of boundary spanners on outcomes of the organizational relationship.  

The purpose of his study was to identify basic tasks performed by a relationship promoter 

that effected organizational outcomes of relationship effectiveness.  Tasks included the 

exchange of information, searching for qualified and capable actors to contribute to a 

collaborative relationship, bringing actors together- purposefully and actively promoting 

contacts, coalitions, and relationships, coordinating activities, and getting negotiation results.  

Dependent measures of relationship effectiveness were measured by assessing the benefits 

that the company received through the relationship including sales effectiveness (sales 

volume, profit), innovation development effectiveness (new product ideas, information about 

new technologies), and market access effectiveness (mediation of new customers, support for 

the marketing of products), growth of sales within two years of the customer relationship, 

and suppliers share of customer business (Walter, 1999).   
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To evaluate the proposed relationships, Walter (1999) surveyed employees of supplier 

companies in Germany and France, who deal with questions of relationship and network 

management and who have personal contacts with customers (n=471, response rate 39%).  

Relationship advancement reflected both, relational performance contributions as well as 

possessing sources of relational power.  Tasks involved in relationship advancement 

included, the exchange of information, searching for appropriate actors, bringing actors 

together, coordination of activities, and getting negotiation results.  Tasks loaded 

significantly on the factor ‘relational performance’ and the factor score was regressed on 

measures of relationship effectiveness.  Sources of relational power included social 

competence (communication skills, conflict management skills, ability to motivate, 

flexibility, responsibility), network knowledge (what you know about organization structures, 

strategies, decision processes, and resources of businesses in your market), and a portfolio of 

relationships (who you know) (Walter, 1999). 

 

To test the impact the individual boundary spanner had on the organizational relationship, 

factor scores of relationship advancement and performance were regressed on the five 

variables of relationship effectiveness.  Using a seven-point scale that ranged from ‘very low’ 

to ‘very high,’ respondents were asked to rate the benefit that their organization gained 

through the customer relationship.  Relationship effectiveness was captured with the 

following benefits, sales effectiveness (sales volume, profit), innovation development (new 

product ideas, information about new technologies), market access (mediation of new 

customers, support for the marketing of products), sales growth, and supplier share (Walter, 

1999).  Results from Walter (1999) suggest that in combination, the relational performance 

factors had a significantly positive effect on the success of the customer relationship (sales 

b=0.32, p< .001; innovation b=.29, p<.001; market b=.30, p<.001; sales growth b=.22, p<.01; 

suppliers share b=.15, p<.05) (Walter, 1999).   

 

To examine whether differences between effectiveness and advancement were stronger in 

international relationships than in national relationships, correlation coefficients were 

converted to Fischer’s z-transformation scores.  With one exception, all correlations between 

relationship advancement and effectiveness with were significantly stronger for international 
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relationships than national relationships (Walter, 1999).  The correlation between positive 

impact of the relationship promoter and sales growth did not differ significantly.  Therefore, 

results of this analysis indicate that the role of a relationship promoter is especially important 

in international customer relationships.  Walter (1999) also reports support for the 

assumption that a strong customer orientation by the supplier and a strong innovation 

orientation by the customer contribute to the fact that a customer relationship will be 

advanced by a relationship promoter (Walter, 1999).   

 

Although the sales role may be different from the role of a representational R&D manager, 

these results may be applicable to both populations.  Results from Walter (1999) suggest that 

the potential of customer relationships can be exploited to a high amount, only through the 

performance of individuals acting as relationship promoters (or R&D managers).  This study 

identifies three psychological and sociological sources of power; social competence, network 

knowledge, and a portfolio of good personal relationships, as crucial attributes of successful 

boundary spanning relationship managers (Walter, 1999). 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Summary 

The literature related to boundary spanning and performance is scattered.  Performance was 

measured in a variety of diverse ways, and included everything from incumbent self-ratings, 

to measures of relationship effectiveness individual influence, and firm performance.  This 

research has looked at the predictive effects of a number of factors including perceived 

organizational support, burnout, self-monitoring, whether or not the incumbent volunteered 

for the role or was assigned to it, as well as aspects of relationship promotion, networking, 

and communication behavior.  

 

While researchers failed to find a direct relationship between perceived organizational 

support (POS) and job performance, they did find that the interaction between role conflict 

and POS was significant in predicting performance.  Although support for an interaction 

between role conflict and POS was found, the interaction between role ambiguity and POS 

failed to produce the same result (Stamper & Johlke, 2003) which suggests that the 

relationship between role stress (ambiguity and conflict) and performance may be moderated 
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by another variable entirely.  Studies have proven that burnout plays an important role in 

understanding the impact of role stressors on boundary spanner performance (Singh, et al., 

1994).  In general, burnout has been found to have a direct negative effect on performance 

(Singh, et al., 1994).  Research has shown that the relationship between role stress and job 

performance moderated by burnout was significantly stronger than the direct effects of role 

stressors alone (Singh, Goolsby, & Rhoads, 1994).   

 

In terms of performance measured as personal influence, research has shown that boundary-

spanning communication has a strong and positive relationship with influence such that 

personal influence of the boundary spanner increases as the frequency of boundary spanning 

interactions increase.  In other words, the more spanning interactions in which the incumbent 

is engaged, the greater their personal influence.  Controlling for effects of hierarchical level 

on personal influence, the effect of communication frequency was found to be above and 

beyond that of hierarchical level alone.  In general, these results suggest that those who are 

more active in the extended network (intra and inter-communication channels) tend to be 

more influential (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).  However, the level of influence was found to 

have a curvilinear relationship such that individuals who balance internal and external 

communication channels are more influential than those who engage more internal or more 

external channels alone.  On the basis of these results, the author’s assert that communication 

in inter-organizational networks breeds trust which in turn influences the type of alliances 

that organizations form (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).   

 

The results of Walter (1999) suggest that individuals significantly and positively effect the 

level of benefits that organizations receive.   These results point to the role of an R&D 

manager or relationship promoter as a significant determining factor of a successful 

relationship. 

 

Nochur & Allen (1992) examined the effectiveness of nominated boundary spanners in 

transferring technologies from a corporate research center to its internal operating units.  In 

comparison to nominated boundary spanners, formally appointed spanners were found to 

have greater contact with the research center and were themselves more likely to adopt new 
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technologies, but were not effective in transferring those technologies to other members 

within their organization.  Since the technology did not reach its intended recipient, it has 

been concluded that nominated boundary spanners are not effective in their boundary-

spanning role.  Nochur and Allen suggest that these findings have important implications for 

organizations that attempt to formalize the boundary-spanning roles.  They suggest that 

instead of nominating individuals, without the benefit of a careful selection process, to be 

gatekeepers, it would be better to select individuals who are already known to be gatekeepers 

to positions where their technical and communication strengths can be used to maximum 

advantage (Nochur & Allen, 1992). 

 
TECHNOLOGY CHAMPIONS  
Tech-Champ   TABLE OF CONTENTS 

In addition to studies that examine roles explicitly labeled as boundary spanning or 

gatekeeping, there is another role identified in the R&D literature that is related to boundary 

spanning that deals more specifically with product or technology champions in the 

innovation process.  As a general rule, the task of innovation cannot be accomplished by 

internal activities alone because the innovation process necessarily involves interactions with 

a variety of sources for the supply of new information and other resources.  The technology 

champion literature suggests that between 34-65% of inputs important to the innovation 

process originate from sources outside the organization (Conway, 1995; Cohen, Florida, Goe, 

1994).  In relation to the boundary spanning taxonomy proposed earlier, a champion typically 

function’s as an information processor.  However, champions also serve as an opinion leader 

by filtering information, and promoting certain projects out of a pool of raw product ideas 

while simultaneously bolstering support and resources to bring that idea to fruition (Howell 

& Shea, 2001).   

 

As indicated in the literature review, although technology or product champions are not 

always boundary spanners, champion behavior may play an important role in the success of 

boundary spanning activity.  The importance of a champion for the success of a technological 

innovation was first posed in the early 1960s (Roure, 2001).  Champion’s promote new ideas 

and help overcome resistance and other organizational barriers that would other wise hinder 

their success.  Since the time that this notion was posed, there have been many studies that 
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have identified the presence of a product champion as a factor of innovation success 

(Markham & Griffin, 1998; Shane, 1994; Markham, 2000; Howell, & Shea, 2001; McCorkle, 

2001; Roure, 2001), but rigorous empirical investigation of the champions’ role is still 

somewhat limited (Roure, 2001).  Therefore, as champion behavior serves to promote ideas 

and facilitate relationships for the organization that frequently stem from external sources, it 

is clear that those behaviors are relevant for this discussion of boundary spanners.   

 

To search the literature, the key terms product champion and technology champion were 

entered into several search engines including, ABI Inform, Science Direct, and Business 

Source Elite.  The key word champion produced records numbering in the tens of thousands.  

Narrowing the search criteria to ‘product champion’ or ‘technology champion’ produced 157 

articles.  Narrowing the search criteria to include only those articles that were published in 

scholarly journals, including peer-reviewed, returned 39 articles.  Of those 39 articles, 

slightly more than half of the titles looked promising for this review.  However upon further 

examination of those articles, the majority were expository pieces based on expert opinions 

in the field. Only a handful of the 39 articles were based on empirical research that examined 

some aspect of the role or individual performance of a champion (n=9).  The following 

section will review the empirical champion literature as it pertains to the various aspects of 

boundary spanning. 

 

Champion Characteristics   
Tech-Champ  TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Howell and Higgins (1990) assert that champions make a significant contribution to the 

innovation process by actively and enthusiastically promoting the idea, building support, 

overcoming resistance and ensuring that the innovation is implemented.  In an attempt to 

uncover the unique individual personality characteristics, leadership behaviors, and career 

profiles that make champions successful Howell and Higgins (1990) conducted an 

exploratory investigation in which they interviewed over 150 key individuals associated with 

28 successful innovations in 25 large Canadian organizations.  Their primary research 

objective was to identify the unique individual qualities of champions that motivate them to 

seize and actively promote new ideas in organizations (Howell & Higgins, 1990).   
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With regard to personal qualities, the results of Howell and Higgins found that champions 

show extraordinary confidence in themselves and their mission.  They are motivated by a 

passionate belief in, and enthusiasm about, the nature of the technology and what it can do 

for the company.  Related to self-confidence is the champions’ capacity to cling tenaciously 

to their ideas and to persist in promoting them, despite frequent obstacles and imminent 

failures.  The majority of champions (60%) believed there was little personal risk associated 

with their involvement, and 40% perceived some personal risk in their involvement in the 

innovation.  However, despite the personal risk involved, champions still actively pursued 

their idea, seemingly attracted by the challenge it presented (Howell & Higgins, 1990).   

 

In addition to common personal characteristics, Howell and Higgins found that champions 

displayed exceptional leadership behaviors.  Champions are transformational leaders, who 

inspire and enthuse others with their vision of the potential of an innovation.  They show 

strong personal conviction and gain the commitment of others to support their mission.  

Champions are active innovators who continually seek out unforeseen opportunities in their 

sphere of operations.  By questioning the tired and true ways of doing things, champions 

formulate creative ideas and devise novel and unconventional strategies to sell them (Howell 

& Higgins, 1990). 

 

While personality characteristics and transformational leadership behaviors contribute to an 

individuals’ emergence as a champion, the individuals’ career experiences were equally 

important (Howell & Higgins, 1990).  Champions in this study had worked on average 18 

years with their company.  This long organizational tenure served several purposes.  First, it 

enabled the champions to establish credibility in effectively managing risky projects, which 

in turn, positively influenced their perceived competence (Howell & Higgins, 1990).   

 

The results of Howell and Higgins (1990) suggest that while champions pursue different 

influence processes and different ways of doing daily activities, they share common 

personality characteristics, leadership behaviors and career profiles.  In combination, these 

qualities positively influence their perceived competence and scope for innovation.  
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Naturally, understanding the individual qualities of the champions is important for the 

successful management and development of champions in the organization.  Without them, 

organizations may have lots of ideas but few tangible innovations (Howell & Higgins, 1990). 

 

Shane (1994) asserts that previous research on the innovation process has shown that the 

presence of an innovation champion is an important part of new business development, new 

technology development, and the organizational change process.  His research questions 

examined differences between champions and non-champions in their preferences for 

champion roles and whether or not those preferences were universal or limited to American 

culture alone.  Specifically, he sought to compare champions to non-champions in order to 

determine the similarities and differences between the two groups (Shane, 1994).   

 

Champion was defined as an incumbent who indicated “at least one experience in seeking to 

overcome organizational obstacles to innovation by taking actions that caused them some 

personal risk and which required activities outside the scope of their job description” (Shane, 

1994).  Non-champions were individuals who reported never having such an experience.  

Shane asserts that champions play six valuable roles in the innovation process.  First, they 

provide autonomy from the rules, procedures, and systems of the organization so that 

innovators can establish creative solutions to existing problems.  Second, they gather 

organizational support for the innovation by building coalitions between managers in 

different functional areas of the organization.  Third, they create loose monitoring 

mechanisms that allow innovators to make creative use of organizational resources.  Fourth, 

they establish mechanisms for making consensus decisions on innovations.  Fifth, they use 

informal methods to persuade other members of the organization to provide support for the 

innovation, and sixth, they protect the innovation from interference by the organizational 

hierarchy.  Shane asserts that the six champion roles represent deviant preferences that allow 

the champion to overcome resistance that block most organization members from promoting 

innovation (Shane, 1994). 

 

Shane (1994) used survey data from 4405 individuals from 43 organizations in 68 different 

countries (response rate 51%).  The organizations surveyed included one insurance company, 
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one auto company, two metals companies, two financial services firms, four chemicals 

companies, two electronics companies, six consumer products companies, one railroad, a 

business school alumni association, and 23 MBA programs from around the world.  Within 

the companies, respondents were selected randomly.  The dependent measures of preferences 

for championing roles were measured by a 24 item likert type scale that were factor analyzed 

in order to create measures of the six championing roles mentioned above.  Champions and 

non-champions were identified by an independent measure of champion ‘experience’ 

captured as a self-report dichotomous item that asked respondents to indicate whether or not 

they had experienced at least one champion experience or none.  The author controlled for 

subject’s age, years of education, years of work experience, job function (management, 

marketing, support staff, operations, finance, technical, legal, other), gender, organizational 

membership (firm name), and national cultural values (measured as national scores on 

individualism, power distance, masculinity, and uncertainty avoidance) (Shane, 1994). 

 

In general, Shane (1994) reports regression analysis results from this multinational study that 

are consistent with American research on championing.  Specifically, he compared self-

identified champions from non-champions and found that individuals with championing 

experience have significantly different preferences from individuals without championing 

experience for five of the defined championing roles; building cross-functional ties, 

establishing autonomy from organizational norms and rules, enabling innovators to 

circumvent organizational hierarchy, using informal means to persuade others to support the 

innovation effort, and building a decision-making strategy that includes all organization 

members.  Differences were present after controlling for firm, variations in national culture, 

and individual demographic characteristics including age, education, experience, and job 

function.  The results indicate that demographic characteristics (such as age, gender, work 

experience, and functional area) influence preferences for championing strategies and need to 

be controlled for when comparing differences between champions and non-champions 

(Shane, 1994).  The results suggest that differences in the preferences of champions and non-

champions for the behaviors that champions adopt are consistent across cultures (Shane, 

1994).   
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Roure (2001) set out to examine the factors influencing the effectiveness of product 

champions in two diverse cultural samples.  Champion was defined as “any individual who 

made a decisive contribution to innovation by actively and enthusiastically promoting its 

progress through critical stages in order to obtain resources and/or active support from top 

management” (Roure, 2001).  Specifically, he examined the relationships between 

champions’ hierarchical and seniority level and top management involvement and support for 

innovation projects in two cultural environments.  He surveyed 82 French and 101 German 

champions.  The champions’ hierarchical level was measured for five levels from CEO =5 to 

four layers down =1 and seniority was self-report.  Top management support was measured 

at two phases of the innovation projects (initiation, 14 items and implementation, 13 items).  

Top management support toward the project was measured as a single item (1= strongly 

oppose; 5= strongly support) for four categories of top managers (general management, 

marketing, R&D, and production).  Company size and project characteristics (radicalness of 

the innovation, size of the investment, project origin, and expected contribution) were used as 

control variables (Roure, 2001).   

 

Results of regression analyses for French champions indicate that the influence of a 

champion’s hierarchical level on the involvement and support of top management was 

statistically significant (initiation stage β= .32, p< .05) (implementation stage β= .49, p< .01) 

(top management support β= .36, p< .05).  However, results of the regression analyses were 

non significant for German champions (Roure, 2001).  Results also indicate that the influence 

of champions’ seniority on their hierarchical level was statistically significant for German 

projects (β= .20, p< .05) and non significant for French projects.  Although it had been 

hypothesized that hierarchical level of the champion could explain the attitude of top 

management, Roure had mixed results.  Although the hierarchical level of the champion 

played a crucial role in gaining top management involvement and support in France it did not 

in Germany, suggesting that the effectiveness and crucial characteristics of champions may 

vary across national cultures (Roure, 2001). 

 

Day (1994) investigates the types of championing processes as they relate to the champion’s 

role that explain the innovativeness of 136 internal corporate ventures from Fortune 1000 
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firms.  Day argues that different championing functions require different bases of power.  

Bottom-up champions were defined as champions who emerge from lower levels in the 

organization.  Bottom-up champions are able to remain largely invisible in the organization 

allowing them to avoid top management attention and potential conflicts with powerful 

opponents until they can demonstrate the success of the project (Day, 1994).  However, some 

projects cannot remain invisible and require a corporate top manager as their principle 

champion (i.e., Top-down champion).  A top-down champion is one who is able to give them 

resources and legitimacy to face any challenges they may encounter.  The dual-role 

champion was identified as someone who acted both as product champion and organizational 

sponsor (Day, 1994).   

 

She acknowledges that current theory suggests that bottom-up champions create the most 

innovative ventures.  However, in contrast to current theory, she asserts that both bottom-up 

and top-down champions are suitable for developing innovative ventures.  To discover 

champion processes, she examined survey data from a sample of 136 Fortune 1000 firms 

(Day, 1994).  The dependent measure of innovativeness was captured as a three-item index; 

the timing of the project (first, pioneer, early follower, later entrant), the life-cycle state of the 

market at the time of entry (introductory, growth, mature, decline), and the degree of 

technological newness (new to the world, new technology but not new product, or simply an 

imitation of existing products).  Each item was rated on a scale from 0 to 3, where 3 indicated 

the highest level of innovativeness.  Three independent variables were used to measure the 

origins and roles of the projects champion; hierarchical level (interval), organizational 

location (corporate headquarters or not), and an interaction term of hierarchy and location.  

Respondents were also asked if the champion performed most of the key functions or if the 

key functions could be attributed to separate individuals.  Where there was no split in 

function, the dual-role champion was assumed.  Thirty-six percent of the sample was 

identified as dual-role champions.  Control variables included corporate size, corporate age, 

corporate diversity, pre-entry R&D expenditures, market size, organizational location, and 

supporting assets (Day, 1994).   
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In general, Day (1994) using ordinary least squares multiple regression analyses found 

support for both top-down and bottom-up championing which included a special dual 

champion role.  Day asserts, that the functions or roles of top management and dual role 

champions are different from bottom-up champions and represent relatively unexplored top-

down championing process.  Typically, top-down management champions arise when 

ventures are expensive and visible and when they represent new strategic directions or 

resource reconfigurations for the firm.  Whereas, dual-role champions emerge from the 

firm’s upper ranks when an innovative idea is highly uncertain but not technology-driven 

(Day, 1994).  Those who come from the lower levels of the organization are likely to be 

closer to the technological knowledge and expertise.  Lower-level champions’ abilities to 

provide these linking activities are also derived from the fact that they usually hold central 

positions in sociometric networks of communication (Day, 1994).  Overall, these results 

suggest that the origins and roles of the principal champion are important in explaining the 

innovativeness of internal ventures (Day, 1994). 

 

Champion Performance    
Tech-Champ   TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Kim, Min, and Cha’s (1999) exploratory study investigated the relationship between the roles 

in which an R&D innovation project leader can play and their impact on team performance.  

To assess this relationship, Kim et al., (1999) examined survey data from 503 innovation 

team leaders in six R&D organizations in Korea.  R&D teams were asked to rate the role of 

the innovation leader on a multi-item scale that assessed the following five roles; champion, 

gatekeeper, strategic planner, team builder, and technical expert.  Individual scores were 

aggregated at the team level.  The champion and gatekeeping roles are of primary interest to 

this paper. The champion role was rated on four items that captured aspects of the role that 

included resistance and risk taking, product production, acquisition of support and resources, 

as well as coalition building for project support.  The gatekeeping role was rated on two 

items that captured contact with information sources, and diffusion of technical or market 

information.  The research questions sought to examine the roles of the leader and their 

impact on team performance, leader tenure, team tenure, and task uncertainty.  Performance 

was measured with a five-item scale that captured achievement of technical objectives, 
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efficiency of resource utilization, staying on schedule, value to the organization, and overall 

goal achievement beyond expectation.  Measures of individual performance were aggregated 

to create measures of team performance.  Leader tenure was measured by the number of 

months the leader was associated with a particular R&D team.  Team tenure was computed 

based on the average tenure of individual team members with the R&D team.  Task 

uncertainty captured two dimensions, task analyzability and task variability (Kim, et al., 

1999). 

 

Kim and colleagues contend that innovation tasks are intrinsically diverse, non-routine, and 

involve uncertainty about the relationship between inputs and outputs, they take a long time 

to come to fruition, and usually involve a high risk of failure (Kim, et al., 1999).  These 

authors also asserted that unlike a leader in charge of a routine job, successful management 

of an innovation project requires the project leader to have a clear vision to cope with 

uncertain goals creatively and persistently throughout the innovation process, as well as to 

possess an ability to cooperate and integrate team members with diverse backgrounds (Kim, 

et al., 1999).   

 

Results of Kim et al’s., (1999) exploratory analysis revealed that R&D innovation leaders do 

in fact play five different required roles in performing their jobs including champion, 

gatekeeper, strategic planner, team builder, and technical expert (Kim, et al., 1999).  Four of 

these five leadership roles were positively correlated with team performance, but the 

champion role was not significantly related to performance in Korea.  Results also indicated 

that the gatekeeping role of the leader was crucial for performance no matter how uncertain 

the R&D task was.  The authors hypothesized that the relationship between the innovation 

leaders role and team performance would be moderated and reinforced by leaders tenure, 

however, while other leadership roles indicated a moderated effect, champion roles were not.  

Further, there was no support found for the authors’ hypothesis that as the team’s tenure 

increased, the leader’s roles of gatekeeper and champion would be positively associated with 

team performance (Kim, et al., 1999). 
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Although champion behavior has been found to be influential in more advanced countries, 

overall results of Kim et al., (1999) did not find the champion role of a leader to be relevant 

to the success of R&D innovations in Korea.  The authors offer possible explanations for this 

non-significant finding.  Team tenure and task characteristics had a moderating effect on the 

relationship between leader’s roles and team performance.  For example, the leader of a 

longer-tenured team should focus less on the team builder role while that role of team builder 

is more important for relatively well-defined R&D projects.  The role of champion becomes 

more prevalent in societies or organizations where more individualism and less power 

distance and uncertainty avoidance are valued (Kim, et al., 1999).  However, compared to the 

United States the cultural characteristics in Korea can be characterized by lower 

individualism, relatively higher power distance and uncertainty avoidance.  These authors 

assert that R&D innovation leaders must be aware of the different role requirements relevant 

to the current project.  The authors further suggest that leaders must also change their role 

emphasis as the team evolves over time (Kim, et al., 1999).  Further, champion behaviors 

may be more or less relevant at different stages of the innovation process. 

 

Markham (1998) asserts that because prior research has shown champions profoundly 

influence the projects they support, then knowing how champions contribute to projects is 

critical to understanding, managing, and facilitating innovation.  Yet, he reports that previous 

empirical studies have not examined the techniques champions actually use to support their 

projects and what effect champion’s have on project performance.  Markham’s research 

questions sought to examine the specific types of influence tactics that champion’s use to 

promote projects and ideas.  He also examined the impact of the champion-target relationship 

on the choice of the specific tactic of influence that was chosen.  Influence strategy was 

measured by both open-ended questions asking what they wanted to accomplish and how 

they accomplished it, as well as, quantitative questions that asked the champion to rate on a 

five-point scale the extent they used each of eight different strategies to influence the people 

they identified as targets.  The eight influence tactics they were asked to rate included 

rational appeals, coalition formation, ingratiating, bargaining, assertion, appeals to higher 

authority, coercion, and clandestine activities.  These tactics were further categorized as 

either “cooperative” in which the champion included the target in defining the solution (i.e., 
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rational, ingratiating, and bargaining) or “confrontational” in which the champion forced a 

solution on the target (i.e., coalition, assertiveness, higher authority, and sanction).  He also 

examined the impact of the champion-target relationship on target behavior in order to see 

how the influencing tactics affected project performance.  Project performance was measured 

with 16-items adapted from prior research and analyzed as an average of the team responses. 

Markham also measured the relationship between the champions and each target of 

influence, the target’s compliance and willingness to comply, project performance, and team 

efficacy (Markham, 1998). 

 

In order to answer these questions, Markham (1998) surveyed 53 champions and 138 team 

members of innovation projects from four fortune 500 companies.  The study was a two-

stage longitudinal design.  In stage one, champions and team members were identified and 

influence tactics were captured.  The second stage measured influence outcomes and tactics 

used at time two.  All champions were self initiated meaning that no one that was assigned or 

nominated by management to be an innovation project champion was allowed into the study 

(e.g., all champions were voluntary champions who evolved into the role).  Management 

from each of the four companies identified individuals as champions to be surveyed for the 

study (response rate =~68%).  Champion’s were identified by three activities; 1) they 

personally adopted the project, 2) generated support from others for it, and 3) incurred risk 

by publicly advocating the project (Markham, 1998).   

 

The results of Markham (1998) provide insight into how champions influence others and 

how that influence translates into project performance.  These results indicate only partial 

support for the notion that champions affect projects by influencing people.  Specifically, in 

the four firms studied, champions use cooperative influence tactics rather than 

confrontational tactics to influence other people (T1: t=10.85, p< .0001 and T2: t= 13.10, p< 

.0001).  However, it should be known that regression analysis suggested that the champions’ 

choice of tactics did not affect the level of compliance or the willingness to participate in the 

project that those people demonstrate.  Champions did appear to have a strong influence on 

their target’s behavior if the champions had a positive personal relationship with them 

(compliance β= .47, p< .0001; willingness β= .49, p< .06) (Markham, 1998).  In general, 
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these results suggest that champions use cooperative rather than confrontive influence tactics, 

but that the particular tactic does not have an effect on the level of target compliance and 

willingness to participate in the project.  Although champions substantially influence their 

targets’ behavior if they have good personal relationships with them, the specific influence 

tactic does not appear to play an important role in the project (Markham, 1998).  The author 

suggests that these results indicate that fundamentally, “researchers and managers do not 

understand the championing process” (Markham, 1998).  The lack of consistent data calls 

into question the popular notion that champions have a positive impact on project 

performance.  To date, this notion is still speculative. 

 

Markham and Griffin (1998) conducted an exploratory analysis to examine whether 

champions actually influence product development performance.  They use data from the 

1995 Product Development Management Association (PDMA) study of best practices in 

product development.  They specifically examine three major research issues concerning the 

champion’s association with: 1) the new product development program, (firm level and 

project level performance), 2) industry characteristics, and 3) project and firm related new 

product development characteristics.  Markham acknowledges that although these 

relationships are commonly believed to exist, (or have been promoted or postulated in the 

literature to exist) empirical theory and analysis of these issues are in fact quite scarce 

(Markham & Griffin, 1998).   

 

To answer these questions, Markham and Griffin used nine measures of overall performance 

from the PDMA data as their dependent measure (Markham & Griffin, 1998).  Factor 

analysis yielded a clean 3-factor structure from eight of the nine items (program 

performance, firm-level success rates, and firm-level sales and profitability), and the ninth 

item as a separate factor (number of new products produced).  Independent measures 

included, champion leadership (who leads projects: champions, process owners, project 

managers, or leaderless structures), champion support (the extent to which their NPD projects 

use champions to support the effort), champion saturation/ champion free (firms with either 

no champions or who have champions leading all innovation projects), innovation strategy 

(four-level measure: prospectors, analyzers, defenders, reactors), NPD process 
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implementation (six-level scale), company characteristics (size, sales per year, production of 

manufactured goods or services, technology level high tech or low tech or mixed), and 

various project characteristics (Markham & Griffin, 1998).   

 

Results of Markham and Griffin (1998) run counter to current beliefs about product 

development champions.  They indicate that although there is widespread belief that 

champions have large positive effects on projects, data have not shown this effect to be true.  

Champions are just as likely to be found in large firms as they are in small firms, and the 

likelihood of finding a champion does not differ significantly between technology-driven 

firms and marketing-driven firms.  Champions were just as likely to support radical 

innovations, as they are to support incremental innovations or product line extensions.  

Overall these results suggest that champions do not directly affect firm-level performance.  

The results suggest instead that increased championing is more associated with higher levels 

of program performance.  While champions do not have a direct effect on firm performance 

or market success, the impact they may have on individual projects and project performance 

indirectly influences the success of the firm.  Ultimately then, increased NPD program 

performance positively affects firm-level performance (Markham & Griffin, 1998).  

 

Lee, Lee, & Souder (2000) assert that it is important for companies to understand cross-

cultural differences and how those differences may effect the performance of new product 

management practices.  Although not explicitly labeled a champion, the project manager in 

this case operates like a technology champion.  The author’s argue that the competence of the 

project manager affects the fate of the project as they bolster support and drive the ideas.  

Survey data collected from the Center for Management of Science and Technology at the 

University of Alabama in Huntsville (CMOST) was used to test the common premise that 

organizational characteristics influence NPD performance.  This database contains over 1 

million items of historical life cycle data on 2000 innovative new products from 500 different 

firms located in 19 different countries.  Lee, Lee, and Souder compared data from Korean 

(n=52 products, n=15 firms) and U.S. (n=86 products, n=31 firms) firms only.  The 

dependent measure was the degree of commercial success of each project for seven criteria 

(sales revenue, market share, return on investment, profit, customer satisfaction, contribution 
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to technology leadership, and contribution to market leadership), each of which was 

measured on a five-point scale (1= far below expectations to 5= far above expectations).  

Actual performance and expected performance (goals) were both captured.  Predictive 

measures were categorized as ‘methods for organizing NPD projects,’ ‘organizational 

processes,’ and ‘individual characteristics.’  Bivariate comparisons on each dimension were 

made between Korea and the U.S. (Lee, Lee, Souder, 2000). 

 

Results indicate that product champion’s influence was essential for project success 

regardless of the country in which the company operated (Korea r= .34, p< .05; U.S. r= .27, 

p< .05).  However, results also indicated that the existence of the product champion had a 

different impact on product performance in Korea than in the U.S (t=3.53, p< .01).  These 

results imply that there could be country-specific factors that influence the success of new 

product developments and therefore cross-cultural issues should be taken into consideration 

when examining what the literature has to say about product management practices.  

Although the are many external factors outside the champions control that influence the 

success of the product in the market, the product champion was found to be essential in the 

success of internal the project.  The product champion had significantly better performance in 

the U.S. than in Korea.  This result can also be explained by the power or level of authority 

that the champion has to promote success in the market (Lee, Lee, Souder, 2000).   

Interestingly, results of this study also indicate that the champion’s position in the 

organizational hierarchy had no significant correlation with product performance either in 

Korea or in the U.S. (Lee, Lee, Souder, 2000).   

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Summary  

In combination, the empirical research reveals the complex and at times conflicting results of 

the product champion literature.  Some studies have found that champions make a difference 

(Day, 1994; Lee, Lee, & Souder, 2000) while others did not find such conclusive results 

(Markham, 1998; Markham & Griffin, 1998).  Markham and his colleagues argue that to 

date, conflicting results only partially support the idea that champions affect projects by 

influencing people.  These inconclusive results are likely due, at least in part to the fact that 

empirical studies have not examined the techniques champions actually use to support their 
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projects and what effect champion’s have on project performance.  In light of today’s global 

and multinational economy, it is important to note that some research has found that the 

presence of a champion had differing impacts on NPD performance in different countries.  

These results imply that there may be country specific cultural factors that influence 

champion performance and the success of NPD (Roure, 2001; Lee, Lee, & Souder, 2000).  

Therefore, research results from one country should be applied with prudence to other 

countries.   

 

The current body of knowledge suggests that champions are in fact different from non-

champions (Shane, 1994).  In terms of the proposed taxonomy, technology champions 

function both as an information processor taking product or project information and filtering 

it to the appropriate sources, as well as a representative who takes risks to represent the ideas 

to appropriate internal sources.  The basic definition of a champion suggests that the role is 

an emergent informal role.  Champion research did not examine factors related to what I’ve 

termed role relevance (i.e., the time and importance of champion activities) to the 

incumbents’ job performance.  One could conceivably argue that the relevance of the 

champion role will vary by company, and by task, but there is no evidence to support this 

argument.  The literature reviewed here focused exclusively on the importance of the 

champion to the performance of the project or team and did not examine the importance of 

the champion role to the incumbents individual performance. Since championing has 

traditionally been identified as a voluntary or emergent role in which the incumbent takes 

personal risks to promote a project or idea, it is logical that the importance, relevance, and 

impact of these behaviors should be better understood.  Yet to date, these factors are poorly 

understood.  Champions have been shown to have different preferences and affinities for 

influence tactics, but again, there was no data to support the effectiveness of these tactics on 

the individuals’ performance.  Conflicting results regarding the champions also suggests that 

champions may or may not directly affect firm-level innovation or project performance.   

 

Although the data on technology champions is relevant to the current discussion of IAB 

members as boundary spanners, what is missing from this literature is the extent to which 

champions span the organizations external boundary.  The literature suggests that between 
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34-65% of inputs important to the innovation process originate from sources outside the 

organization (Conway, 1995; Cohen, Florida, Goe, 1994). Therefore, it seems inappropriate 

to make conclusions about the champions influence on performance or processes without 

taking into consideration their interaction with those external sources.  Champion behaviors 

may be more or less salient and/or relevant at different stages of the innovation process. It 

would be interesting to examine the impact and performance of championing at different 

those different stages.  Similarly, Day asserts, that champions play different functions or role 

depending on their hierarchical level within the organization.  The roles of top management 

and dual role champions are different from bottom-up champions and they represent 

relatively unexplored top-down championing process.  The limited nature of the champion 

literature calls for a better understanding of these roles and their activities at the individual 

level. 

 

EMPRICAL REVIEW SUMMARY 
Table 2.     Empirical Literature Summary  TABLE OF CONTENTS 

In summary (see Table 2. page 39), boundary-spanning interactions have emotional as well 

as behavioral components.  Relevant factors range from characteristics of the role or of the 

individual incumbent, to their psychological attitudes and behaviors, as well as to measures 

of performance.  However, although it is important to point out that a great deal of work has 

been done on boundary spanners psychosocial reactions, they are not the focus of this 

research.  The primary focus of the current research rests in characteristics of the role and the 

incumbent, their skills and behaviors, and their subsequent performance.  The empirical 

literature suggests that factors operating at the individual level may be directly relevant to 

inter-organizational relationships and successful innovation.  Boundary spanning IAB 

members play a number of different roles in the relationship between the organization and 

the Center.  More specifically, IAB members may operate as a representative or indirect 

R&D manager soliciting input and making recommendations about research projects, as a 

traditional boundary spanner or information processor acquiring information and 

disseminating it back to others within the organization, or as a technology champion who 

proactively disposes the output or transfers the output that is obtained.  The following section 

will summarize what is known and not known in these areas of interest.  
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Characteristics of the Individual and the Role 

Boundary spanning roles can be characterized as internal when members of the role set are 

located in another unit but within the same organization, or external when the incumbent 

interacts with members or information outside the organization entirely.  Although external 

boundary spanners constitute the primary interest of the current study, the literature shows 

that organizational researchers have historically focused on issues regarding internal roles 

and less attention has been given to the individual in external interactions (Howard, 1995; 

Klein & Kozlowski, 2000).   

 

In the general literature, researchers have looked at individuals’ personal attributes including 

personal interests, education, tenure with the organization, and professional activity.  

Champions have been shown to have different preferences and affinities for influence tactics.  

Structural characteristics of boundary-spanning roles included such factors as the mode of 

communication, level of formal position authority (hierarchy), status, and power.  The 

literature clearly indicates that little work has been done to develop a taxonomic structure 

that identifies characteristics of the external boundary spanner or the boundary-spanning role.  

Based on a review of the literature, I have suggested that there are three major dimensions on 

which boundary roles may be meaningfully categorized: formality, role relevance, and role 

function.   

 

Role Formality.  There is some evidence to suggest that the degree of formality of the 

position may be an influential boundary-spanning factor.  Ibarra (1993) suggests that an 

organization’s informal structure may be more critical than the formal structure when 

external boundary spanning interactions are required, and when the source of power has both 

general and innovation-specific effects such as those involved in idea initiation, information 

seeking, obtaining approval, transforming an idea into a usable process or structure, and 

implementation.   

 

With regard to other aspects of formality such as formal hierarchical level and formal status, 

research has shown somewhat conflicting results.  There is some evidence to suggest that 

hierarchical level is one of the most powerful determinants of boundary spanning 
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communication as the nature of positions higher in the organizational hierarchy often require 

more extensive interaction with outside sources than do lower positions (Tushman & 

Scanlan, 1981b).  Research has shown that roles requiring the incumbent to span both 

internal and external boundaries were more likely to be higher in the formal hierarchy of the 

organization than those requiring the incumbent to span only a single boundary (Tushman & 

Scanlan, 1981b).  Higher roles with increased external interaction are also perceived as more 

‘legitimate’ (Shrum, 1990).  On the other hand however, there is also empirical evidence 

suggesting that boundary-spanners are more often concentrated in lower levels of the 

organization (Day, 1994; Goldstein, 1987) and therefore have an advantage, as they are more 

likely to be closer to the technological knowledge and expertise.   

 

Role Relevance.  The term Role relevance refers to the time and importance devoted to the 

boundary role and its associated activities.  Role relevance in terms of both the time spent 

engaged in external interactions and the importance of those interactions for the effective 

performance of the job have been given the least amount of attention in the empirical 

boundary spanning literature and has been virtually ignored to date.  One could conceivably 

argue that the relevance of the boundary spanning or champion role will vary by company, 

and by task, but there is no evidence to support this argument.   

 

Role Function.  Although boundary spanning IAB members can function in at least three 

different roles, the research literature focuses on two primary functions.  The literature has 

shown that external boundary spanners function primarily as either information processors 

who seek, filter, and transfer pertinent information back to the company and/ or who 

represent the organization to others outside the organization in the external environment.  

The literature suggests that boundary spanning incumbents can serve either or both of these 

functions simultaneously.  Some types of positions (i.e., sales, customer service, school 

teacher) inherently require more or less interaction with the external environment than do 

others.  With few exceptions however, the research literature on boundary spanners fails to 

reflect the I/U population of IAB members.  Indirectly, studies have show that IAB members 

function as an R&D manager representing the organizations interests in the Center.  They 

represent the organization and manage the relationship by steering the research agenda and 
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the projects that are selected and funded.  IAB members function as an R&D manager as they 

suggest ideas for new projects and change the way existing projects operate.  This clearly 

suggests that at least one role in which an IAB member can function is as a representative. 

 

The literature however, was dominated by empirical studies on the function of boundary 

spanners as information processors.  The majority of studies sought to examine what and 

how information was acquired, who it was acquired from, and how it was disseminated back 

in to the organization with little attention to what happened to the idea or information after 

that.  In terms of the champion literature, scholars suggest that there are functional 

differences between champions and non-champions (Shane, 1994).  Champions have been 

shown to function both as an information processor taking product or project information and 

filtering it to the appropriate sources, as well as a representative who takes risks to represent 

the ideas to appropriate internal sources.  Conflicting results regarding the champions also 

suggests that champions may or may not directly affect firm-level innovation or project 

performance.  Some studies have found that champions make a difference (Day, 1994; Lee, 

Lee, & Souder, 2000) while other studies do not (Markham, 1998; Markham & Griffin, 

1998).  Roessner and his colleagues found that the IAB member was a critical performance 

factor that likely influenced the amount of benefit received from participation in an IUC  

(Ailes, Roessner, & Feller, 1997).  However, when looking strictly at the champion literature, 

Markham and his colleagues argue that to date, no empirical evidence has definitively 

demonstrated that champions have a positive impact on the market performance of the 

projects they support (Markham & Griffin, 1998).   

 

What appears to be lacking in the current body of knowledge is how champions function as 

output disposal agents.  The literature repeatedly acknowledges champions as the proactive 

player who ensures that the information that is acquired and disseminated is carried through 

to fruition, yet this aspect of their role particularly as an IAB member has been virtually 

ignored.  As stated earlier, all boundary spanners do not necessarily need to function as a 

technology champion, but being a champion would seemingly be an important aspect of their 

effectiveness in their role as an IAB member.  Clearly the impact of the functions these 

individuals perform warrants further investigation.   
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Communication Behavior and Skills 

As has been shown, the literature on organizational communication indicates the importance 

of both intra-organizational (internal) and inter-organizational (external) communication for 

effective spanning and innovation (Weedman, 1992; Johnson & Chang, 2000; Tushman & 

Scanlan, 1981a; Conway, 1995; Johlke & Duhan, 2000).  Organizational communication 

research has most often examined four characteristics of communication; frequency, mode, 

content, and direction.  Research across the board indicates that interactions in informal 

networks were perceived to be more important than were formal communication channels.  

By far, the use of informal social circles was rated as the most effective means of building 

boundary linkages or networks.  Research in this area also suggests that engaging in informal 

boundary-spanning contacts and networks is an important, and sometimes critical factor in 

the promotion of successful innovation (Conway, 1995).  The literature strongly suggests that 

boundary spanners must be able to communicate across boundaries and be aware of 

contextual information on both sides of the boundary.  Effective communicators must 

therefore be able to seek out information, evaluate it, and disperse it back into the 

organization.  Innovation cannot occur without the transfer of pertinent information, which 

seems to necessitate the need for a skillful individual communicator.  Research in this area 

also suggests that social structure was likely to play a role, in the value of the information 

communicated. Information sources and recipients were often found to be friends or on some 

sort of friendly terms (Conway, 1995; Weedman, 1992).  These results suggest that boundary 

spanners including IUC/ IAB members must also have good communication skills and ties 

internally as well as externally.   

 

Performance 

The literature is fragmented with regard to what boundary spanners do in order to be 

effective.  Schwab et al., (1985) assert that managerial perceptions differ across industries, 

which suggests that there may be differences between boundary-spanning roles across 

industries as well.  Performance was defined and measured a number of ways that included 

everything from incumbent self-ratings, to relationship effectiveness and individual 

influence, firm performance, and technology or knowledge transfer.  Some measures of 
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performance are obviously better than others.  Self-rated performance should be interpreted 

cautiously.  Research in this area has looked at the predictive effects of a number of factors 

including perceived organizational support, burnout, self-monitoring, whether or not the 

incumbent volunteered for the role or was assigned to it, as well as aspects of relationship 

promotion, networking, and communication behavior.  

 

Kim et al., (1999) found that R&D innovation leaders play a number of different roles that 

are required in order to perform their jobs.  The five different roles defined earlier were 

identified as champion, gatekeeper, strategic planner, team builder, and technical expert.  

Innovation leaders could play one or multiple roles depending on what was needed at the 

time.  Four of these five leadership roles were found to be positively correlated with team 

performance, but the champion role was not significantly related to performance (Kim, et al., 

1999).  Variation in the number and type of roles in which the boundary spanner or product 

champion engages suggests that there may be a complex number of factors affecting their 

performance including role level variables.  Roles may differ at different times in the 

innovation cycle, or they may vary with different firms.  However, to date there is very little 

research examining these factors and variation in the type and function of the role played is 

not clear. 

 

Boundary spanners are considered to carry greater stress potential than those in more 

traditional ‘internal’ roles (Sumrall & Sebastianelli, 1999) and studies have shown that 

higher stress levels result in lower performance.  Studies have shown that burnout plays an 

important role in understanding the impact of role stressors on boundary spanning 

performance (Singh, et al., 1994, 1998).  In general, burnout has been found to have a direct 

negative effect on performance (Singh, et al., 1994).  Research has shown that the 

relationship between role stress and job performance moderated by burnout was significantly 

stronger than the direct effects of role stressors on performance alone (Singh, Goolsby, & 

Rhoads, 1994).   

 

In terms of performance measured as personal influence, research has shown that boundary-

spanning communication has a strong and positive relationship with influence such that 
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personal influence of the boundary spanner increases as the frequency of boundary spanning 

interactions increase.  In other words, the more spanning interactions in which the incumbent 

is engaged, the greater their personal influence.  Controlling for effects of hierarchical level 

on personal influence, the effect of communication frequency was found to be above and 

beyond that of hierarchical level alone (Manev & Stevenson, 2001).  In general, these results 

suggest that those who are more active in the extended network (intra and inter-

communication channels) tend to be more influential.  However, the level of influence was 

found to have a curvilinear relationship such that individuals who balance internal and 

external communication channels are more influential than those who engage in either 

internal or external channels alone.  The results of Markham (1998) provide insight into how 

champions influence others and how that influence translates into project performance.  

However, these results indicate only partial support for the notion that champions affect 

projects by influencing people.  On the basis of these results, the author’s assert that 

communication in inter-organizational networks breeds trust which in turn influences the 

type of alliances that organizations form (Manev & Stevenson, 2001), but it does not indicate 

the success or failure of that alliance.   

 

Nochur & Allen (1992) examined the effectiveness of nominated boundary spanners in the 

task of technology transfer.  In comparison to volunteer boundary spanners, formally 

appointed spanners were found to have greater contact with the research center and were 

themselves more likely to adopt new technologies, but they were not as effective in 

transferring those technologies to other members within their organization.  Since the 

technology did not reach its intended recipient, it has been concluded that nominated 

boundary spanners are not effective in their boundary-spanning role.  These findings have 

important implications for organizations that attempt to formalize boundary-spanning roles.  

They suggest that instead of nominating individuals, without the benefit of a careful selection 

process, to be gatekeepers, it would be better to select individuals who are already known to 

be gatekeepers to positions where their technical and communication strengths can be used to 

maximum advantage (Nochur & Allen, 1992). 
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Possible Moderators 

The results of this literature review on inter-organizational collaborations and boundary 

spanners implicitly suggest the existence of several potential moderators of the performance 

relationship that likely contribute to the variation in the benefits received by IUC 

participants.  Potential moderators include the size of the firm, the phase in the innovation 

cycle, whether the innovation is an incremental change or breakthrough innovation, and 

variation in formal role requirements. 

 

Santoro and Chakrabarti (2002) found that firm size matters with respect to the type of 

relationship the firm has with the center and the type of technology initiatives the firm 

chooses to pursue.  These results suggest that firms of different sizes may vary in their 

purposes for involvement in the Center in which case, individual IAB members likely have 

different roles and therefore have different levels of involvement and produce different 

outcomes within the Center.  Ailes et al., (1997) report that IAB members play a number of 

different roles in the relationship between their company and the IUC.  They report that the 

majority of IAB members operate as the main point of contact between the company and the 

center, many coordinate or help coordinate the participation of their technical staff with the 

Center, others are responsible for preparing or approving budgets, while others act as voting 

members on the center advisory committee (Ailes, Roessner, & Feller, 1997).  These findings 

suggest that there is variation in the roles that IAB members play and it is likely that the 

variation in individual role affects the variation in benefits that the firm receives.   

 

Boundary spanning behaviors may be more or less salient and/or relevant at different stages 

of the innovation process.  For example, Conway (1995) examined the nature of the 

relationship and importance of the information exchanged by the stages of the innovation 

phase (idea generation, problem solving, and field-testing).   He found that informal 

boundary-spanning relationships between individuals were important, but that the importance 

of those informal inputs varied at different stages of innovation.  Informally derived external 

inputs were not critical during idea generation, but were more important during problem 

solving and field-testing.  He suggested that informally derived external information might 

be less useful during the idea-generation phase because of the tacit and often incomplete 
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nature of the information that is encountered from multiple sources that must be obtained and 

synthesized in order to generate a coherent idea (Conway, 1995).   

 

Research Gaps 

Although the data on technology champions is relevant to the current discussion of boundary 

spanners, what is missing from this literature is the extent to which champions span the 

organizations external boundary.  The literature suggests that between 34-65% of inputs 

important to the innovation process originate from sources outside the organization (Conway, 

1995; Cohen, Florida, Goe, 1994). Therefore, it seems inappropriate to make conclusions 

about the champions influence on performance or processes without taking into consideration 

their interaction with those external sources.  Champion behaviors may be more or less 

salient and/or relevant at different stages of the innovation process. It would be interesting to 

examine the impact and performance of championing at different stages.  Similarly, Day 

asserts, that champions play different functions or role depending on their hierarchical level 

within the organization.  The roles of top management and dual role champions are different 

from bottom-up champions and they represent relatively unexplored top-down championing 

process.  The limited nature of the champion literature calls for a better understanding of 

these roles and their activities at the individual level. 

 
Conclusion 

Clearly, research has shown that firm involvement plays a large part in the level of benefits 

received from participation in an IUC.  Therefore, valid analysis of any impact or benefit 

data should control for the nature of the firm’s interaction.  In general, firms interact to the 

degree that an individual, or a group of individuals, enable that interaction.  Understanding 

the individual contributors engaged in positions that serve as conduits at the organizations 

borders, linking two or more organizations together, is increasingly important in today’s 

boundaryless organization.  The extant literature lacks empirical investigation into the factors 

that predict success or contribute to the performance of these behaviors within the population 

of industry-university cooperative R&D.  Research should give more specific attention to this 

population of boundary-spanners as they are potentially one of the most crucial contributors 

to the success or failure of any collaborative relationship.   
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Despite the increased importance of IUC partnerships, IAB members have not been 

examined in terms of their boundary spanning function.  Consequently, more empirical study 

is necessary to determine the variations in roles and responsibilities performed by incumbents 

in these roles, as well as factors that predict success of the incumbents participating in an 

IUC collaborative research center.  Research is particularly important now given the 

increased attention paid to new inter-organizational partnerships and an increased recognition 

that within these new relationships there are not clear boundaries, but rather gradations of 

affiliation between entities.  A boundary spanning perspective on industry-university IAB 

members might help to explain observed differences in perceived benefits across 

organizations given similarly complex environments.  IAB members function in at least three 

different and important ways.  First, IAB members function as an R&D manager as they 

represent the firms interests to the Center.  Second, IAB members function as information 

processors as they span the organizational boundaries acquiring information from outside 

sources and disseminate it by filtering it back to the organization.  Finally, IAB members 

may function as a technology champion taking or ‘output disposal’ agent as they ensure that 

ideas and projects are brought to fruition. 

 

On the basis of this review, it is reasonable to assume that individual level factors likely have 

important implications for the level of benefit the organization receives from their 

participation in the IUC.  However, to date, the exact impact of these factors is yet unknown.   

 

METHODS 
 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Research Objective 

 
It is clear that the roles and responsibilities of IAB members in IUCs are more complex than 

initially anticipated.  Unfortunately, the existing empirical literature offers no universally 

accepted taxonomy with which to classify or compare various aspects of boundary-spanning 

roles.  Of particular interest to this study are incumbents who span the boundaries between a 

firm and a university research Center and the effect they may have (if any) on firm level 

benefits.  Within the research arena of industry-university collaboration the empirical 
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literature examining the role of the individual industrial members and their responsibilities is 

sparse.  The literature reviewed thus far points to at least three distinct roles in which an 

industrial advisory board member engages, namely the basic representational role of the IAB, 

the role of information processor ‘boundary spanner,’ and the role of output disposal agent 

‘technology champion.’  To date, the exact nature of these roles and their impact on firm 

benefits is unknown.   

 

The objective of this study is to add to previous knowledge on the individual level factors 

that predict and help explain the variation in reported firm outcomes.  Rather than just one 

role, there are probably multiple roles that incumbents must play for successful innovation to 

occur in an IUC.  Figure 1 shows the hypothesized three-role predictive model for the current 

study.  On the basis of the previous review, it is clear that the literature lacks answers to the 

following research questions: 
 
Figure 1. Hypothesized 3-Role Model Predicting Firm Outcomes 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Descriptive Research Questions 

 

1. What are the characteristics of IAB members?  

 

2. How important do IAB perceive, and with what frequency do, IAB members engage in 

the role activities of a) representational ‘basic IAB manager,’ b) information processor 

‘boundary spanner’, and/ or c) output disposal agent ‘technology champion’?  

Firm Outcomes 

Figure 1. Hypothesized 3-Role Model Predicting Firm Outcomes 
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Bivariate and Domain Level Research Questions 

3. To what extent are the variables associated with a) individual level characteristics, b) 

general role characteristics, and c) characteristics of the organization, related to the 

dependent measures (R&D impact, the dollar value of Center-stimulated research 

projects, Center research relevance, commercialization, networking, and students hired)? 

And, when allowed to covary with other variables in that domain, which variables remain 

significant?  

 

4. To what extent do the role scales of a) basic IAB representation, b) boundary spanner, 

and c) technology champion predict firm outcomes (R&D, commercialization, 

networking, students hired, the dollar value of Center-stimulated research projects, and 

Center research relevance)? 

 

Multivariate Research Questions 

5. To what extent do the combination of R&D management, boundary-spanning, and 

technology championing role activity scales predict firm outcomes (R&D, 

commercialization, networking, students hired, the dollar value of Center-stimulated 

research projects, and Center research relevance)? 

 

6. To what extent do the significant role activity scales (R&D management, boundary-

spanning, and technology championing) predict firm outcomes (R&D, 

commercialization, networking, students hired, the dollar value of Center-stimulated 

research projects, and Center research relevance) over and above the significant 

individual and general role characteristics? 

 

7. Controlling for the characteristics of the organization, to what extent do the multivariate 

combination of individual characteristics, general role characteristics, and the role 

activity scales (R&D management, boundary-spanning, and technology championing) 

predict firm outcomes (R&D, commercialization, networking, students hired, the dollar 

value of Center-stimulated research projects, and Center research relevance)? 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Research Design   

This study utilized a cross sectional research design examining survey responses collected 

from a national sample of industrial advisory board members (IAB) from industry-university 

research Centers (IUC) located across the U.S.  Survey responses were used to test the 

previously mentioned research questions.   

 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Setting and Population  

Industry/ University research Centers (IUC) are small academic inter-organizational 

partnerships that address a wide range of research issues and are designed to foster 

technology transfer between universities and firms.  There are many types of IUCs in the 

U.S. that are funded through a number of different programs.  The interest of this study lies 

primarily with one program in particular, the National Science Foundations (NSF) Industry/ 

University Cooperative Research Centers (IUCRC).  Research conducted in an IUCRC is 

“strategic fundamental” and the goal of the research is technology transfer (Gray & Walters, 

1998).  The basic structure of each of these Centers consists of an administrative core located 

at the university that supports and coordinates interrelated research projects that involve 

faculty, students, and firm members from multiple disciplines (Gray & Gidley, 1986).   

 

IUCRC’s are diverse in the type of research they do, their size, and mission.  In general, 

Centers are developed with the benefit of both grants and technical assistance from the NSF 

(Gray &Walters, 1998).  University researchers, called principle investigators (PI), submit 

grant proposals to NSF for consideration in the IUCRC program.  Once a proposal has been 

accepted, Center development begins with an initial one-year planning grant awarded by 

NSF to the university PI.  If the university is successful in recruiting companies and 

developing a quality research program during that year they are awarded an additional five-

year operating grant.  During this five-year period, NSF supplies the Center with a small 

amount of funding.  In addition to NSF monies, additional funding is provided by industry 

‘sponsors’ who pay an annual membership fee.   
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The I/U Center receives annual feedback from a local evaluator as well as considerable 

technical assistance from the NSF Program Manager who provides advice and insight into 

the problems and pitfalls of designing a cooperative research Center (Gray & Walter, 1998).  

The specific characteristics of the Center depend on the scientific discipline and industries 

the Center is affiliated with (Cohen, Florida, & Goe, 1994).   

 

Over the program’s thirty-year tenure, literally thousands of companies have participated.  

During the 2002-2003 academic year, there were 45 Centers in operation nationally, with 624 

industrial members.  The demographics of the companies who participated in the IUCRC 

program last year (2002-2003) and responded to the annual  process/ outcome survey 

included companies from electrical, electronic, or communication equipment (21%), 

chemical (16%), other manufacturing (11%), primary metals (10%), other non-manufacturing 

(8%), mining (6%), and aircraft or missiles (5%).  Industrial sponsors were primarily for-

profit large companies with more than 500 employees (70%) and 17% were non-profit or 

government agencies.  The majority of companies were affiliated with the Center for less 

than three years (60%).   More than half of the companies involved in these Centers are 

funded out of the research division of their firm (52%), nearly a quarter were funded directly 

from the corporate budget (22%), another (17%) were funded from development, (13%) from 

engineering, and (12%) from product development. 

 

In an IUCRC, the industrial advisory board member (IAB) is the firms’ representative who 

works directly with the I/U Center PI and serves as the liaison, or boundary spanner, between 

the company and the Center.  A typical IAB member is a manager in R&D, engineering, 

manufacturing, or some other similar function (Gray & Walter, 1998).  IAB members are 

responsible for reviewing and evaluating proposed and ongoing research projects between 

the company and the university PIs, and they act as a gatekeeper for information and 

technology that is developed within the Center.  They are also responsible for casting votes 

for the organization on matters that affect policy or the choice of research projects.  The IAB 

member also represents the organizations interests at semi-annual meetings.  A chairperson 

who runs the executive session of the IAB meeting is either selected from volunteers or is 

selected on some IAB rotation scheme (Gray &Walters, 1998).  Although the IUCRC 
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program has been active for thirty years and an annual survey examines the characteristics of 

the organization and their satisfaction with benefits, there is virtually no empirical data on 

who the individual IAB members are or what they do.   

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Response Rates  

This study surveyed the current 2003-2004 IAB membership from the national IUCRC 

program that was just described.  In addition to these national IUCRC’s, this study also 

includes data from one state IUCRC and one technology consortium both of which are 

comparable in structure and function to the NSF IUCRC program.  Of the 45 active national 

IUCRCs, 10 declined to participate and data were obtained from 35 national Centers (Center 

participation rate 78%).  Of the available population of national, state, and consortium IAB 

representatives (n=497), survey’s were received from (n=231) resulting in a survey response 

rate of 47%.  Missing data as well as IAB tenure less than one year required that some 

surveys be eliminated from the study.  Individuals with less that a year tenure may not have 

had experience engaging in the tasks and activities of interest and would affect the reliability 

of the results.  Therefore, missing data and respondents with less than a year tenure were 

eliminated and the final analysis population was (n=220). 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Procedures  

A required component of each IUCRC Center is an evaluator who oversees the evaluation of 

both the industry members and faculty researchers in order to improve Center operations.  

Every year, Centers are evaluated and members are asked to provide feedback on the 

structure, processes and outcomes of Center participation through the IUCRC Industry 

Process/Outcome Evaluation Survey.  Evaluations provide objective feedback to assist in 

refining operations and to anticipate problems.  The evaluator is typically a faculty member 

from another department on campus and is financially supported by the NSF.  These 

evaluations examine factors such as the overall benefits received by the firm, as well as 

specifics in terms of the number of research projects stimulated and adopted by Center 

participation, involvement of large and small companies, technical benefits, research 

linkages, and various communication channels.   
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This study takes a more in-depth look at the individual level factors hypothesized to impact 

the variability in firm level benefits that were reported earlier.  Survey data were collected 

from the IAB members who currently serve in a boundary spanning capacity between their 

firm and the I/U Center.  The procedure for data collection used in this study was slightly 

different from the typical annual evaluation process just described.  Instead of each evaluator 

collecting process/ outcome data at his or her own Center, evaluators were given a choice as 

to whether or not they wished to participate in this supplemental data collection project.  

Evaluators who willingly volunteered for participation in the study were also given the 

option of collecting data themselves via a paper version or having the survey administration 

and data collection completed by the author via a web version.  In addition to the preexisting 

items on the short-form of the IUCRC Process/ Outcome questionnaire, a limited number of 

supplemental items and variables relating to the individual, their role, and their skills were 

added.  All items and corresponding variables were reviewed and approved by a review 

committee of representative Center evaluators, and the authors’ academic research committee 

members prior to data collection.  Only IAB members in Centers whose evaluators agreed to 

participate in the study were contacted.  If the evaluator did not agree to participate in the 

study, the industrial members associated with that Center were not solicited.     

 

Data were collected from March 15 to June 8, 2004.  Survey responses were completely 

anonymous to the author and no personally identifying information was collected on the 

survey itself.  Center evaluators provided the author with their preference for a web or paper 

survey as well as IAB contact information including name, address, phone, and email 

address.   

 

Evaluators indicating a preference for paper surveys were asked to secure 15 minutes near a 

break on the agenda at the bi-annual spring meeting in order to allow representatives time to 

complete the questionnaire.  This method has proven useful for increasing survey response 

rates in previous IUCRC data collection efforts.  The week of the meeting, evaluators were 

over-nighted a package that contained a short list of specific survey administration steps for 

the evaluator to follow, hard copies of the survey (enough for all IAB members based on the 

contact information provided to the author), an overhead transparency with a brief 
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explanation of the supplemental role-items and instructions on how to complete the 

questionnaire, as well as a company attendance list based on the previous years membership 

report.  At the meeting, the evaluators were asked to use the overhead that was provided to 

introduce the supplemental items, and to distribute and collect the surveys during the 15 

minutes.  Time was requested near a break so that respondents could take additional time to 

complete the questions without feeling rushed if needed.   

 

Evaluators were asked to return the completed surveys along with a list of companies and 

IAB members who did not complete a survey.  Follow-up phone calls and emails were made 

to those IAB members by the author.  Respondents were then sent an email with the url 

linking them directly to the web version of the survey.  Unless paper was specifically 

requested, all follow-up data were collected via the web survey.  Follow-up emails contained 

specific instructions that the survey be completed within a week-and-a-half of the email 

(specific due dates and times were included in each email).  The day after the due date, a 

reminder was sent out with a request that the survey be completed as soon as possible.  

Again, one week later a third email request was sent out indicating the last opportunity to 

complete the questionnaire and provide feedback about their role.   

 

Evaluators indicating a preference for web survey administration were asked to send out a 

“heads-up” email to the IAB letting them know that they would be receiving an email request 

to complete the survey.  A few days later, an email with the url linking them directly to the 

web version of the survey was sent out with specific instructions that the survey be 

completed within a week-and-a-half of the email.  Again, specific due dates and times were 

included in each email.  The day after the due date, a reminder was sent out with a request 

that the survey be completed as soon as possible.  Again, one week later a third email request 

was sent out indicating the last opportunity to complete the questionnaire and provide 

feedback about their role.   

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Data Collection   

In order to examine the proposed relationships, the existing IUCRC Process/ Outcome short-

form questionnaire was expanded to include items that evaluate various aspects of the 
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individual, their role, and more specifically, their activities.  Permission to alter and expand 

the existing questionnaire was granted to the author at the NSF- IUCRC bi-annual meeting 

with the expressed stipulation that the supplemental survey items not exceed a total of three 

additional pages (no more than a total of 5 survey pages).  In general, the existing NSF 

Industry short form questionnaire contains items related to the benefits received, the research 

program, Center administration and operations, general evaluation, as well as organizational 

demographics.  Measures range from very objective to subjective.  Specifically, items that 

were added or expanded for this project captured additional benefits, structural characteristics 

of the IAB role, characteristics of the incumbent and their work experience, as well as a list 

of likely tasks and activities in which the IAB member may engage as a basic 

representational manager, a boundary spanner, and a technology champion.   

 

Data collection for this study ran from March 15 to June 8, 2004.  Rather than wait for this 

research project to begin, some evaluators went ahead and collected their Process/ Outcome 

data in early fall.  Therefore, two versions of the survey were created.  The complete or long-

version of the survey was 5 pages and included preexisting process/ outcome items as well as 

supplemental role items (see Appendix-A).  The second or shorter-version of the survey was 

4 pages and included only items capturing the dependent measures (rather than the complete 

process/ outcome) and all of the supplemental role items.  If the evaluator had collected 

process/ outcome data in the fall, the IAB were asked to complete the shorter version.  If the 

evaluator had not collected data in the fall, the longer complete survey was administered.  

Both survey versions were available in paper and web format.  The Center evaluator dictated 

whether web or paper surveys were administered.  Of the possible 497 IAB members, 

survey’s were received from 231 (response rate = 47%).  Missing data required that some 

surveys be eliminated from the study, therefore, the final analysis population was (n=220).  

Table 3 displays the survey responses of the final analysis population by survey version 

(long, short) and format (paper, web). 
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Table 3.     Survey Response by Version & Format 

  Survey Version 

 N= Long Short Total 

Paper 82 48 130 

Web 30 60 90 

Su
rv

ey
 

Fo
rm

at
 

Total 112 108 220 

 

The following sections will describe the items relevant to the current study from both the 

existing questionnaire and the supplement in greater detail. A copy of the questionnaire used 

in this study with all survey items is located in          APPENDIX A.    
 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Measures   

 
Dependent Measures:   The dependent measures in this study examine the benefits reported 

by IAB members in three specific areas, R&D, commercialization, and professional 

networking.   

 

Dependent measures of R&D benefits were examined by 3 individual variables.  The first 

item (#37)a) asked the respondent to consider the last year and rate the impact of Center 

participation on R&D via technical awareness, accelerated or new projects or development 

of intellectual property within the organization.  Impact on R&D was rated on a five-point 

scale ranging from ‘1= no impact’ to ‘5= very high impact’.   The second measure of R&D 

benefits asked respondents to estimate the dollar value of all of Center stimulated projects 

that were supported by the organization (item #35).  The third and final dependent measure 

of R&D benefits, ‘relevance of Center research,’ was measured as an additive index and was 

derived by summing responses to items #30, 33, and 38.  Item (#30) asked respondents to 

indicate the ‘percentage of Center research projects they take an active interest in?’ (0-19%, 

20-39%, 40-59%, 60-79%, 80-100%).  The second item in the relevance index (item #33) 

asked respondents to rate their satisfaction with the “relevance of the research to their 

organization’s needs” on a five-point scale that ranged from ‘1= not satisfied’ to ‘5= very 

satisfied’.  The third item in the relevance index (item #38) asked respondents to rate the 

relevance of Center outputs, “To what extent has the Center produced research results that 
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are relevant to your organizations R&D or commercialization goals in the last 12 months?”  

on a five-point scale ranging from ‘1= little or none’ to ‘5= very great deal.’  The response 

stems for each of the three relevance items just described (items # 30, 33, 38) were different 

(percentage, satisfaction, and extent respectively), therefore, responses to each item were 

converted to standardized scores and an additive index of research relevance was calculated 

by summing the standardized coefficients of the three items.  The reliability of this index was 

confirmed with a Cronbach Alpha of (.87).  Therefore, a single variable ‘research relevance’ 

was used as the third dependent measure of R&D benefits. 

 

The second area of dependent measures, commercialization, was captured by a single item 

that asked respondents to consider the last year and rate the impact Center participation had 

on commercialization within their organization via improved or new products, processes, or 

service (item #37)b).  Impact was rated on a five-point scale ranging from ‘1= no impact’ to 

‘5= very high impact’.  It should be noted that a small number of government agencies 

participate in these Centers, many of whom do not benefit from commercialization.  

Therefore, the analysis for the dependent measure of commercialization (item 37b) excludes 

those respondents who reported commercialization ‘not applicable’ (n=10).  All other 

dependent measures include those ten subjects and are examined against the full sample 

(n=220). 

 

The third area of dependent measures, professional networking, was examined by two related 

items.  First, respondents were asked to consider the last year and rate the impact that Center 

participation had on networking via improved ability to recruit students and increased 

cooperation with others outside the organization (item #37)c).  Again, impact was rated on a 

five-point scale ranging from ‘1= no impact’ to ‘5= very high impact’.   The literature 

indicates that access to trained individuals is an important benefit for organizations who 

participate in IUCs.  Therefore, the number of Center trained students hired by the 

organization in the previous 12 months was also examined (item #36).   

 

Since this study examines multiple dependent variables, it is important to examine the 

relationships among them for potential problems with redundancy (see Table 4).   The six 
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dependent measures correlate moderately with each other, most at or below (r=.45).  One 

relationship was slightly higher than the others (r=.57), but was still considered only a 

moderate relationship considering the two variables are both indicators of the same R&D 

outcome.  
 

 

Table 4.     Bivariate Correlations Among Dependent Measures 

Dependent Measures R&D Dollar Value Research 
Relevance 

Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired 

1. R&D 1.0 - - - - - 

2. Dollar Value 0.24*** 1.0 - - - - 

3. Research Relevance 0.57*** 0.26*** 1.0 - - - 

4. Commercialization 0.44*** 0.13* 0.32*** 1.0 - - 

5. Professional Networking 0.37*** NS 0.40*** 0.31*** 1.0 - 

6. Students Hired 0.14* NS 0.14* NS 0.19** 1.0 
    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 

 

 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Predictor Variables:  

Individual Characteristics.  The literature indicates that individual and organizational 

characteristics may influence boundary spanning activities.  IAB members were asked to 

report their age (item #51).  Three items examined various aspects of the incumbents work 

experience.  Respondents were asked to indicate the number of years or tenure with the 

organization (item #52), the number of years they have been in their current position (item 

#53), and the number of years they have been the IAB representative to the Center (item #7).  

The literature also indicates that geographic proximity influences the collaborative 

interaction.  Respondents were asked to indicate, “how far their work location was from the 

university Center” (<25 miles, 25-50, 50-100, 100-200, 200-400, 400 >) (item #54). 

 

General IAB Characteristics.  To understand more about the general characteristics of an 

IAB member’s role, nine items assessed various general aspects of the role.  Respondents 

were asked, (item #1) ‘which of the following best describes your role in the Center? (‘1= I 

am the only IAB representative for my firm,’ or ‘2= I share the responsibilities of IAB 

representative’).   Any respondent who indicated they were ‘not the IAB representative’ was 

excluded from the study.  The literature reviewed suggests that it may be important how the 
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person assumes the role of an IAB member, whether or not they volunteered or were 

assigned.  To get at this, industry members were asked (item #2), ‘how did you become an 

IAB member for your organization?’ and response options included the following; ‘1= I 

initiated the organizations involvement in the Center,’ ‘2= I volunteered’, or ‘3= I was 

assigned’.  The literature also suggests that formality may make a difference.  Formality of 

the IAB role (item #3) was assessed by asking respondents to select the option that best 

describes the way their IAB role and responsibilities are specified by their organization.  

Respondents were asked to check all that apply; ‘1= there is a formal written job description 

of my duties and responsibilities,’ ‘2= my boss and I have informally discussed my duties 

and responsibilities in detail,’ or ‘3= there is no formal job description- I decide what I do 

and how I do it.’  Since items two and three are multiple response items in which respondents 

may check-all-that-apply, each response stem will be dummy coded as ‘1’ if the response is 

selected or ‘0’ if it is not and each of these two items will be analyzed as polytomous 

variables.  It should be noted that in actuality, the majority of respondents only selected one 

response. 

 

Respondents were asked to rate how important the performance of the Center is for their 

performance appraisal (item #5) on a five-point scale ranging from ‘1= unimportant’ to ‘5= 

crucial.’  Respondents were asked to indicate the size of the research budget they control for 

external research (item #6) (none, <$25k, $26-50k, $51-100k, $100k>) and the number of 

hours they work per week (item # 9) (<40, 40-50hrs, 51-60hrs, 61-70hrs, 70+hrs per week).   

Respondents were also asked to fill in the number of professional or scientific meetings they 

attended in the last year (item #11), the number of days a month spent traveling for work 

(item #10),  and the number of work-days spent on Center-related activities (item #8).   

 

Organization Characteristics.  Four items were used get at the impact that the organization 

may have on reported benefits.  Specifically, respondents were asked to indicate “the number 

of years their organization had been a member of the Center” (item #46), and the size and 

type of their organization (item # 47) (for profit-large >500 employees, for profit-small <500 

employees, non-profit/ government).    Each response stem was dummy coded as ‘1’ if the 

response is selected or ‘0’ if it is not and analyzed as a polytomous variable.  Item #45) was 
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used as a crude measure of technology sector by asking respondents to rate, “how important 

the development of brand new products or processes is for your organization?” on a five-

point importance scale that ranged from ‘1= unimportant’ to ‘5= crucial.’   Organizations that 

place greater importance on the development of new products and processes are presumed to 

be in the high-tech sector, while those who feel it is less important are presumed to be 

representative of the low-tech sector.  The final organizational measure (item #50) asked 

respondents to select the option that “best characterizes your organization’s strategy about 

research interactions with universities?”  Respondents were asked to select one of the 

following three options, there is ‘a clearly articulated strategy’, ‘a general strategy’, or ‘no 

such strategy exists’.  Each response stem was dummy coded as ‘1’ if the response is selected 

or ‘0’ if it is not and analyzed as a polytomous variable.   

 

Role Indices   

To better understand what an IAB member does, respondents were asked to consider the past 

12 months and rate a 17-item task analysis on frequency (i.e., the frequency with which they 

perform each activity) and importance (i.e., the importance of that activity to their role as an 

IAB representative).  Frequency scales for all activity items range from ‘0= never’ to ‘5= 

very often.’  Importance scales for all activity items range from ‘1= unimportant’ to ‘5= 

crucial.’  My original hypothesis was that these tasks would load on three distinct role factors 

(i.e., R&D manager, boundary spanner, and technology champion) (see Figure 1). 

 

In order to validate the rationally derived three-role activity model of an R&D manager, 

boundary spanner, and technology champion, two criteria were considered, incumbent 

importance ratings and the degree to which the items distinctly loaded on the factors.  

Importance ratings were used to determine content validity of the task items.  First, 

importance ratings were examined to ensure each item met the apriori criterion of at least 2.5 

on a possible five point scale.  Any task that did not have an average importance rating of at 

least 2.5 was dropped.  Item (#17), “provide additional funding over and above the required 

membership fee to support Center research’ was the only item in the task list that did not 

have an importance rating of at least 2.5.   Since this item was not rated as at least somewhat 

important or important to their IAB role it was dropped from further analyses.  Importance 
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ratings were used only as criterion validation and were not used in subsequent predictive 

analyses.  All subsequent scale constructions and statistical analyses were based on task 

frequency ratings.  Second, frequency ratings of all remaining items rated at least 2.5 or 

above on importance were factor analyzed using exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to 

determine how strongly each loaded on the hypothesized role factors (see APPENDIX B).  

Item (#21), “outside of Center meetings, how frequently do you have contact with IAB 

representatives from other organizations” did not load sufficiently on any factor and was 

therefore dropped from further analyses.   

 

The results of the EFA were different than expected.   Although the hypothesized three factor 

model had face validity, empirically the three factors did not separate cleanly and the 

proposed model was not confirmed.  In this case rather than a three-factor model, the 

exploratory analysis revealed a more substantively meaningful four-factor model where 

boundary spanning emerged as not a single factor, but as two distinct factors (see Figure 2).   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Four-Factor Model of IAB Roles Predicting Firm Outcomes 
 

This four-factor model has rational support because there is a literature that indicates that the 

recipient of the communication is also an important factor.  Therefore, the boundary-

spanning role originally proposed as a single factor actually appeared to be two distinct 

factors that could be categorized as internal boundary spanning (communication within the 

firm) and external boundary spanning (communication outside the firm with Center PI’s).  

For example, internal boundary spanning involves communication within the organization 

and includes such tasks as, “distributing Center research documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, 
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etc.) to others within your workgroup” or “personally contacting others within your 

workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, email, etc.) regarding Center research or issues.  

External boundary spanning involves communication outside your organization and includes 

tasks such as “holding discussions with Center faculty in order to develop proposals that are 

consistent with your organization’s goals” or “have contact with Center investigators (e.g., 

PI’s, faculty, post docs, and students) at times other than Center meetings.   

 

High loading items were regrouped and each of the four item groupings were run as 

individual confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) before running the factors together as a 

covariate structural model.  All four individual factors as well as the covariate model were 

confirmed and showed an acceptable fit to the data.  In terms of model fit statistics, the final 

covariate model had an Adjusted Goodness of Fit (AGFI= .86), a Chi-Square of 176, df= 84, 

p<.01, the RMSEA was below .08 (RMSEA= .07), the Comparative Fit Index was near 1.0 

(CFI =.94), the Non-normed Fit Index was near 1.0 (NNFI= .92), and Hoelter’s Critical N 

was substantially large (N= 134) (see APPENDIX C).  Although the model chi square was 

significant, it is acceptable if the other model and parameter fit statistics are within range, 

which they were.  In this case, the parameter fit statistics showed a fairly normal distribution 

of asymptotically standardized residuals, estimates of manifest variables all displayed 

significant t-values greater than (t=1.96), and strong squared multiple correlations. Therefore, 

based on both model and parameter fit indices it can be concluded that this four-factor model 

had an acceptable fit to the data.   

 

On the basis of the confirmatory factor analysis, a role index was created for each of the four 

roles (basic IAB, internal boundary spanning, external boundary spanning, and technology 

champion).  All indices were average mean scores and ranged from 1-5.  All predictive 

analyses were subsequently run using index scores that were created on the basis of task 

frequency ratings.  Each of the four index scores are described next. 

 

Basic Representational Role.  As noted, three items assessed the activities related to the basic 

representational role of an IAB member.  Respondents were asked to think about the last 12 

months, and to rate the frequency with which they engaged in the following representational 
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activities and the relative importance of each activity, review of new research proposals (item 

#12), attend research presentations at the Center (item #18), and read Center research 

reports (item #19).  Frequency and importance were rated on the five-point scales mentioned 

above.  An index of the basic representational role was developed by averaging the 

individual responses of these three frequency items (Cronbach alpha= .73). 

 

Internal Boundary-Spanning Role.  The basic definition of internal boundary spanning 

involves communication within the organization.  The literature indicates that organizational 

communication is a multifaceted construct that is difficult to assess.  There are several 

dimensions that may affect the information-processing role, including communication skills 

such as the ability to effectively acquire and filter information, as well as the skills and 

ability to disseminate the acquired information.  Although there are many variables that could 

be examined within this domain, the scope of the current research will afford focus on five 

such tasks.  Again, respondents were asked to rate the frequency and importance of each of 

the following activities; soliciting input from others in their workgroup regarding projects to 

fund within the Center (item #14), disseminating formal Center research documents to others 

within the workgroup (item #22), personally contact others within the workgroup about 

Center research or issues (item #23), disseminate reports that summarize or synthesize 

Center research, projects, ideas, or outcomes within your work group (item #24), 

disseminate Center research or technical information to others outside your workgroup (item 

#25).  The same frequency and importance scales mentioned above were used for all internal 

boundary spanning role items.  An index of the internal boundary-spanning role was 

developed by averaging the individual responses of these five frequency items (Cronbach 

alpha= .83). 

 

External Boundary-Spanning Role.  In addition to communicating and spanning the 

boundaries within the organization, IAB members must also span across organizational 

borders and connect with others outside the organization, in this case Center PI’s.  Four items 

measured external boundary-spanning;  hold discussions with Center faculty in order to 

develop proposals that are consistent with your organizations goals (item #13), propose new 

research ideas or topics for Center researchers to pursue , (item #15), make 
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recommendations to shape or change Center projects already in progress (item #16) and 

excluding Center meetings, have contact with Center PI’s (item #20). Again, all items were 

rated on frequency and importance.  An index of the external boundary-spanning role was 

developed by averaging the individual frequency responses of these four items (Cronbach 

alpha= .81). 

 

Technology Champion as an Output Disposal Agent.  Champions’ are typically a self-

appointed (informal) role but their role relevance is often critical for project success.  

Champions are needed to recognize the potential of a winning project among the myriad of 

raw product ideas, and then act as an organizational representative persistently working to 

gather support and resources to advance the idea to achieve a successful commercial launch 

(Howell & Shea, 2001).  They function much like a boundary spanner serving to buffer, 

moderate, or influence the idea or research agenda within their organization with information 

or knowledge that was likely obtained from external sources.  By initiating frequent and 

varied attempts, champions often obtain valuable management support and resources, they 

are typically persistent in achieving project goals, and are able to overcome the resistance 

that radical change tends to provoke in order to bring product innovation to successful 

fruition (Goldstein, 1987).  Items regarding champion activities were assessed by asking 

respondents to rate the frequency and importance of following three activities; advocate for 

or secure resources for new Center-stimulated research projects and commercialization 

efforts in their organization (item #26), overcome obstacles to get a Center-stimulated 

research project or commercialization effort started in their organization (item #27), or 

solicited feedback from others in their organization on how to refine or promote a Center-

stimulated ideas, project, or commercialization effort (item #28).  An index of the technology 

champion role was developed by averaging the individual responses of these three frequency 

items (Cronbach alpha= .83). 

 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Statistical Analyses   

The univariate properties of all variables in the dataset were examined for outliers, missing 

data, normality of the distribution, skewness, and kurtosis.  Respondents with chronic 
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missing data (missing 5 or more) were automatically eliminated from the study.  Wherever 

possible, missing data was avoided by the use of estimation techniques.  Tabachnick & Fidell 

(1996, p.61) suggest at least two viable estimation techniques.  The first technique suggests 

using significant correlates of the missing variable in a regression equation and then using the 

beta weights from that analysis to estimate the missing score (Y= a+bx1+bx2+bx3).   The 

second technique simply replaces the missing score with the mean score for that item.  

Tabachnick & Fidell suggest that if none of the other variables in the dataset is a good 

predictor, the estimate from regression is about the same as simply using the item mean 

score.  Both of these techniques were utilized to estimate missing data in the current dataset.  

The regression technique was used to estimate missing data for item #8 (6 responses), item 

#9 (3 responses), item #10 (3 responses), item #11 (2 responses), item #33d (4 responses), 

and item #43 (5 responses).  The mean score was used to estimate missing data for item #5 (2 

responses), item #6 (2 responses), item #7 (3 responses), item #35b (37 responses assumed to 

be zero), item #43 (8 responses), item #50 (1 response), item #53 (1 response), and item #54 

(1 response).  Highly skewed variables were transformed to the natural log to reduce the 

skew (transformed items # 8, 10, 11, and 35b).  The final dataset for analysis purposes was 

(n=220). 

 

The cleaned data were then examined for their predictive properties.  Because of the 

exploratory nature of this study, a trimming approach was used to identify significant 

predictors.  First, independent variables were examined for their bivariate relationships with 

the dependent variables.  Second, variables that were statistically significant at the bivariate 

level were grouped together by variable domain, and examined for their combined predictive 

ability.  Items within and between variable domains were also examined for multicolinearity.  

Finally, variables that were statistically significant at each of the domain level analyses were 

combined into a final multivariate model.  Non-significant items at the bivariate or domain 

level were automatically dropped from subsequent analyses.  Predictive analyses utilized a 

combination of OLS regression and logistic regression.  Ordinary least squares (OLS) 

regression is appropriate for use when the dependent variable is continuous and was therefore 

used to predict two of the six dependent variables including, the estimation of the dollar 
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value of all of Center stimulated projects as a measure of R&D benefits (item #35b) and the 

additive index of research relevance discussed in the previous measures section.   

 

Because of their limited ordinal nature, the remaining four dependent measures were 

analyzed using the logistic procedure (item #37a R&D impact, item #37b commercialization, 

item #37c professional networking, and item #36 students hired).  Logistic regression is a 

form of multivariate analysis that was specifically designed for use   with discrete dependent 

measures.  Logistic regression provides more flexibility and is more appropriate to use with 

nominal or ordinal dependent variables than other multivariate techniques.  Logistic 

procedures allow us to predict the odds of falling into one rather than the other category, and 

logistic procedures make no assumptions about the distribution of the independent variables 

included in the model.  Unlike other types of multiple regression, the logistic method uses chi 

square statistics to evaluate model fit (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).  Selecting one level of the 

variable to be the baseline and comparing the other levels to it using logistic regression tested 

Polytomous variables.  There are two primary indices used to interpret logistic models, the 

odds ratio and the analog R2.  An odds ratio is a statistic that indicates the size and direction 

of the effect of an individual predictor on the dependent measure.  Odds ratios are interpreted 

relative to 1.0.  An odds ratio of 1.0 would indicate the predictor has no effect on the 

outcome variable.  An odds ratio above one indicates that every unit change in the predictor 

increases the odds of greater impact on the dependent variable (i.e., R&D, 

commercialization, or professional networking) by that amount.  For example, an odds ratio 

of 2.0 indicates that for every unit change in the predictor (external boundary spanning for 

example), the odds of reporting greater impact on R&D benefits increases two times.  An 

odds ratio below one indicates that every unit change in the predictor decreases the odds of 

greater impact.  Therefore, an odds ratio of .50 indicates that every unit change in the 

predictor (distance from the Center for example) decreases the odds of reporting more rather 

than fewer students hired by half.  The other statistic that is helpful to interpret logistic 

models is the analog R2.  Analog R2 is a proportional measure of error reduction and similar 

to R2 can range from zero to one.  An analog R2 of .25 indicates that in combination, the 

predictor variables entered into the model proportionally reduce the error in predicting the 

odds by approximately 25 percent.   
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RESULTS 
 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Descriptive Results 

 

Research Question 1: 

The first research question attempted to describe demographics and general role 

characteristics of IAB members.   Results found that 61% reported being the only IAB 

representative while 37% share the role with another person in their firm (see Figure 3).  

When asked how they became the IAB (a multiple response question), 102 (~46%) said they 

were the one’s who recommended that their firm join the Center, once the organization was a 

member of the Center 60 (~27%) said they volunteered to represent the organization to the 

Center, and 75 (~34%) said they were assigned (see Figure 4).  A total of approximately 73% 

said they either recommended the firm join the Center or volunteered to represent the firm to 

the Center indicating personal motivation or proactive involvement in the Center. 

 

Figure 3. IAB Responsibilities  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. How They Became The IAB Representative 
 

 

In general, 24% of respondents have been the IAB representative for 0-1 year.  The majority 

(40%) have been in the IAB role for 2-3 years, while 36% said they have been in the role for 

over 4 years (see Figure 5) .  Fifty-five percent of respondents worked for the organization 

more than 12 years, and 36% have worked in their current position for 8 or more years (see 

Figure 6).  Long tenure may suggest strong internal networks and/or high corporate 

familiarity.   
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Figure 5.  IAB Tenure 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6.  Position and Organization Tenure 
 

 

When asked about the formality of their role, only 2% said there was a written description of 

their IAB role, 40% said they had a verbal agreement with their boss, and 58% said there was 

no formal description of their IAB role –they define what they do and how they do it (see 

Figure 7).  When asked how important the performance of the research Center was for their 

formal performance appraisal, 39% said it was unimportant, 36% somewhat important, 17% 

said it was important, and 7% said it was very important or crucial (see Figure 8).   

 

Figure 7. Formality of the IAB Role 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.  Importance of Center Performance on Performance Appraisals 
 

When asked, ‘what size budget do you control that can be used to support external research 

projects,’ 28% said none, 40% said less than $50k, 8% said $51-100k, and 24% said over 

$100k (see Figure 9).   
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Figure 9.  Budget for External Research Projects 
 

 

When asked how many work days they spent on Center related activities last year, 30% said 

they spent between 1 and 5 days, 23% 6-8 days, 28% said they spent 9-11 days, and 19% 

said they worked more than 12 days on Center related activities (see Figure 10).  The 

literature suggests that geographic proximity may be an important variable.  When asked 

‘how far is your primary work location from the university,’ 20% said it was less than 100 

miles, 29% said it was 100-200 miles away, and 51% said they worked more than 400 miles 

away from the university (see Figure 11).  Although over half (51%) of IAB are 

geographically located more than 400 miles from the Center, 47% of the entire sample report 

working 9 or more days on Center related activities.   The distance and number of days 

worked are interesting in light of the fact that IAB representatives are only required to attend 

bi-annual meetings which total approximately 6 days or less per year. 

 
Figure 10. Number of Days Spent on Center Related Activity 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Distance from University Research Center 
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indicated that the performance of the center was important for their performance appraisal 

back in the firm.  The majority of respondents in this sample report that they are the sole 

representative from their organization to the Center, most had 3 years or less tenure in the 

IAB role, about half control a research budget less than $100k, about half report working 

more than the expected 6 days on center related activities, and the majority are 

geographically located 200 or more miles away from the university site. 

 

Research Question 2: TABLE OF CONTENTS 

The second research question asked, “How important are, and with what frequency do, IAB 

members engage in the role activities of a basic IAB representative, an internal boundary 

spanner, an external boundary spanner, or a technology champion?” 

 

Basic IAB Representative 

The three task activities that comprise the basic IAB representative role include, reviewing 

Center research proposals (item #12), attending research presentations (item #18), and 

reading Center research reports (item #19).  Incumbents rated reviewing proposals and 

attending presentations as very important (3.7) and reading research reports as important 

(3.5) to their work as an IAB member.  They engaged in the activities of attending 

presentations and reading the reports slightly more often (3.5) than they did reviewing the 

proposals (3.0).  Interestingly, reviewing Center research proposals was rated 3.7 on 

importance, but when asked how frequently the incumbent actually did this activity, they 

reported doing it only sometimes (3.0) (see Figure 12). 
 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Frequency & Importance of Basic IAB Representative Role Activities 
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Figure 12. Frequency and Importance of Basic IAB Representative Role Activities  
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Internal Boundary Spanning 

Internal boundary spanning is characterized by communication within the firm.  The five task 

activities that comprise the internal boundary spanning role include, distributing Center 

documents to others within the work group (item #22), personally contacting others in the 

work group about Center issues (item #23), soliciting input from others in the workgroup 

about Center projects (item #14), distributing summary reports that they prepared (item #24), 

and disseminating Center information outside the workgroup within the firm (item #25).  

Incumbents rated distributing Center documents, personal contacts about Center issues, and 

soliciting input from others within the workgroup about research projects (items #22, 23, 14) 

as the most important task activities for this role (importance ratings were 3.4, 3.4, 3.3 

respectively).  Distributing summary reports that they prepared (item #24) was rated slightly 

lower but still important (2.9).  Distributing Center related information outside the 

workgroup within the firm (item #25) was rated as the least important activity for this role 

(2.7).  In addition to being rated most important, when asked how frequently the incumbent 

performed each of the task activities, distributing Center documents, personal contacts about 

Center issues, and soliciting input from others within the workgroup about research projects 

(items #22, 23, 14) appeared to be the most frequently performed.  Although importance and 

frequency ratings for task activities of an internal boundary spanner have the same rank 

order, the actual performance or frequency of each task activity were lower than their rated 

importance level.   

 
 
 
Figure 13. Frequency & Importance of Internal Boundary Spanning Role Activities 
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External Boundary Spanning 

External boundary spanning is characterized as communication outside the firm, in this case, 

communication with Center investigators (PI’s, faculty, students, post-docs).  The four task 

activities that comprise the external boundary spanning role include, holding discussions with 

Center faculty to develop new proposals that are consistent with the firms goals (item #13), 

have contact with Center investigators outside of Center meetings (item #20), proposing 

research ideas and topics for Center investigators to pursue (item #15), and making 

recommendations to modify research projects already in progress (item #16).  Although 

incumbents rated all four activities as important, they rated discussions with faculty to 

develop new proposals (#13) and contact with Center investigators (#20) as most important 

in this role category (importance = 3.4).  Importance ratings were consistently higher than the 

actual performance or frequency of each task activity.  Although rated as an important 

activity, proposing research ideas and making recommendations to modify existing projects 

were done only occasionally.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Frequency & Importance of External Boundary Spanning Role Activities 
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category.  Again, although importance and frequency ratings for task activities of a 

technology champion have the same rank order, the actual performance or frequency of each 

task activity were lower than their rated importance level (2.3, 2.2, and 1.9 respectively).  
 

 
Figure 15. Frequency & Importance of Technology Champion Role Activities 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In general, although importance and frequency ratings of the task activities associated with 

each of the four roles show similar rank orders, the actual performance or frequency of each 
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commercialization effort started in your organization” was 2.9 for importance and only 1.9 

for frequency. 
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Bivariate and Domain Level Results  

 
 
Research Question 3a-c:  

The first part of the third research question asked, “To what extent are the variables 

associated with a) individual level characteristics, b) general role characteristics, and c) 

characteristics of the organization, related to the dependent measures (R&D impact, the 

dollar value of Center-stimulated research projects, Center research relevance, 

commercialization, networking, and students hired)? And the second part asked, when 

allowed to covary with other variables in that domain, which variables remain significant?”  

Logistic regression analysis examined these variables and their relationships with four out of 

the six dependent measures including R&D impact, Commercialization impact, impact on 

Professional Networking, and the number of Students Hired, while correlation and OLS 

regression analyses examined relationships for the two continuous dependent measures, 

Dollar Value and Research Relevance. 

 

3a. Individual Level 

 

Of the individual level characteristic variables hypothesized to correlate with the six 

dependent measures including respondents age, tenure as the IAB, tenure in their current 

position, tenure with the organization, and distance from the Center, only a couple of items 

were significantly related with the dependent measures at the bivariate level (see Table 5).  In 

this domain, only one variable, if any, was shown to be significantly related to each of the 

dependent measures, therefore for individual level characteristics bivariate and domain level 

analyses were the same (see Table 6).   

 

Logistic regression examined the relationships between individual level variables and four of 

the six dependent measures.  Results of those analyses indicated no individual level variables 

to be significantly related to R&D impact (item #37a).   Tenure as the IAB was the only 

variable related to Commercialization impact (item #37b), and it was negatively related to 

commercialization (odds = 0.43, p< .01).   Similarly, tenure as the IAB was the only variable 

significantly related to Professional Networking impact (item #37c) and it was negatively 
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related to networking (odds = 0.42, p< .01).  Finally, one individual level variable was 

significantly related to the number of Students hired (item #36).  Distance from the Center 

(item #54) was negatively related (odds = 0.78, p< .01) to students hired.   

 

Correlation analysis found that age was the only individual level characteristic significantly 

related with the estimated Dollar Value of all Center related projects (item #35b) (b=0.15, p< 

.05).   
 

Table 5.     Bivariate Results: Individual Level Variables And Dependent Measures 

Dependent Measures 
Limited DV (odds) Continuous DV (r) Individual Level Variables: 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired Dollar Value Research 

Relevance 
Age (#51) NS NS NS NS 0.15* NS 
IAB Tenure (#7) NS 0.43** 0.42** NS NS NS 
Organization Tenure (#52) NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Position Tenure (#53) NS NS NS NS NS NS 
Distance from Center (#54) NS NS NS 0.78** NS NS 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

Table 6.     Domain Results: Individual Level Variables  

Dependent Measures 
Logistic Regression (odds) OLS Regression (b) Individual Level Variables: 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired Dollar Value Research 

Relevance 
Age (#51) -- -- -- -- 0.15* -- 
IAB Tenure (#7) -- 0.43** 0.42** -- -- -- 
Distance from Center (#54) -- -- -- 0.78** -- -- 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

3b. General Role 

 

General role variables hypothesized to correlate with the six dependent measures include, 

how they became the IAB for their organization, how their role as the IAB is specified by the 

organization, how important the performance of the Center was to their personal performance 

appraisal, the size of the budget they control for external research, the number of days spent 

working on Center related activities, the number of hours worked in a week, the number of 
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days spent traveling for work, and the number of scientific meetings they attended (see 

Tables 7 and 8).   

 

Before I address the specific dependent variables included in this research question, it should 

be noted that the variable number of days spent working on Center related activities was a 

significant predictor of five of the six dependent variables (all except students hired).  

However, since this variable is redundant with the role scales examined in the next research 

question and in my subsequent multivariate analyses, this variable was dropped from all 

subsequent multivariate analyses. 

 

General role variables that were significantly related to R&D impact (item #37a) at the 

bivariate logistic level included how they became the IAB member- they recommended 

(odds= 0.64, p< .05), how important the performance of the Center was on their formal 

performance appraisal (odds= 1.7, p< .001), the size budget they control that can be used for 

external research (odds= 1.2, p< .05) and the number of days they spent working on Center 

related activities (odds= 2.1, p< .001).   However, when combined into one domain level 

equation and allowed to covary, only two variables remained significant including, how 

important the performance of the Center was on their formal performance appraisal (odds= 

1.7, p< .001) and the size of the budget controlled that could be allocated for external 

research (odds= 2.2, p< .05).   

 

Logistic regression found the general role variables significantly related to 

Commercialization impact (item #37b) included a negative relationship with how the 

incumbent became the IAB (they were assigned) (odds= 0.22, p< .05), how important the 

performance of the Center was on their formal performance appraisal (odds= 1.8, p< .001), 

the size of the budget controlled for external research (odds= 2.3, p< .05), the number of days 

they spent working on Center related activities (odds= 1.2, p< .05), and the number of hours 

worked per week (odds= 10.2, p< .05).  However, when these significant variables were 

combined into one domain level equation and allowed to covary, only three of the variables 

remained significant, how important the performance of the Center was on the incumbents 

formal performance appraisal (odds= 1.9, p< .001), the size of the budget controlled that 
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could be allocated for external research (odds= 2.6, p< .05), and the number of hours worked 

per week which had a huge effect (odds= 11.4, p< .01). 

 

Logistic regression found general role variables significantly related with Professional 

Networking (item #37c) to include, recommending that the firm join the Center (odds= 1.3, 

p< .05), how important the performance of the Center was on their formal performance 

appraisal (odds= 1.3, p< .05), and the number of days they spent working on Center related 

activities (odds= 1.9, p< .001).  However, when these significant variables were combined 

into one domain level equation and allowed to covary, only one variable remained 

significant, the importance of the Centers performance on the incumbents performance 

appraisal (odds = 1.4, p< .05).   

 

There was only one general role variable that showed a significant logistic relationship with 

the number of Students Hired (item #36).  The natural logged value of the number of days 

spent traveling for work had a negative relationship with students hired (odds= 0.53, p< .05). 

 

Correlates at the bivariate level with the estimated Dollar Value of all Center related projects 

(item #35b), include how important the performance of the Center was on their formal 

performance appraisal (r= 0.16), the size budget they control that can be used for external 

research (r= 0.23) and the number of days they spent working on Center related activities (r= 

0.23).  However, when combined into one domain level equation and allowed to covary, only 

one variable remained significant, the size of the research budget they controlled for external 

research (b=0.26, p< .001).   

 

Correlates of Research Relevance include, how they became the IAB member- they 

recommended (r= 0.15), how important the performance of the Center was on their formal 

performance appraisal (r= 0.39), the size budget they control that can be used for external 

research (r= 0.15) and the number of days they spent working on Center related activities (r= 

0.19).   However, when combined into one domain level equation and allowed to covary, 

only one variable remained significant, the importance of Center performance on the 

incumbents performance appraisal (b=0.37, p< .001). 
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Table 7.     Bivariate Results: General Role Characteristics And Dependent Measures 

Dependent Measures 

Limited DV’s (odds) Continuous DV’s (r) General Role Characteristics 

R&D Commercial
-ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired Dollar Value Research 

Relevance 
Become IAB (#2)- (Volunteer- Reference)  

Become IAB (#2)- Recommend 0.64* NS 1.3* NS NS 0.15* 

Become IAB (#2)- Assigned NS 0.22* NS NS NS NS 

Formality of Role  (#3)- Written NS NS NS NS NS NS 

Formality of Role  (#3)- Verbal NS NS NS NS NS NS 

Formality of Role  (#3)- None NS NS NS NS NS NS 

Performance Appraisal (#5) 1.7*** 1.8*** 1.3* NS 0.16* 0.39*** 

Size Budget (#6) 1.2* 2.3* NS NS 0.23*** 0.15* 

Days Work Center Activity (#8) 2.1** 1.2* 1.9*** NS 0.23*** 0.19*** 

Hours Worked Week (#9) NS 10.2* NS NS NS NS 

Days Travel for Work (#10) NS NS NS 0.53* NS NS 

Scientific Meetings Attended (#11) NS NS NS NS NS NS 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

Table 8.     Domain Results: General Role Characteristics  

Dependent Measures 

Logistic Regression (odds) OLS Regression (b) General Role Characteristics 

R&D Commercial
-ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired Dollar Value Research 

Relevance 
Become IAB (#2)- (Volunteer-Reference)  

Become IAB (#2)- Recommend NS -- NS -- -- NS 

Become IAB (#2)- Assigned -- NS -- -- -- -- 

Performance Appraisal (#5) 1.7** 1.9*** 1.4* -- NS 0.37*** 

Size Budget (#6) 2.2* 2.6* -- -- 0.26** NS 

Days Work Center Activity (#8) n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Hours Worked Week (#9) -- 11.4** -- -- -- -- 

Days Travel for Work (#10) -- -- -- 0.53* -- -- 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

3c. Characteristics of the Organization 

 

Logistic regression analysis found that the organizational characteristics significantly related 

to R&D impact (item #37a) at the bivariate level included the importance of developing new 

products or processes (odds= 1.4, p< .01), the size of the organization small versus large for-

profit (odds= 1.4, p< .05), the size of the organization government or not for profit versus 
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large for-profit (odds= 2.4, p< .05), whether the organization has a clear strategy for working 

with universities versus no strategy (odds= 2.5, p< .05) and whether the organization has a 

general strategy for working with universities versus having no strategy (odds= 1.8, p< .05).  

When these significant variables were combined into one domain level equation and allowed 

to covary, only two variables remained significant, the level of importance the organization 

places on the development of brand new products or processes (odds= 1.6, p< .001) and the 

size of the organization- government or not for profit versus large for profit firms (odds= 3.8, 

p< .05).   

 

Logistic regression found that there was only one organization variable that proved to be 

significantly related with Commercialization impact (item #37b), the importance of 

developing new products or processes (odds= 1.5, p< .01).   

 

Organizational characteristics found to be significantly related with Professional Networking 

(item #37c) included, the importance of developing new products or processes (odds=1.2, p< 

.05), the organization having a clearly articulated strategy for working with universities 

versus having no strategy (odds= 3.9, p< .001), and the organization having a general 

strategy for working with universities versus having no strategy (odds= 3.9, p< .001).  When 

these significant variables were combined into one domain level equation and allowed to 

covary, only one organizational variable remained significant, the organizations articulation 

of a strategy for working with universities, having a clearly articulated strategy (odds= 3.7, 

p< .05) or a general strategy (odds= 3.7, p< .05).   

 

No organizational variables correlated with the number of Students Hired (item #36) 

therefore, no domain level analysis was conducted. 

 

OLS regression found there were no organizational correlates with the estimated Dollar 

Value of all Center related projects (item #35b).  Only one organization variable showed a 

significant relationship with Research Relevance, the importance of developing brand new 

products and processes (b= 0.12, p< .05). 
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Table 9.     Bivariate Results: Organizational Variables And Dependent Measures 

Dependent Measures 

Limited DV’s (odds) Continuous DV’s (r) Organizational Variables 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired 

Dollar 
Value 

Research 
Relevance 

Dev. of New Products/ Processes 1.4** 1.5** 1.2* NS NS 0.12* 

Size of Organization (Large Profit Reference)  

Size of Organization- Small Profit 1.4* NS NS NS NS NS 

Size of Organization- Non-Profit Gov 2.4* NS NS NS NS NS 

Org. Strategy with Univ.- (None Reference)  

Org. Strategy with Universities- Clear  2.5* NS 3.9*** NS NS NS 

Org. Strategy with Universities- General 1.8* NS 3.6*** NS NS NS 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

 

Table 10.     Domain Results: Organizational Variables  

Dependent Measures 

Logistic Regression odds) OLS Regression (b) Organizational Variables 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired 

Dollar 
Value 

Research 
Relevance 

Dev. of New Products/ Processes 1.6*** 1.5** NS -- -- 0.12* 

Size of Organization (Large Profit Reference)  

Size of Organization- Small Profit NS -- -- -- -- -- 

Size of Organization- Non-Profit Gov 3.8* -- -- -- -- -- 

Org. Strategy with Univ.- (None Reference)  

Org. Strategy with Universities- Clear  NS -- 3.7** -- -- -- 

Org. Strategy with Universities- General NS -- 3.5*** -- -- -- 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Research Questions 4a-c: 

The next set of research questions sought to understand how each of the derived role scales 

predicted firm outcomes (R&D impact, the dollar value of Center-stimulated research 

projects, Center research relevance, commercialization, networking, and students hired)?”  

However, based on the four-factor results of the factor analysis, an additional research 

question must be added that distinguishes internal from external boundary spanning so that 

the impact of all four role scales (IAB representation, internal boundary spanning, external 

boundary spanning, and technology champion) are examined (see Table 11).   Again, logistic 

regression will be used to examine these relationships for the four limited dependent 
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measures and the two continuous dependent measures will be examined with OLS regression 

analysis. 
 

Table 11.     Bivariate Results: Role Activity Scales And Dependent Measures 

Dependent Measures 
Limited DV’s (odds) Continuous DV’s (r) Role Scales: 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired Dollar Value Research 

Relevance 
BASIC IAB Role (Q12, 18, 19) 1.6*** 1.3** 1.6*** NS 0.13* 0.29*** 

INTERNAL BS (Q14, 22, 23, 24, 25) 1.4** 1.4** 1.3** NS 0.19** 0.40*** 

EXTERNAL BS (Q13, 15, 16, 20) 2.5*** 2.0*** 2.2*** 1.7** 0.32*** 0.46*** 

TECH CHAMP (Q26, 27, 28) 2.2*** 1.7*** 1.4*** NS 0.26*** 0.51*** 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

 

At the bivariate level, all four role scales independently predicted R&D impact (item #37a) 

such that the odds of reporting greater R&D benefits is increased by engagement in the basic 

IAB representational role (odds = 1.6, p< .001), the internal boundary spanning role (odds = 

1.4, p< .01), the external boundary spanning role (odds = 2.5, p< .001), and the technology 

champion role (odds = 2.2, p< .001). 

 

All four role scales independently predicted Commercialization impact (item #37b) such that 

the odds of reporting greater commercialization benefits is increased by engagement in the 

basic IAB representational role (odds = 1.3, p< .01), the internal boundary spanning role 

(odds = 1.4, p< .01), the external boundary spanning role (odds = 2.0, p< 001), and the 

technology champion role (odds = 1.7, p< .001). 

 

All four role scales independently predicted Professional Networking (item #37c) such that 

the odds of reporting greater commercialization benefits is increased by engagement in the 

basic IAB representational role (odds = 1.6, p< .001), the internal boundary spanning role 

(odds = 1.3, p< .01), the external boundary spanning role (odds = 2.2, p< 001), and the 

technology champion role (odds = 1.4, p< .001). 
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Only one role scale proved to be significantly related with the number of Students Hired 

(item #36) at the bivariate level.  The odds of reporting greater numbers of students hired 

increases by engaging in the external boundary spanning role (odds = 1.7, p< .01). 

 

All four role scales independently predicted the estimated Dollar Value of all Center related 

projects (item #35b).  Results of this analyses indicate that greater Dollar Value benefits 

increased by engagement in the basic IAB representational role (b= 0.13, p< .05), the internal 

boundary spanning role (b=0.19, p< .01), the external boundary spanning role (b= 0.32, p< 

.001), and the technology champion role (b= 0.26, p< .001).   

 

All four role scales independently predicted Research Relevance such that greater research 

relevance was reported as incumbents engaged in the basic IAB representational role (b=.29, 

p< .001), the internal boundary spanning role (b= .40, p< .001), the external boundary 

spanning role (b=.46, p< .001), and the technology champion role (b=.51, p< .001). 

 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Multivariate Results 

 

Research Question 5: 

Research question number five asked, “To what extent does the combination of the four role 

scales (basic IAB representation, internal boundary-spanning, external boundary-spanning, 

and technology championing) predict firm outcomes (R&D impact, the dollar value of 

Center-stimulated research projects, Center research relevance, commercialization, 

networking, and students hired)?” (see Table 12). 

 

Role scales that proved to be significant at the bivariate level were combined and tested 

against each of the dependent variables to see which predictors remained statistically 

significant when allowed to covary with the other roles in this domain.  Logistic regression 

found three of the four roles to be significant predictors of R&D impact (item #37a); internal 

boundary spanning (odds = 1.7, p< .05), external boundary spanning (odds = 1.8, p< .001), 

and technology champion (odds = 1.8, p< .001).  In terms of Commercialization impact (item 
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#37b), logistic regression found two roles that emerged as significant predictors, external 

boundary spanning (odds = 1.7, p< .01) and technology champion (odds = 1.4, p< .01).  

Logistic regression found two of the four roles to significantly predict Professional 

Networking (item #37c), basic IAB (odds = 1.2, p< .01) and external boundary spanning 

(odds = 2.0, p< .001).  In terms of the number of Students Hired (item #36), logistic 

regression found only one role to be a significant predictor, external boundary spanning 

(odds = 1.7, p< .01).   

 

When allowed to covary with each other using OLS regression, only one role emerged as a 

significant predictor of the estimated Dollar Value of all Center related projects (item #35b), 

external boundary spanning (b= 0.28, p< .001).  In terms of Research Relevance, OLS 

regression found three roles to be significant predictors at this domain level; internal 

boundary spanning (b= 0.14, p< .05), external boundary spanning (b= 0.20, p< .01), and 

technology champion (b= 0.32, p< .001).   
 

 

Table 12.     Domain Results: Role Activity Scales 

Dependent Measures 
Logistic Regression (odds) OLS Regression (b) Role Scales: 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired Dollar Value Research 

Relevance 
BASIC IAB Role (Q12, 18, 19) NS NS 1.2** -- NS NS 

INTERNAL BS (Q14, 22, 23, 24, 25) 1.7* NS NS -- NS 0.14* 

EXTERNAL BS (Q13, 15, 16, 20) 1.8*** 1.7** 2.0*** 1.7** 0.28*** 0.20** 

TECH CHAMP (Q26, 27, 28) 1.8*** 1.4** NS -- NS 0.32*** 

    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Research Question 6: 

Research question number six asked, “To what extent do the four role activity scales predict 

firm outcomes over and above the significant individual and general role characteristics?”  

Again, the logistic regression technique examined the relationships of the four limited 

dependent measures including R&D impact, Commercialization impact, impact on 

Professional Networking, and the number of students hired, while the OLS regression 

analysis technique examined the two continuous dependent measures, Dollar Value and 

Research Relevance (see Tables 13 and 14). 
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Combined individual and general role domain level characteristics that predicted R&D 

impact alone revealed an analog R2=3% (see Table13).  Variables entered into the 

multivariate equation predicting R&D impact (item #37a) included the importance of Center 

performance on incumbent performance appraisals (item #5), the size of the budget they 

controlled (item #6) and three roles; internal boundary spanning, external boundary spanning, 

and technology champion.  When the individual and general role variables were combined 

with significant role scales, only the three role scales emerged as significant predictors of 

R&D impact; internal boundary spanning (odds = 1.73, p< .05), external boundary spanning 

(odds = 1.86, p< .001), and technology champion (odds = 1.80, p< .001) (see Table 14).  The 

addition of these role scale variables increases the reduction in error predicting R&D impact 

by nine percent over and above individual and general role characteristics as the analog R2 

goes from 3% to (analog R2= 12%).  The incremental difference between the X2 statistics for 

these two models was significant (ΔX2= 47.66, p< .005).  These results indicate that for every 

one unit increase in the role score of an internal boundary spanner (e.g., communication with 

others within the firm), the odds of greater R&D impact increase 1.7 times, all else held 

constant.  Similarly, for every one unit change in the role score of an external boundary 

spanner (e.g., communication outside the firm with Center investigators), the odds of greater 

R&D impact increase 1.9 times, all else held constant.  Finally, for every one unit increase in 

the role score of technology champion, the odds of greater R&D impact increase 1.9 times, 

all else held constant.  The only variables that are significant at this level of analysis are the 

role scales.  Individual and general role characteristics are no longer significant because they 

correlate with role activities and the role scales account for a reduction in error over and 

above the individual and general role variables. 

 

Combined individual and general role domain level characteristics that predicted 

Commercialization alone revealed an analog R2=4% (see Table 13).  Variables entered into 

the multivariate equation predicting Commercialization impact (item #37b) included the 

importance of Center performance on incumbent performance appraisals (item #5) and two 

roles; external boundary spanning, and technology champion.  All three variables emerged as 

significant predictors of commercialization; the importance of Center performance on 

incumbents performance appraisals (odds = 1.4, p< .05), the external boundary spanning role 
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(odds = 1.5, p< .05), and the technology champion role (odds = 1.3, p< .05) (see Table 14).  

The addition of these role scale variables increases the reduction in error predicting 

Commercialization impact by four percent over and above individual and general role 

characteristics as the analog R2 goes from 4% to (analog R2= 8%).  The incremental 

difference between the X2 statistics for these two models was significant (ΔX2= 18.47, p< 

.005).  These results indicate that firms report greater Commercialization benefits if the IAB 

member has some accountability in terms of their performance appraisals at the firm for 

Center performance and engages in external boundary spanning and technology champion 

role activities.  For every one unit increase in the importance of Center performance on 

incumbent performance appraisals, the odds of greater commercialization increase 1.4 times 

all else held constant.  These results also indicate that for every one unit increase in the role 

score of an external boundary spanner (e.g., communication outside the firm with Center 

investigators), the odds of greater Commercialization increase 1.5 times over those who do 

not engage in external boundary activities, all else held constant.  Similarly, for every one 

unit increase in the role score of a technology champion, the odds of greater 

Commercialization increase 1.3 times over those who do not engage in champion activities, 

all else held constant.   

 

Combined individual and general role domain level characteristics that predicted Professional 

Networking alone revealed an analog R2=2% (see Table 13).  Variables included in the 

multivariate analysis to predict Professional Networking (item #37c) included the importance 

of Center performance on incumbents performance appraisals (item #5), and two roles; the 

basic IAB role, and the external boundary spanning role.  Of these variables, only the two 

roles emerged as significant predictors of Professional Networking.  The two significant roles 

include the basic IAB representational role (odds = 1.3, p< .05) and the external boundary 

spanning role (odds = 2.0, p< .001) (see Table 14).  The addition of the role scale variables 

increases the reduction in error predicting Professional Networking by five percent over and 

above individual and general role characteristics as the analog R2 goes from 2% to (analog 

R2= 7%).  The incremental difference between the X2 statistics for these two models was 

significant (ΔX2= 34.65, p< .005).  These results indicate that for every one unit increase in 

the role score of basic IAB representation, the odds of greater professional networking 
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increase 1.3 times all else held constant.  Similarly, for every one unit increase in the role 

score of external boundary spanning, the odds of greater professional networking increase 2 

times all else held constant.   

 

Combined individual and general role domain level characteristics that predicted Students 

hired alone revealed an analog R2=5% (see Table 13).  Variables included in the multivariate 

analysis to predict the number of Students Hired (item #36) included three variables, the 

distance from the Center (item #54), the logged number of days spent traveling for work 

(item #10), and the external boundary spanning role.  All variables in the multivariate 

equation proved to be significant predictors (see Table 14).  The odds of hiring students 

increases as the distance between the firm and the university decreases (odds = 0.80, p< .05), 

as the number of days spent traveling for work decreases (odds = .50, p< 05), and the 

incumbent engages in the role of an external boundary spanner (odds = 1.6, p< .01).  The 

addition of the external boundary spanning role scale increased the reduction in error 

predicting Students hired by three percent over and above individual and general role 

characteristics as the analog R2 goes from 5% to (analog R2= 8%).  The incremental 

difference between the X2 statistics for these two models was significant (ΔX2= 7.2, p< .005).  

These results indicate that for every one unit increase in the geographic distance between the 

firm and the university, the odds of hiring Center trained students decrease .80 times all else 

held constant. For every one unit increase in  

 
Table 13.     Domain Results: Combined Individual & General Role Level Variables  

Dependent Measures 
Logistic Regression (odds) OLS Regression (b) Individual & General Role 

Variables: 
R&D Commercial-

ization 
Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired 

Dollar 
Value 

Research 
Relevance 

Age (#51) -- -- -- -- 0.14* -- 
IAB Tenure (#7) -- NS NS -- -- -- 
Distance from Center (#54) -- -- -- 0.78** -- -- 
Performance Appraisal (#5) 1.7** 1.8*** 1.3* -- -- 0.39*** 

Size Budget (#6) 1.2* NS -- -- 0.23** -- 

Hours Worked Week (#9) NS NS -- -- -- -- 

Days Travel for Work (#10) NS -- -- 0.59* 

 

-- -- 

Chi Square X2 18.02*** 20.56*** 5.71* 11.27** F= 8.91*** 38.30*** 

Analog R2 3% 4% 2% 5% R2 8% 15% 
    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 
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Table 14.     Multivariate Results  

Dependent Measures 
Logistic Regression (odds) OLS Regression (b) Variables: 

R&D Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Students 
Hired 

Dollar 
Value 

Research 
Relevance 

Individual Characteristics  

Age (#51) -- -- -- -- 0.14* -- 
General Role Characteristics 

 

 

IAB Tenure (#7) -- NS NS --  -- -- 
Distance from Center (#54) -- -- -- 0.80* -- -- 

Performance Appraisal (#5) NS 1.4* NS -- -- 0.19** 

Size Budget (#6) NS NS -- -- 0.17** -- 

Hours Worked Week (#9) -- NS -- -- -- -- 

Days Travel for Work (#10) -- -- -- 0.50* -- -- 

Role Scales  

Basic IAB Representation  -- -- 1.3* -- -- -- 

Internal Boundary Spanner 1.7* -- -- -- -- 0.13* 

External Boundary Spanner 1.9*** 1.5** 2.0*** 1.6** 0.28*** 0.15* 

Technology  Champion  1.8*** 1.3* -- -- 

 

-- 0.27*** 

Chi Square X2 65.68*** 39.03*** 40.36*** 18.47*** F= 32.65*** 26.38*** 

Analog R2 12% 8% 7% 8% R2 15% 33% 
    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 

 

the logged number of days spent traveling for work, the odds of hiring Center trained students 

decrease by half, all else held constant.  Finally, the results of this analysis also indicate that for every 

one unit increase in the role score of an external boundary spanner (e.g., communication outside the 

firm with Center investigators), the odds of hiring Center trained students increase 1.6 times all else 

held constant.    

 

Combined individual and general role characteristics that predicted Dollar Value alone had 

an R2= 8% (see Table 13).  Variables entered into the multivariate equation predicting the 

estimated Dollar Value of all Center related projects (item #35b) included the respondents 

age, the size of the budget they control for external research, and the external boundary 

spanning role.  All three of these variables were significant predictors of dollar value (F= 

32.65, p< .001) such that dollar value estimates for Center-stimulated projects increase as the 

incumbents age increases (b= 0.14, p< .05), as the size of the budget they control increases 

(b= 0.17, p< .01), and the extent to which the incumbent engages in the external boundary 

spanning role (b= 0.27, p< .001) (see Table 14).  The addition of the role scale variable 

increased the variance explained predicting Dollar Value by seven percent over and above 
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individual and general role characteristics as the analog R2 goes from 8% to (analog R2= 

15%).  The incremental difference between the F-statistics for these two models was 

significant (ΔF= 23.74, p< .01).  The multivariate combination of these three variables 

account for fifteen percent of the variance (R2= 15%) in the prediction of the estimated dollar 

value of all Center related projects. 

 

Individual and general role characteristics that predicted Research Relevance alone had an 

R2= 15% (see Table 13).  Variables entered into the multivariate equation predicting 

Research Relevance included, the importance of Center performance on incumbent 

performance appraisals, and three role scales.  All variables in the multivariate equation 

proved to be significant predictors of Research Relevance (F=26.38, p< .001) (see Table 14).  

The relevance of the research increases to the extent that the incumbent engages in the 

internal boundary spanning role (b= 0.13, p< .05), the external boundary spanning role (b= 

0.15, p< .01), and the technology champion role (b= 0.27, p< .001).  The addition of the role 

scale variables increased the variance explained predicting Research Relevance by 18% over 

and above individual and general role characteristics as the analog R2 goes from 15% to 

(analog R2= 33%).  The incremental difference between the F-statistics for these two models 

was significant (ΔF= 11.62, p< .05).    

 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Research Question 7: 

Research question number seven asked, “Controlling for the characteristics of the 

organization to what extent do the multivariate combination of significant individual 

characteristics, general role characteristics, and the role activity scales (IAB representation, 

internal boundary-spanning, external boundary-spanning, and technology championing) 

predict firm outcomes?”  Bivariate analyses did not indicate significant relationships 

between any organization level variables and Dollar Value (item #35b) or number of 

Students hired (item #36), and will not be examined in this analysis.  Therefore, the 

following section describes the predictive effects of organization level variables on R&D, 

commercialization, professional networking, and research relevance only (see Table 15).   
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Significant variables in the previous multivariate model predicting R&D impact (item #37a) 

included three role scale variables and had an (analog R2= 12%) (see Table 14).   The 

addition of significant organization level predictors including how important the 

development of brand new products and processes are to the organization (item #45), 

increased the analog R2 three percent going from 12% to (analog R2= 15%) (see Table 15).    

The incremental difference between the X2 statistics for these two models was significant 

(ΔX2= 14.29, p< .01).  Specifically, these results indicate that the importance of new 

development increases the odds of greater R&D impacts such that for every one unit increase 

in the importance of new development, the odds of greater R&D impact increase 1.4 times, 

all else held constant (odds = 1.4, p< .01).   The odds of greater R&D impact were also 

increased by internal boundary spanning (odds = 1.7, p< .05) such that for every one unit 

increase in the role score of an internal boundary spanner (e.g., communication with others 

inside the firm) the odds of greater R&D impact increased 1.7 times.  Engaging in the 

external boundary spanning role (e.g., communication outside the firm with Center 

investigators), increases the odds of greater R&D impact by 1.9 times, all else held constant 

(odds = 1.9, p< .001).  And finally, for every one unit increase in the role score of a 

technology champion, the odds of greater R&D impact increase 1.8 times, all else held 

constant (odds = 1.8, p< .001) (see Table 15).   

 

Significant variables that were examined in the model predicting Commercialization impacts 

(item #37b) included the importance of Center performance on formal performance 

appraisals (item #5) and two roles and had an (analog R2= 8%) (see Table 14).  The addition 

of the significant organization level predictor, how important the development of brand new 

products and processes are to the organization (item #45), increased the predictive ability of 

the model by increasing the analog R2 by one percent going from 8% to (analog R2= 9%) 

(see Table 15).  The incremental difference between the X2 statistics for these two models 

was significant (ΔX2= 4.33, p< .10).  The addition of this organizational variable forced the 

technology champion role to change from significant in the original multivariate equation to 

non-significant in this equation.  Specifically, results indicated that the odds of increased 

Commercialization are effected by the importance of new development (odds = 1.4, p< .01), 

such that every one unit increase in the importance of new development, the odds of greater 
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Commercialization increase 1.4 times, all else held constant.  The odds of greater 

Commercialization also increase 1.4 times for individuals who are held accountable for some 

aspect of Center performance through formal performance appraisals, all else held constant 

(odds = 1.4, p< .05).  Finally, the results of this analysis indicate that for every one unit 

increase in the role score of an external boundary spanner (e.g., communication outside the 

firm with Center investigators), the odds of greater Commercialization increase 1.4 times, all 

else held constant (odds = 1.4, p< .05).    

 

Significant variables in the multivariate model predicting Professional Networking (item 

#37c) included two role scale variables and had an (analog R2= 7%) (see Table 14).   Two 

organization level variables were added to the equation predicting Professional Networking, 

how important the development of brand new products and processes are to the organization 

(item #45), and the polytomous item that captures the organizations strategy for interacting 

with universities (item #50).  The addition of these variables increased the analog R2 two 

percent as it moves from 7% to 9% (see Table 15).  The incremental difference between the 

X2 statistics for these two models was significant (ΔX2= 10.12, p< .01).  The addition of 

organizational control variables forced the basic representational role variable to change from 

significant in the original equation to non-significant in this equation.  Specifically, the 

results of this analysis indicate that the odds of greater Professional Networking increase 

three times for incumbents associated with an organization that has either a clearly 

articulated (odds = 3.0, p< .05) or general strategy (odds = 2.9, p< .05) for university 

research interactions over those that have no such strategy.  The odds of greater Professional 

Networking also increase 2 times for those who engage in external boundary spanning (odds 

= 2.0, p< .001) such that for every one unit increase in the role score of an external boundary 

spanner (e.g., communication outside the firm with Center investigators), the odds of greater 

Professional Networking increase 2 times, all else held constant.   

 

Significant variables in the multivariate model predicting Research Relevance included the 

importance of Center performance on the incumbents performance appraisal and three role 

scale variables and had an (R2= 33%) (see Table 14).   The addition of the organization level 

variable regarding the importance of developing brand new products or processes did not 
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prove to be a significant predictor at the multivariate level.  The addition of organization 

level variables did not have a significant predictive effect on Research Relevance (see Table 

15).   

 
 

Table 15.     Multivariate Results: Organizational Controls 

Dependent Measures  
Logistic Regression  

(odds)  OLS Regression 
(b) Multivariate: 

R&D Commercial
-ization 

Professional 
Networking  Research  

Relevance 
General Role Characteristics 

Performance Appraisal (#5) -- 1.4* --  0.19*** 

Organizational Variables 

Dev. of New Products/ Processes 1.4** 1.4** --  NS 
Size of Organization (Large Profit Reference)    
Size of Organization- Small Profit -- -- --  -- 
Size of Organization- Non-Profit Gov NS -- --  -- 
Org. Strategy with Univ.- (None Reference)    
Org. Strategy with Universities- Clear  -- -- 3.0*  -- 
Org. Strategy with Universities- General -- -- 2.9*  -- 

Role Scales 

Basic IAB Representation  -- -- NS  -- 

Internal Boundary Spanner 1.7* -- --  0.13* 

External Boundary Spanner 1.9*** 1.4* 2.0***  0.14* 

Technology  Champion  1.8*** NS --  0.27*** 

Chi Square X2 79.97*** 43.36*** 50.48*** F= 21.06*** 

Analog R2 15% 9% 9% R2 33% 
    *p<.05,    **p<.01,   ***p<.001 

 

 

Exploratory Analyses 

It is important to note that there are a couple of research questions that are not explicitly 

stated, but seem interesting to investigate.   

 

Exploratory 1:  To what extent are role effects attributed to specific task activities?  To see 

if some individual task activities were more powerful predictors than others, the four role 

scales were deconstructed by examining the predictive ability of the individual items on 

dependent measures of R&D, Commercialization, and Networking.  At this more discrete 
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level of analysis, a few activities seem more predictive than the other items that comprised 

the role scale.   

 

R&D 

Examining the four individual items that combine to make the external boundary spanning 

role to predict R&D impact (item #37a), only two, holding discussions with Center faculty in 

order to develop proposals that are consistent with the organizations goals (item #13) and 

have contact with Center investigators outside of Center meetings (item #20), were 

significant.  Whereas, items #15 (proposing research ideas and topics) and item #16 (making 

recommendations to change or modify Center research projects already in progress), were 

not significant predictors of R&D impact.  Similarly, of the three items that comprise the role 

scale of technology champion, only two emerge as significant predictors of R&D impact.  

Items #27 (overcoming obstacles to get a Center stimulated project or commercialization 

effort started) and item #28 (solicit feedback from others in your organization on how to 

refine or promote Center-stimulated ideas, research, or commercialization efforts in the 

organization) were significant predictors of R&D impact while item #26 (advocating or 

securing resources for new Center stimulated research) was not. 

 

Commercialization 

Similar results were found for the effects of individual technology champion items on 

Commercialization (item #37b).  More specifically, two of the three individual items proved 

to be significant predictors of Commercialization including, item #27 (overcoming obstacles 

to get a Center stimulated project or commercialization effort started) and item #28 (solicit 

feedback from others in your organization on how to refine or promote Center-stimulated 

ideas, research, or commercialization efforts in the organization) while item #26 (advocating 

or securing resources for new Center stimulated research) was not. 

 

Professional Networking 

Examination of the individual items that comprise external boundary spanning and their 

impact on Professional Networking found only two of the four items to be significant 

predictors.  Specifically, item #16 (making recommendations to change or modify Center 
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research projects already in progress) and item #20 (have contact with Center investigators 

outside of Center meetings, were significant predictors of Professional Networking, but item 

#13 holding discussions with Center faculty in order to develop proposals that are consistent 

with the organizations goals and item #15 (proposing research ideas and topics) were not. 

 

Exploratory 2:  To what extent do characteristics of the Center predict firm outcomes?  

Although not explicitly stated as a formal research question, it seems logical to question 

whether large Centers report more benefits than do smaller Centers.  Therefore, to test this, 

total Center funding was obtained from the annual Center Director’s Report, and used as a 

crude measure of Center size.  Dollar values ranged from one half-million to eight-million.  

To better interpret the effect of the independent variable, the raw dollar figures were 

transformed to increments of $250k and entered into predictive equations with each of the six 

dependent variables.  Unfortunately, the results of these analyses did not provide any 

additional insight into the factors that may contribute to firm outcomes.  Only one of the six 

equations approached significance.  Although not statistically significant at p< .05, the 

impact of Center funding on R&D impact (item #37a) was significant at p< .10.  Future 

studies should more deliberately examine the effects of Center characteristics on firm 

benefits. 

 

Exploratory 3:   What other activities do IAB members perform? Item #29 was an open-

ended question that specifically asked respondents to list any other important activities or 

tasks they have performed as part of their IAB role.  Approximately 36 people responded 

with at least a one word answer to this item.  About a quarter of these responses (24%) 

indicated that IAB members play a specialized role within the Center such as chair the IAB 

committee or sub-committee.  Other activities that were reported by at least one person 

included serving on the publication advisory board, monitoring market needs and trends to 

anticipate the needs that the Center can fill, making presentations at the Center meetings to 

describe the company’s research activities and interests, providing suggestions and contacts 

for potential new members, graduate student mentoring, and soliciting representation from 

affected business units within the company.  Since a quarter of respondents indicated that 

they play a specialized role within the Center such as the IAB chair or sub-committee chair, 
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it might be worth investigating the specific tasks and activities of an IAB chair in a future 

study. 
 

DISCUSSION 

 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

This study extends prior research by focusing on the individual contributor who operates at 

the organization’s boundaries specifically within I/U collaborative relationships.  It is the 

first time that anyone has attempted to produce an accurate description of IAB 

representatives, how they became the representative, what activities and behaviors they 

engage in, and/or how they contribute to Center outcomes. The underlying assumption for 

this work was that individual factors contribute to the realization of important benefits of 

collaborative relationships including R&D (including impact, the estimated dollar value of 

Center stimulated research projects, and research relevance), Commercialization, and 

Professional Networking (including impact and the number of students hired).   

 

Descriptive Findings  

Results indicate that the role of an IAB representative is voluntary and informal in nature.  

Approximately 73% said that the IAB role was primarily a voluntary position (e.g., they 

either recommended the firm join the Center or that they volunteered to represent the firm to 

the Center).  Once involved in the Center, approximately 60% of respondents indicated that 

there was no formal description of their role or responsibility as an IAB representative to the 

Center, that they defined what they did and how they did it.  A little more than a third of the 

sample indicated they had an informal verbal agreement with their boss about their role and 

responsibilities within the Center, and only 2% actually said that a formal written description 

of their role and responsibilities existed.  Although approximately 60% say there is no 

description of their role as an IAB member, approximately 24% report that they are held 

accountable for Center performance as Center performance was ‘important’, ‘very important’ 

or ‘crucial’ to their formal performance appraisal in the firm.  This inconsistency between 

expectation and formal rewards could potentially have a demotivating effect on the 

incumbents desire to continue in this informal voluntary capacity. 
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While the majority of IAB representatives (61%) are the sole firm representative, it was 

surprising to find that almost 40% share this responsibility.  In these instances, the 

respondent may not know how and to what extent their counterpart is interacting with the 

Center personnel.  This might affect the precision of my predictive analyses.  A sign post of 

overload may be the number of hours IAB typically worked per week.  Approximately 12% 

of respondents reported that they typically work 60+ hours a week.  Representatives who are 

overloaded may not be able to fully extract benefits from the Center.   

 

IAB members were not just representatives in local IUCs.  Twenty percent indicated that 

they were located within 100 miles of the university research site, another 30% indicated 

being at least 100 to 400 miles away, and the majority (51%) indicated that they were located 

400 or more miles away from the university research site.  Although over half (51%) of IAB 

are located more than 400 miles from the Center, 47% of the sample also report working 9 or 

more days on Center related activities.  IAB are only required to attend bi-annual meetings 

that likely total six days or less per year including travel time to distant locations.  As my 

results suggest, clearly individuals who work more will achieve more results.  It is interesting 

that although the IAB role is informal and largely voluntary, nearly half the sample indicated 

spending considerably more time than was required on Center related activities.   

 

Although the importance and frequency ratings of the task activities associated with each of 

the four roles show similar rank orders, the actual performance or frequency of each task 

activity were rated consistently lower than their rated importance level.  Although this pattern 

may have occurred because the IAB members could be “doing” more, it is also likely that 

some activities being investigated may be important, but not required on a regular basis.  To 

illustrate this point, take for example a police officer and the importance of discharging their 

weapon.  While discharging the firearm may be crucially important to the role of a police 

officer, the officer likely does not do it very often.  It would be interesting to examine the 

reasons why IAB report low frequency ratings for certain activities.  Is it because the activity 

is not required often, as in the case of the police officer and his firearm, or is it due to the fact 

that they could (or should) be doing more. 
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The majority (68%) of firms in the current sample were large companies with more than 500 

employees, while 16% were small for-profit companies with less than 500 employees, and 

10% were not for profit or government agencies.  Previous IUCRC studies have shown that 

larger companies are more likely to report benefits than are smaller companies.  When asked, 

how important is the development of brand new products or processes for your organization, 

the majority (80%) responded that it was important, very important or crucial.  This item was 

designed as a crude measure of technology sector such that those who indicate new 

development to be important were considered to be members of the high-tech sector and 

those who indicated that it was not important could be considered members of the low-tech 

sector.  Most firms in this study appear to be best characterized as high technology.  In 

addition, when asked about the organizations strategy about research interactions with 

universities, most firms reported having a general strategy (63%) while 20% reported having 

a clearly articulated strategy and 17% indicating no strategy at all.   

 

Factor Analyses 

The results of this study validate that the position of an IAB representative is multifaceted 

and includes more than a single set of role activities.  Factor analyses indicate that the tasks 

and activities of an IAB member represent not one, but four distinct roles; basic IAB 

representation, internal boundary spanning, external boundary spanning, and technology 

champion.  These findings were somewhat of a surprise as few authors in the literature 

comment on the proactive nature of the external boundary spanning and technology 

champion roles as they relate to boundary spanning.   

 

Predictive Findings 

Surprisingly, some characteristics such as the incumbents’ tenure in their position or tenure 

with the organization showed no predictive relationship to the dependent benefit measures at 

either the bivariate or domain level.  Other characteristics of the individual appeared to 

impact outcomes at the bivariate and domain level, but once those characteristics were 

entered into a multivariate equation and allowed to covary with other constructs, they no 

longer appeared significant.  For example, how the incumbent became the IAB representative 

(whether they recommended the firm join the Center, they volunteered to represent the firm, 
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or were assigned to represent the firm), was significantly related to several outcomes at the 

bivariate level, but not at the domain level.   

 

Age was the only individual characteristic to remain significant through to any of the 

multivariate analyses.  Age, proved to be a significant predictor of the estimated Dollar Value 

of center stimulated projects back in the center.  The relationship was positive (b=0.14) such 

that as the age of the incumbent increases so to does the dollar value estimate.  Age may also 

be a proxy for other individual level variables such as position or organization tenure.  

Overlap with tenure may explain why those variables failed to account for unique variance 

either at the domain or multivariate level.  Age may also be a proxy for variables not 

accounted for in this study such as salary level, rank or seniority.   

 

A similar pattern was observed for general role characteristics.  For instance, the incumbents’ 

tenure as the IAB representative was related to outcomes at the bivariate and domain levels 

of analysis, but failed to provide a unique contribution in the predictive multivariate analyses.  

This result was surprising because rationally, tenure as the IAB has implications for the 

amount of benefits received from center involvement.  Involvement less than two years may 

not be long enough to see some benefits com to fruition.  Some commercialization efforts 

take a minimum of five years to realize.  One could speculate that IAB who join the Center 

as the firms representative, but who have no written or verbal agreement regarding what is 

expected of them in the role, as over 60% of this sample did, may find it more difficult to 

extract R&D or commercialization benefits early in their IAB tenure.  This conclusion is 

purely speculative as the current study did not examine how incumbents extracted benefits 

from the Center, or how IAB tenure influences one’s ability to extract benefits, but it may be 

an interesting hypothesis to pursue in the future.  Approximately 75% of respondents 

indicated that they were not accountable for center performance or results on their 

performance appraisal.  The observation that these variables had an effect at the bivariate or 

domain level provides additional evidence supporting the argument that the variance 

explained by these variables actually overlaps with the variance explained by the role indices 

and that the variance explained in the multivariate model is unique to the tasks and activities 

represented by the role scales. 
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Predictive analyses further confirm that accountability on a performance appraisal was a 

significant predictor of increased R&D, commercialization, professional networking, and 

research relevance.  Accountability via performance appraisals was important for four out of 

the six dependent measures at the domain level.  Although this predictor becomes non 

significant at the multivariate level for three out of the four models, its importance on 

outcomes should be noted.  In this case, the variable is no longer statistically significant 

because it overlaps with the role activities and it is the role activities that explain variance 

over and above that general role characteristic.  For commercialization this effect was such 

that the odds of increased commercialization benefits were about one and a half times more 

likely if the incumbent was held accountable for results by a formal performance appraisal.  

As table 16 shows, the average benefit ratings were consistently higher for those who said 

that Center performance was important for their personal performance appraisal back at the 

firm versus those who said it was unimportant (see Table 16). 
 

Table 16.    Average Benefits: Importance of Center Performance on Incumbent Performance Appraisals 

AVERAGE REPORTED BENEFIT 
Importance of Center Performance on 

Incumbent Performance Appraisal  R&D Dollar Value 
Research 
Relevance 

Commercial-
ization 

Professional 
Networking 

Important, Very Important, or Crucial (n=54) 3.4 3.7 7.2 2.4 3.3 

Not Important, Somewhat Important (n=166) 2.8 2.6 5.6 1.8 3.0 

 

 

The size of the budget the IAB controlled that could be expended on external research also 

proved to be a significant predictor at the domain and multivariate level.  Although budget 

appeared to be significantly related to at least four out of the six dependent measures, it was 

significant at the domain level (see Table 13) for R&D and Dollar Value.  It only proved to 

be a significant predictor in the multivariate prediction of the estimated Dollar Value of 

Center stimulated projects.  Budget was positively related to Dollar Value such that as the 

size of the budget increased, so too did the value estimation of center stimulated projects.  

The size of the budget controlled may also be a proxy for the incumbents’ management level.  

Unfortunately these data don’t allow for comparisons within and between incumbents in 
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different management levels.  Future studies could examine benefit differences between 

management levels. 

 

Another interesting point was the lack of significant effects of geographic distance on 

technical benefits.  Although distance did not contribute to the technical benefits of R&D or 

commercialization, it did in fact prove to be a significant predictor of the networking benefit 

of hiring students.  As the distance between the IAB member and the university Center 

increases, opportunities for the incumbent to interact with the students involved in the Center 

decrease.  Decreased interaction or exposure to students as a result of geographic proximity 

also decreases the odds of that incumbent hiring Center trained students. 

 

Predictive analyses support the argument that engagement in the four identified roles makes a 

difference in the level of benefit that firms report from Center membership.  The proportional 

measure of error reduction in the logistic equations or the variance explained in the OLS 

equations doubled with the addition of role scale scores over and above individual and 

general role characteristics, and tripled when predicting R&D impact and Professional 

Networking.  Engagement in external boundary spanning activities consistently predicted all 

outcome measures and served to increase the odds of achieving benefits by 1.5 to 2 times 

more than those who reported less frequently engaging in such role activities.   

 

It is not intuitively clear why the role scale of a technology champion would directly predict 

the research relevance output by the Center.  Champion behaviors include promoting buy-in 

and overcoming obstacles to get a Center stimulated project started back in the firm.  

Research relevance was also predicted by internal and external boundary spanning.  

Therefore, it stands to reason that it is the combined predictive properties of these three roles 

that are important rather than just individually.  In combination, the incumbent talks 

internally to others within the firm to solicit ideas and input, communicates that information 

externally to Center investigators in order to produce research that is relevant to the 

organizations goals, and the incumbent proactively and simultaneously serves as champion to 

get similar projects started back in the firm.  The sequence of these roles was not examined 

and so this explanation is speculative at best. 
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While the focus of this study was individual-level variables, it is worth pointing out that once 

organizational variables were entered into the multivariate analyses, some role scales 

dropped out.  For instance, the multivariate model predicting Commercialization was 

originally predicted by the external boundary spanning role and the technology champion 

role.  However, once the organizational level variable, importance of developing new 

products or processes was added, the technology champion role no longer provided a unique 

statistical contribution to the model.  The tasks and activities that a technology champion 

engages include, overcoming obstacles to get a Center stimulated project started in the firm, 

or advocating and securing resources to get a new Center stimulated project started in the 

firm.  These two variables are significantly correlated which likely accounts for the lack of 

unique effects for one variable over the other.  Results also indicate that firm size also makes 

a difference for achieving greater R&D impact.  Large companies are three times more likely 

to have greater R&D impact than are non profit government agencies, and two times more 

likely than small companies. 

 

The multivariate model predicting Professional Networking was originally predicted by the 

basic IAB representational role and the external boundary spanning role, but the addition of 

organizational level variables regarding strategy forced the basic IAB role out of the 

equation.  It stands to reason, that if the organization has a clearly articulated strategy or even 

a general strategy about research interactions with universities as opposed to having no 

strategy that the basic IAB activities of going to the meetings and reading the proposals 

would overlap with that strategy. 

 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Implications for Firms 

In terms of variables in the general role domain, variables that rationally might be expected 

to have had significant impact on firm benefits did not.  For instance, the formality of the 

IAB role (e.g., whether there was a formal written job description of duties and 

responsibilities) and the number of professional/scientific meetings attended in the last year 

were not significantly related to any of the dependent measures at either the bivariate or 

domain level.   
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Other variables such as the size of the budget for external research, and the importance of 

Center performance on the incumbents’ performance appraisal that were significantly related 

with five of the six dependent measures at the bivariate level were each ultimately found to 

be significant in just a few of the domain level and one of the multivariate models. The size 

of the research budget was found to be a significant multivariate predictor of R&D for the 

estimated dollar value of Center-stimulated research such that as the size of the budget 

increased so too did the estimated dollar value of the research increase.   

 

Results indicate that the odds of increased commercialization benefits were about one and a 

half times more likely if the incumbent was held accountable for results by a formal 

performance appraisal.  As table 16 shows, the average benefit ratings were consistently 

higher for those who said that Center performance was important for their personal 

performance appraisal back at the firm versus those who said it was unimportant. 

 

Predictive analyses indicate that firms are less likely to reap the recruiting benefits of hiring 

Center trained students if they are geographically distant from the university research site and 

if they travel for work than are those who are more proximate and do not travel as much.   

 

Small firms and or firms in the low tech sector may have to work harder or differently to 

obtain benefits from Center membership.  Smaller firms have fewer resources available to 

dedicate to the development of in-house Center stimulated projects.  Not only do they have 

fewer financial, human, and physical resources, but small firms are more likely to operate so 

as to maintain current products or processes for survival and therefore have less time to 

devote to R&D or commercialization efforts.   

 

On the basis of these results, firms could maximize their R&D benefits by equipping IAB 

representatives with discretionary funds that can be used to fund external research.  Firms 

can also maximize most benefits and particularly commercialization benefits by examining 

Center performance as part of the incumbents formal performance appraisal.  They can also 

maximize benefits by not by assigning IAB members, but instead by encouraging and 
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rewarding those who voluntarily engage in the IAB role and holding them accountable on 

their formal performance appraisal.  Most importantly, as my results show, the roles that 

people play matter.  As a consequence, establishment of training programs to better equip 

individuals to perform these tasks and activities once they’ve volunteered for the position 

would be beneficial for firms to achieve the most benefits from collaborative IUC 

relationships. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Implications for Individuals 

The literature suggests that characteristics of the individual boundary role incumbent can 

have a big impact on the interaction between the firm and its external relationships.  

However, with the exception of predicting the dollar value of Center stimulated projects 

where age is a significant predictor, the results of this study indicate that individual 

characteristics (e.g., demographics) don’t affect the firms’ ability to achieve benefits from 

I/U collaboration.   

 

To realize R&D and commercialization benefits from Center membership, the IAB member 

must do more than just the representational basics of showing up at the meetings, reviewing 

proposals, and reading the reports.  In order to effectively extract R&D and 

commercialization benefits, the incumbent must engage in at least two important roles, that 

of an external boundary spanner in which they communicate and interact with Center faculty 

about the research to ensure that it is consistent with their firms’ goals, and that of a 

technology champion where they advocate for resources and overcome obstacles in order to 

get a Center stimulated project started within their firm.  It is worth noting that these roles are 

barely discussed in the mainstream boundary-spanning literature.  Predictive analyses 

confirm that the odds of achieving commercialization benefits increase for IAB who engage 

in those two roles.  In order for firms to realize maximum R&D benefits, in addition to the 

roles of an external boundary spanner and champion, IAB members must also engage in the 

role of an internal boundary spanner and communicate information about Center related 

issues or projects to others within their firm.   
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Professional networking benefits are maximized as the incumbent engages in the basic 

representational role and the external boundary spanning role.  Exploratory analysis revealed 

that item #18, attending Center meetings, was a stronger predictor of networking than were 

the other two activities in that role scale such that attendance at Center meetings allows 

opportunity for the incumbent to network with both Center investigators as well as other IAB 

members.  The other dependent measure of professional networking (i.e., number of students 

hired) was influenced by engagement in only one of the four roles, external boundary 

spanning.  Specifically, exploratory analysis revealed that item #13, holding discussions with 

Center faculty to develop proposals consistent with the organizations goals, was a stronger 

predictor of students hired than the other items in that role scale.  Although not explicitly 

tested, one can assume that increased interaction with faculty about the firms’ specific 

research goals would allow more opportunities for faculty to involve and expose students to 

the IAB member and to familiarize the student with the firms’ research needs. 

 

By far, the role of external boundary spanning (i.e., interaction with Center PI’s including 

faculty, students, and post doc’s, etc.) was the most consistent predictor at the multivariate 

level as it was the only role to emerge as a significant predictor of all six dependent variables 

over and above the other constructs in the model.  As these results suggest, increased 

engagement in the tasks and activities associated with external boundary spanning 

consistently produce R&D, commercialization, and networking benefits.  The role of 

technology champion was also a consistent predictor at the multivariate level as it predicted 

three out of the six dependent measures.  IAB members need to understand the potential 

value of engaging in these two roles and try to spend as much effort a possible in these 

activities.   

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Study Limitations 

This study was a cross sectional predictive study and as such, the ability to assess causal 

linkages is limited.  The roles examined here are hardly discussed in the extant boundary-

spanning literature, which required the creation of new measures.  Although the measures 

created for this study had good reliability, the validity of these measures is still unclear. 
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One of the challenges in this study is the relatively small size of effects observed.  There are 

a couple of possible reasons for the lack of large effect sizes.  One reason may be the time 

frame in which the items were couched.  Incumbents were asked to report benefits during the 

last year, but some benefits take longer than one year to actualize.  For example, impact on 

commercialization frequently takes five years or more.  If we are interested in benefits this 

year, we may need to ensure that the respondent reporting the benefits is the same individual 

who was there to see the impact come to fruition.  Also, when an IAB member acts as an 

internal boundary-spanner, they may not know the benefits obtained by the individuals they 

communicate with in their firm.   

 

Another limitation is the unclear causal relationship between certain predictors and 

outcomes.  Is it the outcome that causes the behavior or is it the behavior that causes the 

outcome?  For example, does a firm get more benefits because an IAB engages in internal 

boundary spanning or does an IAB engage in internal boundary-spanning when they see the 

potential for a benefit?  Does item #9, number of hours worked per week, cause 

commercialization or does the fact that a commercialization effort is going on cause the 

incumbent to work more hours?     

 

Another murky relationship is that between the number of days spent working on Center 

related activities and benefit outcomes.  These results suggest that people who work more, 

see more results.  However, IAB who report working more days may either actually achieve 

more results or the dissonance of spending additional time will cognitively require them to 

report positive results.   

 

The results of this study generalize more specifically to large for-profit organizations with 

greater than 500 employees in the high-technology sector.   National IUCRC membership is 

overwhelmingly characterized by large companies and large companies comprise 68% of the 

current sample.  Greater IUCRC participation by large companies may be due in part because 

smaller companies do not have the financial resources to cover the membership fee, and/or 

because they are unaware of the opportunity or how to get involved.  Larger companies have 

the capacity to see R&D or commercialization efforts through from beginning-to-end 
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whereas smaller companies may not have the same capacity or resources.  By definition 

organizations in the high-tech sector focus on the development and production of new 

technologies and therefore have a stronger motivation and drive to make things happen and 

to produce results.  A different set of factors may be important for small firms and low 

technology firms to benefit.  Item #45 represents a crude measure of technology sector by 

asking how important the development of brand new products and processes are to the 

organization.  Seventy-one percent of the total sample indicated that the development of 

brand new products and processes were either ‘very important’ or ‘crucial’ to their 

organizations goals.   Therefore, on the basis of this definition of high-tech, 70% of large 

firms and 81% of small firms in the sample were classified as high-tech and it can be 

assumed that the results of this study generalize to large high-tech firms. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Future Research 

A better understanding of individual, role, and organizational characteristics that predict 

benefits from involvement in IUCs will enable organizations to capitalize on future 

relationships in an IUC.  This study presents a modest attempt to look at organizational 

characteristics.  A more in-depth exploration of organizational characteristics and their 

impact on firm outcomes should be done.  Why do large firms differ in the type and amount 

of benefits received from IUC membership?  How does the involvement of large firms differ 

from the involvement of small firms?  What other organizational characteristics effect the 

relationship with outcomes?  Surprisingly, firms that IAB indicated had a strategy for dealing 

with universities did not receive more benefits.  Another research question would be how 

characteristics of the Center impact the benefits firms report.  Do multi-site Centers generate 

more R&D, commercialization, or networking benefits?  How does the distance between 

multiple university sites effect benefits.  How does the mode of communication affect 

benefits.  For example, do incumbents who experience more face-to-face interaction with 

Center investigators differ from those who use telecommunication technologies such as video 

conferencing? 

 

Figure 2 shows the predictive role model for the current study.  While it is clear that the 

boundary spanning IAB role is complex and comprised of at least four distinct activity roles, 
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it is still unclear to what extent the sequence in which these are performed affects outcomes?  

If there is, then what happens in the early phases that affect later phases of the innovation 

process and how do the individuals in those positions influence the outcome?  It is highly 

probable that for an organization to receive benefit from participation in the Center, the firm 

representative may have to play multiple roles, all of which play an important part in the 

fruition of the innovation.  For instance, in order for technology transfer to happen, there 

must be something of value and relevance to transfer.  Thus, the R&D manager may have to 

affect the quality and relevance of the research agenda.  The effective boundary spanner must 

be able to acquire and filter information both within the firm as well as outside the firm with 

Center investigators creating awareness of the projects and relevance of the research, and 

they may have to champion the idea in order to see it through to fruition.  Answering these 

questions will probably require a case study approach where the case is a successful 

commercialization effort and an effort is made to examine the sequence of activities and roles 

that help a Center project become a successful firm R&D effort or successful commercial 

product or process. 

 

As has been shown, the IAB role is primarily informal and voluntary.  Future research could 

seek to understand what motivates individuals to engage in such behavior in the first place.  

Other aspects of motivation that could be examined include motivation to collaborate with 

others, both internal to the organization (internal boundary spanning) as well as outside the 

organization (external boundary spanning).  How do rewards and recognition effect 

subsequent behavior?  Although an attempt was made in the present study with exploratory 

analyses, additional investigations could examine the relative value of the specific activities 

in which IAB engage.  In addition, there is a very large literature on the incumbents’ reaction 

to their boundary-spanning role.  Given the multiple roles an IAB member must play, the 

likely strain between its informal nature, growing time demands and some performance 

appraisal, this might be an ideal population for extending this line of research. 

 

Future research could also examine the effects that salary level or compensation have on 

outcomes.  It would be interesting to see if any IAB members are specifically compensated 

for their role as the IAB either through annual salary raises or some type of bonus or 
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incentive package and how those incentives affect firm benefits.  Along these lines, other 

variables that may be of interest include annual salary, seniority, management level, and prior 

boundary spanning experience. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Conclusion 

Operation in a boundaryless organization such as an IUC is complex and firms report varying 

degrees of benefits from membership.  This research confirms that the incumbent who serves 

in the boundary role of an IAB representative does influence the level of benefits the firm 

receives.  On the basis of the current study several things are clear.  The boundary role of an 

IAB representative is not comprised of a single set of task activities, but is actually the 

conjunction of four distinct roles.  The analyses presented above have identified several 

factors that influence organizational benefits in three domains (e.g., R&D, 

commercialization, and professional networking).  Results indicate that some individual and 

general role characteristics matter at the domain level, but once those factors are combined 

with the role indices that represent the tasks and activities of the IAB member those effects 

are explained by the specific role scales.  However, role activities actually explain variance 

over and above simple individual and general role characteristics.   

 

Ultimately, what matters most are the roles that the incumbent engages in, and for dependent 

measures other than Networking, involve more than the basics of showing up at the meetings, 

reading the reports, and reviewing research proposals.  The role of an internal boundary 

spanner in which the incumbent engages others within their firm about Center related 

projects and issues proved to be effective in extracting some R&D benefits from the Center 

as it predicted the research relevance indicator of R&D and R&D impact.  However, IAB are 

more than passive communication focused translators.  They can and do affect the research 

performed by their university partners.   Proactively engaging others outside the organization 

including Center faculty and other Center investigators, is vital to extracting R&D, 

commercialization, and networking benefits from the IUC.  The external boundary spanning 

role was the most predictive of all three outcome domains as it was the only role that 

emerged as a significant predictor of all six dependent measures. The other role that emerged 

as a significant predictor of firm benefits was the proactive role of a technology champion as 
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it was significant for three out of the six dependent measures.  Champion behavior predicted 

the research relevance indicator of R&D, R&D impact, as well as commercialization.  

Therefore, although individual and general role characteristics have some impact and the 

traditional communication focused internal boundary spanner role adds value, the more 

proactive external and technology champion roles appear to make the biggest impact for IUC 

firms.  
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         APPENDIX A: Process/ Outcome Questionnaire & (IAB) Role Supplement (L) 
 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

For office use only [1-6] 
ID#       

 

National Science Foundation 
Industry-University Cooperative Research Centers Evaluation 

 
Industry Questionnaire & IAB Supplement 

 

Center 
Name:  
 

Return To: North Carolina State University 
BOX 7801 POE HALL (Attn: Tarant/ Gray) 

RALEIGH, NC 27695-7801 
 

Return By:  
 
 

PROCESS/ OUTCOME QUESTIONNAIRE AND 
INDUSTRIAL ADVISORY BOARD (IAB) ROLE SUPPLEMENT (L) 

 
 
INSTRUCTIONS:   
 
This questionnaire concerns your organization's experience as a member of an NSF 
Industry-University Cooperative Research Center. Evaluation of the program includes 
an annual appeal to members to report on the Center's research and its benefits. 
This year's questionnaire starts with a special supplement on your role as your 
organization's representative and member of your Center's Industrial Advisory Board 
(IAB).  We believe the results of this research will be valuable to you, your employer, 
and the Center’s overall functioning.   
 
Please answer all questions by either checking the appropriate responses or filling in 
your answers.   
 

Turn page to begin à 
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I. Industrial Advisory Board (IAB) Role Information: 
      For each of these questions please mark the response that applies to you, or fill in your response as requested.  

1) Which of the following best describes your role 
in the center? (Check one) 

p I am the only IAB center representative for my firm (1) 
p I share the responsibilities of IAB representative with another firm member (2) 

p I am not the IAB representative for my firm, I am filling in. (Do not complete this 
questionnaire.  Please give the survey directly to the IAB and have them return 
it to the NC State address listed on the cover page) 

p Other (4)  _________________________________________________(5) 
2) How did you become an IAB member for your 

organization? (Check all that apply) 
p I made the recommendation for our organization to join the Center (1) 
p I volunteered to represent our organization to the Center (2) 
p I was assigned to represent our organization to the Center (3) 

p Other (4)  ________________________________________________(5) 
3) Which of the following best describes the way 

your IAB role and responsibilities are specified 
by your organization? (Check all that apply) 

p A written description of my duties and responsibilities exists (1) 
p My boss and I have discussed & agreed upon my duties and responsibilities (2) 
p No formal description exists - I define what I do and how I do it (3) 

p Other (4)  _________________________________________________(5) 

4) Based on what you know, how often do other 
members of your work group have contact with 
Center PI’s?  

Never 
p (0) 

Rarely 
p (1) 

Occasionally 
p (2) 

Sometimes 
p (3) 

Often 
p (4) 

Very Often 
p (5) 

5) How important is the performance of this research Center 
for your formal performance appraisal? 

Unimportant 
p (1) 

Somewhat 
Important 

p (2) 
Important 

p (3) 
Very 

Important 
p (4) 

Crucial 
p (5) 

6) What size budget do you personally control that can be 
used to support external research projects? 

None 
p (1) 

< $25k 
p (2) 

$26k - $50k 
p (3) 

$51k - $100k 
p (4) 

$100k + 
p (5) 

7) 
Years you have been the IAB representative to the Center?  0-1 years  

p (1) 
2-3 years  
p (2) 

4-5 years  
p (3) 

6-7 years 
p (4) 

8 + years  
p  (5) 

8) During the past year, how many work days did you spend 
on Center related activities (include center meetings, etc.)  Number of Work Days (year):  ___________ 

9) In an average week, about how many hours do you work? < 40 hrs 
p (1) 

40-50 hrs 
p (2) 

51-60 hrs 
p (3) 

61-70 hrs 
p (4) 

70 hrs + 
p (5) 

10) How many days a month do you spend traveling for work? Number of Days Traveled (month): ___________ 

11) During the past year, how many professional or scientific 
meetings did you attend (please exclude center meetings)? Number of Meetings (year):  ___________ 

 
II. Industrial Advisory Board Activities 
 

Instructions:  
FREQUENCY 

“I _____ do this task.” 
IMPORTANCE 
“This task is an _____ 
part of my IAB role.” 

 Please indicate how frequently you did each of the 
following IAB tasks, during the past 12 months. 
Whether or not you did each task, please rate its 
importance to your role. Please make sure you make 
both Frequency AND Importance ratings for each task.   Ne

ve
r 

Ra
re

ly 
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 Example: Report Center research results back to the 
organization. 0 1 2 3 Ã 5 1 2 3 4 Ä 

12) Review new Center research proposals in order to decide 
which ones to support with your vote. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

13) Hold discussions with Center faculty in order to develop 
proposals that are consistent with your organization’s 
goals. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

14) Solicit input from others in your workgroup about 
projects that should be selected and recommended for 
funding. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
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 Instructions:  
FREQUENCY 

“I _____ do this task.” 
IMPORTANCE 

“This task is an _____ part  
of my IAB role.” 

 Please indicate how frequently you did each of the 
following IAB tasks, during the past 12 months. 
Whether or not you did each task, please rate its 
importance to your role. Please make sure you make 
both Frequency AND Importance ratings for each task.   Ne

ve
r 

Ra
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ly 
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15) Propose research ideas and topics for Center researchers 
to pursue. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

16) Make recommendations to PI’s to change or modify 
Center research projects that are in progress. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

17) Provide additional funding over and above the required 
membership fee to support Center research. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

18) Attend research presentations given at the Center. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
19) Read Center research reports. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 
20) Excluding Center meetings, have contact with Center 

investigators (e.g., PI’s, faculty, post docs, and students). 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

21) Excluding Center meetings, have contact with IAB 
representatives from other organizations. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

22) Distribute Center research documents (e.g., reports, 
abstracts, etc.) to others within your workgroup. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

23) Personally contact others within your workgroup (e.g., 
face-to-face, phone, email) regarding Center research/ 
issues. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

24) Distribute reports that you prepared in which you 
synthesized or summarized Center research, projects, 
ideas, or outcomes to others within your workgroup. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

25) Disseminate center research or technical information to 
others outside your workgroup. 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

26) Advocate for/ secure resources for new Center-
stimulated research projects and commercialization 
efforts in your organization. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

27) Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget constraints, standard 
operating procedures, bureaucracy) to get a Center-
stimulated research project or commercialization effort 
started in your organization. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

28) Solicit feedback from others in your organization on 
how to refine or promote Center-stimulated ideas, 
research projects, or commercialization efforts in your 
organization. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

 Go back over the sheet and check to make sure you marked your answers in the right place. 
Please make sure that you have marked both Frequency AND Importance for every item. 

29) Please list other important activities or tasks you perform as part of your IAB role.   
 
 
 

 

III. Research Program 
30) What percentage of Center research projects do you take an active interest in? 
 p 0-19% (1) p 20-39% (2) p 40-59% (3) p 60-79% (4) p 80-100% (5)  
 

31) Among current and recent Center projects, which two have had the greatest relevance for your 
organization/division? (list by project name or investigator)                                 [Coder:  0 = no comment, 1 = 
comment] 

a. 
 

b. 
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32) How long on average, do you feel that it should take for a new 
Center research project to yield tangible results? 

 
Number of months: __ __ 

33) During the past year, how satisfied were you with the 
following features of the Center's research program 

Not  
Satisfied 

Slightly 
Satisfied 

Somewhat 
Satisfied 

Quite 
Satisfied 

Very 
Satisfied 

a. Capabilities of the researchers & quality of the 
research program p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) 

b. Breadth of the research topics covered p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) 
c. Focus of the research p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) 
d. Relevance of research to my organization's needs p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) 

  

34) How can the Center improve its research program? Comments on items a-d rated "1" or "2" are particularly 
valuable. 
 
 
 

[Coder:  0 = no comment, 1 = comment] 
 

IV. Benefits 
 

35) During the past year, approximately how many center-stimulated research projects were supported by your 
organization (include projects contracted to outside performers)? Please estimate the dollar value of all 
center-stimulated research projects. Exclude center membership fees. 

 # of Projects: __ __  Total dollar value of all projects combined: $ __ __ __ , __ __ __ ,  0   0   0 .   
[Coder:  “0” projects = “0” dollar value] [Coder: code as thousands of dollars] 

 

36) During the past year, how many students trained in the Center research 
projects were hired by your organization? 

 
students hired:__ __ 

 

37) During the past year, to what extent has participation 
in the Center contributed to the following benefits for 
your organization? 

No 
Impact 

 

Slight  
Impact 

Moderate 
Impact 

High 
Impact 

Very 
High 

Impact 
N/A 

a. Research and Development: Enhanced via increased 
technical awareness, accelerated or new projects or 
development of intellectual property in my organization. 

p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) p 
(9) 

b
. 

Commercialization: Enhanced via improved or new 
products, processes, services, improved sales, or new or 
retained jobs. 

p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) p 
(9) 

c. Professional Networking: Enhanced via improved ability 
to recruit students, increased cooperation with other industrial 
members and scientists outside organization. 

p (1) p (2) p (3) p (4) p (5) p 
(9) 

       
38) During the past year, to what extent has the Center 

produced research results that are relevant to your 
organization’s R&D or commercialization goals? 

Little Or 
None 
p (1) 

 
Some 
p (2) 

Moderate 
Amount 
p (3) 

Great 
Deal 
p (4) 

Very Great 
 Deal 
p (5) 

  

39) If your organization has benefited technically from its participation in the Center, Please describe how (e.g. 
brief description of research advance or product/process improved, etc.) and where possible, try to quantify benefit 
(e.g., dollars saved, months saved, waste/scrap reduced, etc.).  Note: This information is helpful for member recruitment 
and continuing government sponsorship. 
 
 

40) How can the Center improve your benefits? 
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V. Center Administration and Operations 

41) During the past year, how satisfied were you with 
the Center's administrative operations? 

Not 
Satisfied 
p (1) 

Slightly  
Satisfied 
p (2) 

Somewhat 
Satisfied 
p (3) 

Quite 
Satisfied 
p (4) 

Very 
Satisfied 
p (5) 

  

42) How can your Center improve its administrative operations?  Please circle and comment on any 
administrative issues that can be improved. (Communication, Fundraising, Intellectual property, 
Management of projects, Planning & development of research program, Project selection, Proposals & 
publications, Technology transfer, OTHER) 
 
 
 

 
VI. General Evaluation 

43) To what extent are you generally satisfied with the 
operation and activities of the Center? 

Not  
Satisfied 
p (1) 

Slightly 
Satisfied 
p (2) 

Somewhat 
Satisfied 
p (3) 

Quite  
Satisfied 
p (4) 

Very  
Satisfied 
p (5) 

44) Will your organization renew its membership? 
Definitely  

Not 
p (1) 

Probably  
Not 
p (2) 

Uncertain 
p (3) 

Probably  
Yes 
p (4) 

Definitely  
Yes 
p (5) 

 
VII. Member Information 

45) How important is the development of brand new 
products or processes for your organization? 

Unimportant 
p (1) 

Somewhat 
Important 

p (2) 
Important 

p (3) 
Very 

Important 
p (4) 

Crucial 
p (5) 

46) Years your organization has been a member of the 
Center: 

0-1 years  
p (1) 

2-3 years  
p (2) 

4-5 years  
p (3) 

6-7 years 
p (4) 

8 + years  
p  (5) 

Your Organization is: p For Profit-Large (>500 Employees) (1) p Non-Profit/ Government (3) 
47)  p For-Profit Small (< 500 Employees) (2)  
  

48) Which functional group pays for your membership in this center? (Check all that apply) 
p Corporate (1) p Development (3) p Marketing (5) p Product Development (7) 

 p Research (2) p Engineering (4) p Manufacturing (6) p Other (9) ____________________ 
 

49) Which of the following best describes your 
estimate of your division/organization's financial 
status for next fiscal year? 

 
Significant 

budget cuts 
p (1) 

 
Modest 

budget cuts 
p (2) 

 
Stable  
budget 
p (3) 

Modest 
budget 

increases 
p (4) 

Significant 
budget 

increases 
p (5) 

50) Which of the following best characterizes your 
organization’s strategy about research 
interactions with universities?  There is… 

A clearly articulated 
strategy 
p (1) 

A general                
strategy 
p (2) 

No such                   
strategy 
p (3) 

51) What is your current age? 18-24 years 
p (1) 

25-34 years 
p (2) 

35-44 years 
p (3) 

45-54 years 
p (4) 

55-64 years 
p (5) 

65 years+ 
p (6) 

52) How long have you worked for your current 
organization?  

0-1 year 
p (1) 

2-3 years 
p (2) 

4-7 years 
p (3) 

8-11 years 
p (4) 

12-15 years 
p (5) 

15+ years 
p (6) 

53) How long have you worked in your current 
position?  

0-1 year 
p (1) 

0-3 years 
p (2) 

4-7 years 
p (3) 

8-11 years 
p (4) 

12-15 years 
p (5) 

15+ years 
p (6) 

54) How far is your primary work location from the 
university research Center?   

< 25       
miles 
p (1) 

25-50     
miles 
p (2) 

50-100   
miles 
p (3) 

100-200 
miles 
p (4) 

200 –400 
miles 
p (5) 

400>      
miles 
p (6) 

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION!! 
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APPENDIX B: Exploratory Factor Analysis Output 
      TABLE OF CONTENTS 

 
Exploratory Factor Analysis Output 

 
                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  14 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
 
                       Means and Standard Deviations from 220 Observations 
 
                              Variable          Mean       Std Dev 
 
                              Q12_freq     2.9545455     1.3507067 
                              Q18_freq     3.4727273     1.4284077 
                              Q19_freq     3.4681818     1.2064841 
                              Q13_freq     2.3863636     1.2716779 
                              Q15_freq     2.1545455     1.3011155 
                              Q16_freq     2.0818182     1.2687449 
                              Q20_freq     2.7772727     1.2858314 
                              Q21_freq     1.8409091     1.2486190 
                              Q14_freq     2.6681818     1.3695603 
                              Q22_freq     3.1090909     1.4034885 
                              Q23_freq     2.9318182     1.2274956 
                              Q24_freq     2.2000000     1.5456523 
                              Q25_freq     2.1727273     1.5040833 
                              Q26_freq     2.1545455     1.4409938 
                              Q27_freq     1.8636364     1.4741441 
                              Q28_freq     2.3272727     1.3855687 
 
 
 
                           Initial Factor Method: Principal Factors 
 
                              Prior Communality Estimates: SMC 
 
   Q12_freq    Q18_freq    Q19_freq    Q13_freq    Q15_freq    Q16_freq    Q20_freq    Q21_freq 
 0.45602248  0.35476698  0.47101028  0.64461593  0.43210381  0.50079489  0.41965339  0.19118609 
 
   Q14_freq    Q22_freq    Q23_freq    Q24_freq    Q25_freq    Q26_freq    Q27_freq    Q28_freq 
 0.43242465  0.56244230  0.54388603  0.41412847  0.41839030  0.61451735  0.64396690  0.48391092 
 
 
     Eigenvalues of the Reduced Correlation Matrix: Total = 7.58382077  Average = 0.4739888 
 
                          Eigenvalue    Difference    Proportion    Cumulative 
 
                     1    6.02319037    4.92048784        0.7942        0.7942 
                     2    1.10270253    0.38052127        0.1454        0.9396 
                     3    0.72218126    0.29285370        0.0952        1.0348 
                     4    0.42932756    0.25791583        0.0566        1.0915 
                     5    0.17141173    0.06823684        0.0226        1.1141 
                     6    0.10317489    0.06590146        0.0136        1.1277 
                     7    0.03727343    0.03762236        0.0049        1.1326 
                     8    -.00034893    0.02247093       -0.0000        1.1325 
                     9    -.02281985    0.05771833       -0.0030        1.1295 
                    10    -.08053819    0.00699754       -0.0106        1.1189 
                    11    -.08753573    0.01510406       -0.0115        1.1074 
                    12    -.10263979    0.02632311       -0.0135        1.0938 
                    13    -.12896291    0.02108142       -0.0170        1.0768 
                    14    -.15004433    0.04156189       -0.0198        1.0570 
                    15    -.19160621    0.04933884       -0.0253        1.0318 
                    16    -.24094505                     -0.0318        1.0000 
 
                      4 factors will be retained by the NFACTOR criterion. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  16 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                            Initial Factor Method: Principal Factors 
 
Scree Plot of Eigenvalues 
     ‚ 
   6 ˆ         1 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
   5 ˆ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
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     ‚ 
E    ‚ 
i    ‚ 
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s    ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚              2 
   1 ˆ 
     ‚ 
     ‚                   3 
     ‚                        4 
     ‚ 
     ‚                             5    6 
   0 ˆ                                       7    8    9    0 
     ‚                                                           1    2    3    4    5    6 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
     ‚ 
  -1 ˆ 
     Šƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒˆƒƒƒƒƒ 
          0    1    2    3    4    5    6    7    8    9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16 
 
                                                Number 
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                                        The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  17 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                            Initial Factor Method: Principal Factors 
 
                                         Factor Pattern 
 
                                                      Factor1    Factor2    Factor3    Factor4 
 
Q12_freq  Q12_FREQ Review new Center research              62 *       16         32          0 
          proposals in order to decide which ones to 
          support with your vote 
Q18_freq  Q18_FREQ Attend research presentations           50 *        3         30         30 
          given at the Center 
Q19_freq  Q19_FREQ Read Center research reports            59 *       16         23         35 
Q13_freq  Q13_FREQ Hold discussions with Center            73 *      -34         20        -18 
          faculty in order to develop proposals that 
          are consistent with your organizations 
          goals 
Q15_freq  Q15_FREQ Propose research ideas and topics       61 *      -22         14        -13 
          for Center researchers to pursue 
Q16_freq  Q16_FREQ Make recommendations to PIs to          66 *      -15         25        -14 
          change or modify Center research projects 
          that are in progress 
Q20_freq  Q20_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         52 *      -39          3          0 
          contact with Center investigators (e.g., 
          PIs, faculty, post docs, and students) 
Q21_freq  Q21_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         40        -11         -5         -9 
          contact with IAB representatives from 
          other organizations 
Q14_freq  Q14_FREQ Solicit input from others in your       64 *       15          4        -17 
          workgroup about projects that should be 
          selected and recommended for funding 
Q22_freq  Q22_FREQ Distribute Center research              64 *       46 *       -1          2 
          documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, etc.) 
          to others within your workgroup 
Q23_freq  Q23_FREQ Personally contact others within        70 *       28        -13        -14 
          your workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, 
          email) regarding Center research/ issues 
Q24_freq  Q24_FREQ Distribute reports that you             55 *       36        -16          5 
          prepared in which you synthesized or 
          summarized Center research, projects, 
          ideas, or outcomes to others within your 
          workgroup 
Q25_freq  Q25_FREQ Disseminate center research or          55 *       32        -19        -18 
          technical information to others outside 
          your workgroup 
Q26_freq  Q26_FREQ Advocate for/ secure resources          69 *      -17        -36         17 
          for new Center-stimulated research 
          projects and commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
Q27_freq  Q27_FREQ Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget        67 *      -36        -32         16 
          constraints, standard operating 
          procedures, bureaucracy) to get a 
          Center-stimulated research project or 
          commercialization effort started in your 
          organization 
Q28_freq  Q28_FREQ Solicit feedback from others in         67 *      -10        -20          5 
          your organization on how to refine or 
          promote Center-stimulated ideas, research 
          projects, or commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
 
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.  Values greater than 
0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  18 
 
 
                                Variance Explained by Each Factor 
 
                      Factor1         Factor2         Factor3         Factor4 
 
                    6.0231904       1.1027025       0.7221813       0.4293276 
 
 
                          Final Communality Estimates: Total = 8.277402 
 
   Q12_freq    Q18_freq    Q19_freq    Q13_freq    Q15_freq    Q16_freq    Q20_freq    Q21_freq 
 
 0.50667336  0.42457302  0.54684256  0.72251848  0.45926600  0.53316625  0.42321358  0.18520245 
 
   Q14_freq    Q22_freq    Q23_freq    Q24_freq    Q25_freq    Q26_freq    Q27_freq    Q28_freq 
 
 0.46039315  0.61923705  0.60001550  0.45502229  0.47325760  0.65974379  0.70640622  0.50187042 
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                                        The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  19 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                                  Prerotation Method: Varimax 
 
                                Orthogonal Transformation Matrix 
 
                                   1               2               3               4 
 
                   1         0.56838         0.55421         0.46630         0.39033 
                   2         0.72098        -0.47444        -0.46991         0.18514 
                   3        -0.27857         0.43616        -0.64728         0.55964 
                   4        -0.28200        -0.52681         0.37786         0.70723 
 
 
                                     Rotated Factor Pattern 
 
                                                      Factor1    Factor2    Factor3    Factor4 
 
Q12_freq  Q12_FREQ Review new Center research              38         41          1         44 
          proposals in order to decide which ones to 
          support with your vote 
Q18_freq  Q18_FREQ Attend research presentations           13         24         14         58 * 
          given at the Center 
Q19_freq  Q19_FREQ Read Center research reports            28         17         18         64 * 
 
Q13_freq  Q13_FREQ Hold discussions with Center            16         75 *       31         20 
          faculty in order to develop proposals that 
          are consistent with your organizations 
          goals 
Q15_freq  Q15_FREQ Propose research ideas and topics       19         57 *       25         18 
          for Center researchers to pursue 
Q16_freq  Q16_FREQ Make recommendations to PIs to          24         61 *       16         27 
          change or modify Center research projects 
          that are in progress 
Q20_freq  Q20_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have          1         49 *       41         15 
          contact with Center investigators (e.g., 
          PIs, faculty, post docs, and students) 
Q21_freq  Q21_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         19         30         23          5 
          contact with IAB representatives from 
          other organizations 
Q14_freq  Q14_FREQ Solicit input from others in your       51 *       39         14         18 
          workgroup about projects that should be 
          selected and recommended for funding 
Q22_freq  Q22_FREQ Distribute Center research              69 *       12         10         35 
          documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, etc.) 
          to others within your workgroup 
Q23_freq  Q23_FREQ Personally contact others within        67 *       27         23         15 
          your workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, 
          email) regarding Center research/ issues 
Q24_freq  Q24_FREQ Distribute reports that you             60 *        4         21         22 
          prepared in which you synthesized or 
          summarized Center research, projects, 
          ideas, or outcomes to others within your 
          workgroup 
Q25_freq  Q25_FREQ Disseminate center research or          65 *       16         17          4 
          technical information to others outside 
          your workgroup 
Q26_freq  Q26_FREQ Advocate for/ secure resources          32         22         70 *       15 
          for new Center-stimulated research 
          projects and commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
Q27_freq  Q27_FREQ Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget        16         31         75 *       13 
          constraints, standard operating 
          procedures, bureaucracy) to get a 
          Center-stimulated research project or 
          commercialization effort started in your 
          organization 
Q28_freq  Q28_FREQ Solicit feedback from others in         35         31         51 *       17 
          your organization on how to refine or 
          promote Center-stimulated ideas, research 
          projects, or commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
 
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.  Values greater than 
0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  20 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                                  Prerotation Method: Varimax 
 
 
                                Variance Explained by Each Factor 
 
                      Factor1         Factor2         Factor3         Factor4 
 
                    2.6092215       2.3547549       1.9170427       1.3963827 
 
 
                          Final Communality Estimates: Total = 8.277402 
 
   Q12_freq    Q18_freq    Q19_freq    Q13_freq    Q15_freq    Q16_freq    Q20_freq    Q21_freq 
 
 0.50667336  0.42457302  0.54684256  0.72251848  0.45926600  0.53316625  0.42321358  0.18520245 
 
   Q14_freq    Q22_freq    Q23_freq    Q24_freq    Q25_freq    Q26_freq    Q27_freq    Q28_freq 
 
 0.46039315  0.61923705  0.60001550  0.45502229  0.47325760  0.65974379  0.70640622  0.50187042 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  21 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
                          Target Matrix for Procrustean Transformation 
 
                                                      Factor1    Factor2    Factor3    Factor4 
 
Q12_freq  Q12_FREQ Review new Center research              18         28          0         35 
          proposals in order to decide which ones to 
          support with your vote 
Q18_freq  Q18_FREQ Attend research presentations            1          7          1        100 * 
          given at the Center 
Q19_freq  Q19_FREQ Read Center research reports             7          2          2         92 * 
Q13_freq  Q13_FREQ Hold discussions with Center             1        100 *        7          2 
          faculty in order to develop proposals that 
          are consistent with your organizations 
          goals 
Q15_freq  Q15_FREQ Propose research ideas and topics        3         88 *        7          3 
          for Center researchers to pursue 
Q16_freq  Q16_FREQ Make recommendations to PIs to           4         87 *        2          7 
          change or modify Center research projects 
          that are in progress 
Q20_freq  Q20_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have          0         61 *       34          2 
          contact with Center investigators (e.g., 
          PIs, faculty, post docs, and students) 
Q21_freq  Q21_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         10         51 *       23          0 
          contact with IAB representatives from 
          other organizations 
Q14_freq  Q14_FREQ Solicit input from others in your       50 *       28          1          3 
          workgroup about projects that should be 
          selected and recommended for funding 
Q22_freq  Q22_FREQ Distribute Center research              81 *        1          0         12 
          documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, etc.) 
          to others within your workgroup 
Q23_freq  Q23_FREQ Personally contact others within        79 *        6          4          1 
          your workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, 
          email) regarding Center research/ issues 
Q24_freq  Q24_FREQ Distribute reports that you             85 *        0          4          5 
          prepared in which you synthesized or 
          summarized Center research, projects, 
          ideas, or outcomes to others within your 
          workgroup 
Q25_freq  Q25_FREQ Disseminate center research or         100 *        2          2          0 
          technical information to others outside 
          your workgroup 
Q26_freq  Q26_FREQ Advocate for/ secure resources           8          3         88 *        1 
          for new Center-stimulated research 
          projects and commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
Q27_freq  Q27_FREQ Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget         1          8        100 *        0 
          constraints, standard operating 
          procedures, bureaucracy) to get a 
          Center-stimulated research project or 
          commercialization effort started in your 
          organization 
Q28_freq  Q28_FREQ Solicit feedback from others in         14         12         52 *        2 
          your organization on how to refine or 
          promote Center-stimulated ideas, research 
          projects, or commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
 
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.  Values greater than 
0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  22 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
 
                               Procrustean Transformation Matrix 
 
                                   1               2               3               4 
 
                   1       1.4330219      -0.2048904      -0.1882292      -0.3201715 
                   2      -0.1709907      1.58976052      -0.2980144      -0.3414881 
                   3      -0.2222538      -0.3350335       1.3791674      -0.0329502 
                   4      -0.3836407      -0.2955702      -0.0679328      1.62847656 
 
 
                            Normalized Oblique Transformation Matrix 
 
                                   1               2               3               4 
 
                   1      0.39654318      0.38972495      0.29223405       0.1899043 
                   2      0.97591162      -0.6318101      -0.5556972      0.18923325 
                   3      -0.4630923      0.63391061      -0.8554301      0.66565915 
                   4      -0.5691365      -0.8816904      0.57960407      1.07477278 
 
 
                                   Inter-Factor Correlations 
 
                              Factor1      Factor2      Factor3      Factor4 
 
                  Factor1         100 *         48 *         44           56 * 
                  Factor2          48 *        100 *         52 *         53 * 
 
                  Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the 
                  nearest integer.  Values greater than 0.45 are flagged by an 
                  '*'. 
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                                        The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  23 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
                                   Inter-Factor Correlations 
 
                              Factor1      Factor2      Factor3      Factor4 
 
                  Factor3          44           52 *        100 *         35 
                  Factor4          56 *         53 *         35          100 * 
 
                  Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the 
                  nearest integer.  Values greater than 0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
 
                 Rotated Factor Pattern (Standardized Regression Coefficients) 
 
                                                      Factor1    Factor2    Factor3    Factor4 
 
Q12_freq  Q12_FREQ Review new Center research              25         35        -18         35 
          proposals in order to decide which ones to 
          support with your vote 
Q18_freq  Q18_FREQ Attend research presentations           -8         10          5         62 * 
          given at the Center 
Q19_freq  Q19_FREQ Read Center research reports             8         -3          9         67 * 
Q13_freq  Q13_FREQ Hold discussions with Center            -4         79 *       13          1 
          faculty in order to develop proposals that 
          are consistent with your organizations 
          goals 
Q15_freq  Q15_FREQ Propose research ideas and topics        4         58 *       10          3 
          for Center researchers to pursue 
Q16_freq  Q16_FREQ Make recommendations to PIs to           9         63 *       -2         11 
          change or modify Center research projects 
          that are in progress 
Q20_freq  Q20_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have        -18         47 *       34          4 
          contact with Center investigators (e.g., 
          PIs, faculty, post docs, and students) 
Q21_freq  Q21_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         13         28         17         -7 
          contact with IAB representatives from 
          other organizations 
Q14_freq  Q14_FREQ Solicit input from others in your       48 *       33         -3         -1 
          workgroup about projects that should be 
          selected and recommended for funding 
Q22_freq  Q22_FREQ Distribute Center research              69 *       -6         -5         23 
          documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, etc.) 
          to others within your workgroup 
Q23_freq  Q23_FREQ Personally contact others within        69 *       14          8         -5 
          your workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, 
          email) regarding Center research/ issues 
Q24_freq  Q24_FREQ Distribute reports that you             61 *      -16         13         12 
          prepared in which you synthesized or 
          summarized Center research, projects, 
          ideas, or outcomes to others within your 
          workgroup 
Q25_freq  Q25_FREQ Disseminate center research or          72 *        5          5        -16 
          technical information to others outside 
          your workgroup 
Q26_freq  Q26_FREQ Advocate for/ secure resources          18          0         70 *        3 
          for new Center-stimulated research 
          projects and commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
Q27_freq  Q27_FREQ Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget        -3         14         77 *        2 
          constraints, standard operating 
          procedures, bureaucracy) to get a 
          Center-stimulated research project or 
          commercialization effort started in your 
          organization 
Q28_freq  Q28_FREQ Solicit feedback from others in         23         16         45 *        3 
          your organization on how to refine or 
          promote Center-stimulated ideas, research 
          projects, or commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
 
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.  Values greater than 
0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  24 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
 
                                  Reference Axis Correlations 
 
                              Factor1      Factor2      Factor3      Factor4 
 
                  Factor1         100 *        -15          -23          -40 
                  Factor2         -15          100 *        -37          -34 
                  Factor3         -23          -37          100 *          0 
                  Factor4         -40          -34            0          100 * 
 
                  Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the 
                  nearest integer.  Values greater than 0.45 are flagged by an 
                  '*'. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  25 
 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
                         Reference Structure (Semipartial Correlations) 
 
                                                      Factor1    Factor2    Factor3    Factor4 
 
Q12_freq  Q12_FREQ Review new Center research              20         26        -15         27 
          proposals in order to decide which ones to 
          support with your vote 
Q18_freq  Q18_FREQ Attend research presentations           -7          8          4         48 * 
          given at the Center 
Q19_freq  Q19_FREQ Read Center research reports             6         -3          7         52 * 
Q13_freq  Q13_FREQ Hold discussions with Center            -3         60 *       11          1 
          faculty in order to develop proposals that 
          are consistent with your organizations 
          goals 
Q15_freq  Q15_FREQ Propose research ideas and topics        3         44          9          2 
          for Center researchers to pursue 
Q16_freq  Q16_FREQ Make recommendations to PIs to           7         48 *       -2          8 
          change or modify Center research projects 
          that are in progress 
Q20_freq  Q20_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have        -14         36         28          3 
          contact with Center investigators (e.g., 
          PIs, faculty, post docs, and students) 
Q21_freq  Q21_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         10         21         14         -6 
          contact with IAB representatives from 
          other organizations 
Q14_freq  Q14_FREQ Solicit input from others in your       37         25         -2         -1 
          workgroup about projects that should be 
          selected and recommended for funding 
Q22_freq  Q22_FREQ Distribute Center research              54 *       -5         -4         18 
          documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, etc.) 
          to others within your workgroup 
Q23_freq  Q23_FREQ Personally contact others within        53 *       10          7         -4 
          your workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, 
          email) regarding Center research/ issues 
Q24_freq  Q24_FREQ Distribute reports that you             48 *      -12         10          9 
          prepared in which you synthesized or 
          summarized Center research, projects, 
          ideas, or outcomes to others within your 
          workgroup 
Q25_freq  Q25_FREQ Disseminate center research or          56 *        4          4        -12 
          technical information to others outside 
          your workgroup 
Q26_freq  Q26_FREQ Advocate for/ secure resources          14          0         58 *        3 
          for new Center-stimulated research 
          projects and commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
Q27_freq  Q27_FREQ Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget        -2         11         63 *        1 
          constraints, standard operating 
          procedures, bureaucracy) to get a 
          Center-stimulated research project or 
          commercialization effort started in your 
          organization 
Q28_freq  Q28_FREQ Solicit feedback from others in         18         12         37          2 
          your organization on how to refine or 
          promote Center-stimulated ideas, research 
          projects, or commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
 
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.  Values greater than 
0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
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                                         The SAS System    11:00 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  26 
                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
 
 
                   Variance Explained by Each Factor Eliminating Other Factors 
 
                      Factor1         Factor2         Factor3         Factor4 
 
                    1.3903250       1.1437213       1.0449344       0.6422548 
 
 
                                Factor Structure (Correlations) 
 
                                                      Factor1    Factor2    Factor3    Factor4 
 
Q12_freq  Q12_FREQ Review new Center research              54 *       56 *       24         62 * 
          proposals in order to decide which ones to 
          support with your vote 
Q18_freq  Q18_FREQ Attend research presentations           33         42         28         64 * 
          given at the Center 
Q19_freq  Q19_FREQ Read Center research reports            48 *       41         34         73 * 
 
Q13_freq  Q13_FREQ Hold discussions with Center            41         84 *       53 *       45 * 
          faculty in order to develop proposals that 
          are consistent with your organizations 
          goals 
Q15_freq  Q15_FREQ Propose research ideas and topics       38         67 *       43         39 
          for Center researchers to pursue 
Q16_freq  Q16_FREQ Make recommendations to PIs to          44         72 *       38         48 * 
          change or modify Center research projects 
          that are in progress 
Q20_freq  Q20_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         22         58 *       52 *       31 
          contact with Center investigators (e.g., 
          PIs, faculty, post docs, and students) 
Q21_freq  Q21_FREQ Excluding Center meetings, have         29         39         34         20 
          contact with IAB representatives from 
          other organizations 
Q14_freq  Q14_FREQ Solicit input from others in your       62 *       54 *       35         42 
          workgroup about projects that should be 
          selected and recommended for funding 
Q22_freq  Q22_FREQ Distribute Center research              77 *       37         30         56 * 
          documents (e.g., reports, abstracts, etc.) 
          to others within your workgroup 
Q23_freq  Q23_FREQ Personally contact others within        76 *       48 *       44         43 
          your workgroup (e.g., face-to-face, phone, 
          email) regarding Center research/ issues 
Q24_freq  Q24_FREQ Distribute reports that you             66 *       26         35         42 
          prepared in which you synthesized or 
          summarized Center research, projects, 
          ideas, or outcomes to others within your 
          workgroup 
Q25_freq  Q25_FREQ Disseminate center research or          68 *       34         33         29 
          technical information to others outside 
          your workgroup 
Q26_freq  Q26_FREQ Advocate for/ secure resources          51 *       47 *       79 *       38 
          for new Center-stimulated research 
          projects and commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
Q27_freq  Q27_FREQ Overcome obstacles (e.g., budget        38         53 *       83 *       34 
          constraints, standard operating 
          procedures, bureaucracy) to get a 
          Center-stimulated research project or 
          commercialization effort started in your 
          organization 
Q28_freq  Q28_FREQ Solicit feedback from others in         52 *       52 *       64 *       40 
          your organization on how to refine or 
          promote Center-stimulated ideas, research 
          projects, or commercialization efforts in 
          your organization 
 
Printed values are multiplied by 100 and rounded to the nearest integer.  Values greater than 
0.45 are flagged by an '*'. 
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                                      The FACTOR Procedure 
                              Rotation Method: Promax (power = 3) 
 
                    Variance Explained by Each Factor Ignoring Other Factors 
 
                      Factor1         Factor2         Factor3         Factor4 
 
                    4.3690746       4.4196825       3.6218202       3.4143126 
 
 
                          Final Communality Estimates: Total = 8.277402 
 
   Q12_freq    Q18_freq    Q19_freq    Q13_freq    Q15_freq    Q16_freq    Q20_freq    Q21_freq 
 
 0.50667336  0.42457302  0.54684256  0.72251848  0.45926600  0.53316625  0.42321358  0.18520245 
 
   Q14_freq    Q22_freq    Q23_freq    Q24_freq    Q25_freq    Q26_freq    Q27_freq    Q28_freq 
 
 0.46039315  0.61923705  0.60001550  0.45502229  0.47325760  0.65974379  0.70640622  0.50187042 
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APPENDIX C: Confirmatory Factor Analysis Output   
 TABLE OF CONTENTS 

   Confirmatory Factor Analysis Output 
 
 
 
                                                     The SAS System                     12:14 Wednesday, July 14, 2004   1 
 
                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                    Covariance Structure Analysis: Pattern and Initial Values 
 
                                                      LINEQS Model Statement 
 
 
                                                 Matrix      Rows    Columns    ------Matrix Type------- 
 
                          Term 1            1    _SEL_         15         34    SELECTION 
                                            2    _BETA_        34         34    EQSBETA        IMINUSINV 
                                            3    _GAMMA_       34         19    EQSGAMMA 
                                            4    _PHI_         19         19    SYMMETRIC 
 
 
                                                   The 15 Endogenous Variables 
 
                              Manifest        Q12_freq  Q13_freq  Q16_freq  Q18_freq  Q19_freq 
                                              Q14_freq  Q22_freq  Q23_freq  Q24_freq  Q25_freq 
                                              Q15_freq  Q20_freq  Q26_freq  Q27_freq  Q28_freq 
                              Latent 
 
 
                                                    The 19 Exogenous Variables 
 
                              Manifest 
                              Latent          F1        F2        F3        F4 
                              Error           E12       E18       E19       E14       E22       E23 
                                              E24       E25       E13       E16       E15       E20 
                                              E26       E27       E28 
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                                                       The SAS System                     12:14 Wednesday, July 14, 2004   2 
 
                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                    Covariance Structure Analysis: Pattern and Initial Values 
 
                                        Manifest Variable Equations with Initial Estimates 
 
 
                                      Q12_freq =        .*F1          +  1.0000 E12 
                                                          LQ12_freqF1 
                                      Q13_freq =        .*F3          +  1.0000 E13 
                                                          LQ13_freqF3 
                                      Q16_freq =        .*F3          +  1.0000 E16 
                                                          LQ16_freqF3 
                                      Q18_freq =        .*F1          +  1.0000 E18 
                                                          LQ18_freqF1 
                                      Q19_freq =        .*F1          +  1.0000 E19 
                                                          LQ19_freqF1 
                                      Q14_freq =        .*F2          +  1.0000 E14 
                                                          LQ14_freqF2 
                                      Q22_freq =        .*F2          +  1.0000 E22 
                                                          LQ22_freqF2 
                                      Q23_freq =        .*F2          +  1.0000 E23 
                                                          LQ23_freqF2 
                                      Q24_freq =        .*F2          +  1.0000 E24 
                                                          LQ24_freqF2 
                                      Q25_freq =        .*F2          +  1.0000 E25 
                                                          LQ25_freqF2 
                                      Q15_freq =        .*F3          +  1.0000 E15 
                                                          LQ15_freqF3 
                                      Q20_freq =        .*F3          +  1.0000 E20 
                                                          LQ20_freqF3 
                                      Q26_freq =        .*F4          +  1.0000 E26 
                                                          LQ26_freqF4 
                                      Q27_freq =        .*F4          +  1.0000 E27 
                                                          LQ27_freqF4 
                                      Q28_freq =        .*F4          +  1.0000 E28 
                                                          LQ28_freqF4 
 
 
                                                 Variances of Exogenous Variables 
 
                                                Variable Parameter        Estimate 
 
                                                F1                         1.00000 
                                                F2                         1.00000 
                                                F3                         1.00000 
                                                F4                         1.00000 
                                                E12      VarE12                  . 
                                                E18      VarE18                  . 
                                                E19      VarE19                  . 
                                                E14      VarE14                  . 
                                                E22      VarE22                  . 
                                                E23      VarE23                  . 
                                                E24      VarE24                  . 
                                                E25      VarE25                  . 
                                                E13      VarE13                  . 
                                                E16      VarE16                  . 
                                                E15      VarE15                  . 
                                                E20      VarE20                  . 
                                                E26      VarE26                  . 
                                                E27      VarE27                  . 
                                                E28      VarE28                  . 
 
 
                                              Covariances Among Exogenous Variables 
 
                                           Var1     Var2     Parameter        Estimate 
 
                                           F1       F2       CF1F2                   . 
                                           F1       F3       CF1F3                   . 
                                           F2       F3       CF2F3                   . 
                                           F1       F4       CF1F4                   . 
                                           F2       F4       CF2F4                   . 
                                           F3       F4       CF3F4                   . 
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                                                          The SAS System                     12:14 Wednesday, July 14, 2004   3 
 
                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                      Observations         220    Model Terms              1 
                                      Variables             15    Model Matrices           4 
                                      Informations         120    Parameters              36 
 
 
                                               Variable          Mean       Std Dev 
 
                                               Q12_freq             0       1.35071 
                                               Q13_freq             0       1.27168 
                                               Q16_freq             0       1.26874 
                                               Q18_freq             0       1.42841 
                                               Q19_freq             0       1.20648 
                                               Q14_freq             0       1.36956 
                                               Q22_freq             0       1.40349 
                                               Q23_freq             0       1.22750 
                                               Q24_freq             0       1.54565 
                                               Q25_freq             0       1.50408 
                                               Q15_freq             0       1.30112 
                                               Q20_freq             0       1.28583 
                                               Q26_freq             0       1.44099 
                                               Q27_freq             0       1.47414 
                                               Q28_freq             0       1.38557 
 
                                                           Covariances 
 
                Q12_freq       Q13_freq       Q16_freq       Q18_freq       Q19_freq       Q14_freq       Q22_freq       Q23_freq 
 
 Q12_freq    1.824417504    0.834994174    0.775432025    0.870897273    0.742838961    0.861562360    0.840594832    0.700089033 
 Q13_freq    0.834994174    1.617170022    1.036742540    0.633879010    0.516921695    0.795460178    0.564957478    0.656598046 
 Q16_freq    0.775432025    1.036742540    1.609701188    0.595841715    0.614487996    0.776123364    0.630301602    0.631174298 
 Q18_freq    0.870897273    0.633879010    0.595841715    2.040355128    0.896382279    0.573096093    0.646835540    0.488998273 
 Q19_freq    0.742838961    0.516921695    0.614487996    0.896382279    1.455593990    0.498529538    0.848232993    0.543480572 
 Q14_freq    0.861562360    0.795460178    0.776123364    0.573096093    0.498529538    1.875694594    0.940476287    0.867684156 
 Q22_freq    0.840594832    0.564957478    0.630301602    0.646835540    0.848232993    0.940476287    1.969784180    1.039441711 
 Q23_freq    0.700089033    0.656598046    0.631174298    0.488998273    0.543480572    0.867684156    1.039441711    1.506756250 
 Q24_freq    0.726027215    0.438361910    0.467567902    0.484926006    0.714160852    0.824665311    1.156174123    0.931510201 
 Q25_freq    0.701950104    0.526568637    0.556570829    0.360895440    0.448434439    0.824692097    1.054129604    1.016402064 
 Q15_freq    0.714819435    0.949149495    0.864003309    0.533919308    0.516361873    0.681653888    0.471647409    0.512868716 
 Q20_freq    0.382526553    0.944896039    0.593644307    0.525863410    0.387863071    0.446313247    0.330341100    0.464194595 
 Q26_freq    0.523045216    0.807591451    0.713325046    0.584131917    0.575712757    0.713605916    0.795840548    0.773149135 
 Q27_freq    0.514330247    0.984426739    0.723525703    0.557898940    0.593812400    0.726226857    0.476125334    0.680157435 
 Q28_freq    0.663354329    0.877547306    0.676292512    0.579736146    0.604071959    0.798594927    0.685600036    0.826072331 
 
                                                           Covariances 
 
                 Q24_freq         Q25_freq         Q15_freq         Q20_freq         Q26_freq         Q27_freq         Q28_freq 
 
  Q12_freq    0.726027215      0.701950104      0.714819435      0.382526553      0.523045216      0.514330247      0.663354329 
  Q13_freq    0.438361910      0.526568637      0.949149495      0.944896039      0.807591451      0.984426739      0.877547306 
  Q16_freq    0.467567902      0.556570829      0.864003309      0.593644307      0.713325046      0.723525703      0.676292512 
  Q18_freq    0.484926006      0.360895440      0.533919308      0.525863410      0.584131917      0.557898940      0.579736146 
  Q19_freq    0.714160852      0.448434439      0.516361873      0.387863071      0.575712757      0.593812400      0.604071959 
  Q14_freq    0.824665311      0.824692097      0.681653888      0.446313247      0.713605916      0.726226857      0.798594927 
  Q22_freq    1.156174123      1.054129604      0.471647409      0.330341100      0.795840548      0.476125334      0.685600036 
  Q23_freq    0.931510201      1.016402064      0.512868716      0.464194595      0.773149135      0.680157435      0.826072331 
  Q24_freq    2.389033923      1.061192898      0.507756501      0.341542104      0.936988615      0.607312587      0.719643955 
  Q25_freq    1.061192898      2.262256646      0.607879789      0.225851491      0.754004345      0.676630398      0.806219383 
  Q15_freq    0.507756501      0.607879789      1.692913254      0.664723961      0.779658794      0.797422235      0.656955738 
  Q20_freq    0.341542104      0.225851491      0.664723961      1.653358789      0.728640409      0.882731293      0.643997653 
  Q26_freq    0.936988615      0.754004345      0.779658794      0.728640409      2.076452180      1.528015891      1.072469669 
  Q27_freq    0.607312587      0.676630398      0.797422235      0.882731293      1.528015891      2.173088740      1.232050573 
  Q28_freq    0.719643955      0.806219383      0.656955738      0.643997653      1.072469669      1.232050573      1.919804225 
 
                                          Determinant      8.926642    Ln      2.189040 
 
NOTE: Some initial estimates computed by instrumental variable method. 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                                   Vector of Initial Estimates 
 
                                         Parameter        Estimate    Type 
 
                                    1    LQ12_freqF1       1.00058    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[1:1] 
                                    2    LQ13_freqF3       1.09088    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[2:3] 
                                    3    LQ16_freqF3       0.92634    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[3:3] 
                                    4    LQ18_freqF1       0.82670    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[4:1] 
                                    5    LQ19_freqF1       0.90483    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[5:1] 
                                    6    LQ14_freqF2       1.04265    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[6:2] 
                                    7    LQ22_freqF2       0.97534    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[7:2] 
                                    8    LQ23_freqF2       0.99036    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[8:2] 
                                    9    LQ24_freqF2       0.92426    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[9:2] 
                                   10    LQ25_freqF2       0.98302    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[10:2] 
                                   11    LQ15_freqF3       0.88692    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[11:3] 
                                   12    LQ20_freqF3       0.78516    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[12:3] 
                                   13    LQ26_freqF4       1.19968    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[13:4] 
                                   14    LQ27_freqF4       1.16846    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[14:4] 
                                   15    LQ28_freqF4       1.03315    Matrix Entry: _GAMMA_[15:4] 
                                   16    CF1F2             0.70624    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[2:1] 
                                   17    CF1F3             0.69923    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[3:1] 
                                   18    CF2F3             0.59053    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[3:2] 
                                   19    CF1F4             0.55153    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[4:1] 
                                   20    CF2F4             0.65213    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[4:2] 
                                   21    CF3F4             0.73340    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[4:3] 
                                   22    VarE12            0.82325    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[5:5] 
                                   23    VarE18            1.35693    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[6:6] 
                                   24    VarE19            0.63688    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[7:7] 
                                   25    VarE14            0.78857    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[8:8] 
                                   26    VarE22            1.01850    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[9:9] 
                                   27    VarE23            0.52595    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[10:10] 
                                   28    VarE24            1.53479    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[11:11] 
                                   29    VarE25            1.29593    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[12:12] 
                                   30    VarE13            0.42716    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[13:13] 
                                   31    VarE16            0.75160    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[14:14] 
                                   32    VarE15            0.90629    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[15:15] 
                                   33    VarE20            1.03688    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[16:16] 
                                   34    VarE26            0.63722    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[17:17] 
                                   35    VarE27            0.80779    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[18:18] 
                                   36    VarE28            0.85241    Matrix Entry: _PHI_[19:19] 
 
 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
                                                 Levenberg-Marquardt Optimization 
                                                  Scaling Update of More (1978) 
 
                                             Parameter Estimates                   36 
                                             Functions (Observations)             120 
 
                                                        Optimization Start 
 
           Active Constraints                                  0  Objective Function                       0.9159855434 
           Max Abs Gradient Element                 0.2651640271  Radius                                              1 
 
 
                                                                                                                   Ratio 
                                                                                                                 Between 
                                                                                                                  Actual 
                                                                           Objective     Max Abs                     and 
                               Function         Active        Objective     Function    Gradient               Predicted 
          Iter     Restarts       Calls    Constraints         Function       Change     Element     Lambda       Change 
 
             1            0           2              0          0.81031       0.1057      0.1393          0        0.814 
             2            0           3              0          0.80252      0.00779      0.0222          0        0.809 
             3            0           4              0          0.80176     0.000763      0.0224          0        0.735 
             4            0           5              0          0.80166     0.000101     0.00582          0        0.663 
             5            0           6              0          0.80164     0.000016     0.00375          0        0.622 
             6            0           7              0          0.80164     2.712E-6     0.00125          0        0.597 
             7            0           8              0          0.80164     4.853E-7    0.000649          0        0.584 
             8            0           9              0          0.80164     8.908E-8    0.000250          0        0.577 
             9            0          10              0          0.80164      1.66E-8    0.000117          0        0.573 
            10            0          11              0          0.80164     3.121E-9    0.000048          0        0.571 
            11            0          12              0          0.80164      5.9E-10    0.000021          0        0.570 
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                                                   The CALIS Procedure 
 
 
 
                                                       Optimization Results 
 
           Iterations                                         11  Function Calls                                     13 
           Jacobian Calls                                     12  Active Constraints                                  0 
           Objective Function                       0.8016402366  Max Abs Gradient Element                 0.0000214177 
           Lambda                                              0  Actual Over Pred Change                  0.5699372243 
           Radius                                   0.0001194816 
 
                GCONV convergence criterion satisfied. 
 
                                                      Predicted Model Matrix 
 
                Q12_freq       Q13_freq       Q16_freq       Q18_freq       Q19_freq       Q14_freq       Q22_freq       Q23_freq 
 
 Q12_freq    1.824417504    0.764658463    0.641833679    0.891670270    0.822861037    0.646658272    0.774584098    0.698429744 
 Q13_freq    0.764658463    1.617170022    1.024473726    0.689636115    0.636417640    0.575882239    0.689806724    0.621987380 
 Q16_freq    0.641833679    1.024473726    1.609701188    0.578861945    0.534191793    0.483380011    0.579005150    0.522079422 
 Q18_freq    0.891670270    0.689636115    0.578861945    2.040355128    0.742128305    0.583213186    0.698587924    0.629905244 
 Q19_freq    0.822861037    0.636417640    0.534191793    0.742128305    1.455593990    0.538207254    0.644678647    0.581296136 
 Q14_freq    0.646658272    0.575882239    0.483380011    0.583213186    0.538207254    1.875694594    0.966577822    0.871547329 
 Q22_freq    0.774584098    0.689806724    0.579005150    0.698587924    0.644678647    0.966577822    1.969784180    1.043962059 
 Q23_freq    0.698429744    0.621987380    0.522079422    0.629905244    0.581296136    0.871547329    1.043962059    1.506756250 
 Q24_freq    0.723346882    0.644177365    0.540705096    0.652377705    0.602034421    0.902640598    1.081206386    0.974906020 
 Q25_freq    0.709126063    0.631512999    0.530074970    0.639552123    0.590198576    0.884894910    1.059950140    0.955739612 
 Q15_freq    0.612846660    0.978205604    0.821079386    0.552718907    0.510066185    0.461549206    0.552855644    0.498500844 
 Q20_freq    0.548798957    0.875974774    0.735269587    0.494955067    0.456759918    0.413313377    0.495077514    0.446403253 
 Q26_freq    0.626311102    0.922397223    0.774235337    0.564862322    0.521272506    0.652405149    0.781467856    0.704636716 
 Q27_freq    0.666284603    0.981268040    0.823649913    0.600913934    0.554542054    0.694044069    0.831344038    0.749609248 
 Q28_freq    0.524708512    0.772762405    0.648635910    0.473228189    0.436709680    0.546569482    0.654695141    0.590327843 
 
                                                     Predicted Model Matrix 
 
                 Q24_freq         Q25_freq         Q15_freq         Q20_freq         Q26_freq         Q27_freq         Q28_freq 
 
  Q12_freq    0.723346882      0.709126063      0.612846660      0.548798957      0.626311102      0.666284603      0.524708512 
  Q13_freq    0.644177365      0.631512999      0.978205604      0.875974774      0.922397223      0.981268040      0.772762405 
  Q16_freq    0.540705096      0.530074970      0.821079386      0.735269587      0.774235337      0.823649913      0.648635910 
  Q18_freq    0.652377705      0.639552123      0.552718907      0.494955067      0.564862322      0.600913934      0.473228189 
  Q19_freq    0.602034421      0.590198576      0.510066185      0.456759918      0.521272506      0.554542054      0.436709680 
  Q14_freq    0.902640598      0.884894910      0.461549206      0.413313377      0.652405149      0.694044069      0.546569482 
  Q22_freq    1.081206386      1.059950140      0.552855644      0.495077514      0.781467856      0.831344038      0.654695141 
  Q23_freq    0.974906020      0.955739612      0.498500844      0.446403253      0.704636716      0.749609248      0.590327843 
  Q24_freq    2.389033923      0.989836520      0.516285329      0.462329109      0.729775292      0.776352263      0.611388344 
  Q25_freq    0.989836520      2.262256646      0.506135289      0.453239834      0.715428093      0.761089372      0.599368602 
  Q15_freq    0.516285329      0.506135289      1.692913254      0.702062739      0.739268686      0.786451560      0.619341683 
  Q20_freq    0.462329109      0.453239834      0.702062739      1.653358789      0.662008803      0.704260664      0.554615194 
  Q26_freq    0.729775292      0.715428093      0.739268686      0.662008803      2.076452180      1.478233447      1.164129664 
  Q27_freq    0.776352263      0.761089372      0.786451560      0.704260664      1.478233447      2.173088740      1.238428744 
  Q28_freq    0.611388344      0.599368602      0.619341683      0.554615194      1.164129664      1.238428744      1.919804225 
 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                          Determinant     19.899219    Ln      2.990680 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                   Fit Function                                          0.8016 
                                   Goodness of Fit Index (GFI)                           0.9012 
                                   GFI Adjusted for Degrees of Freedom (AGFI)            0.8588 
                                   Root Mean Square Residual (RMR)                       0.1084 
                                   Parsimonious GFI (Mulaik, 1989)                       0.7209 
                                   Chi-Square                                          175.5592 
                                   Chi-Square DF                                             84 
                                   Pr > Chi-Square                                       <.0001 
                                   Independence Model Chi-Square                         1543.9 
                                   Independence Model Chi-Square DF                         105 
                                   RMSEA Estimate                                        0.0705 
                                   RMSEA 90% Lower Confidence Limit                      0.0558 
                                   RMSEA 90% Upper Confidence Limit                      0.0852 
                                   ECVI Estimate                                         1.1563 
                                   ECVI 90% Lower Confidence Limit                       0.9972 
                                   ECVI 90% Upper Confidence Limit                       1.3539 
                                   Probability of Close Fit                              0.0122 
                                   Bentler's Comparative Fit Index                       0.9364 
                                   Normal Theory Reweighted LS Chi-Square              180.1436 
                                   Akaike's Information Criterion                        7.5592 
                                   Bozdogan's (1987) CAIC                             -361.5055 
                                   Schwarz's Bayesian Criterion                       -277.5055 
                                   McDonald's (1989) Centrality                          0.8121 
                                   Bentler & Bonett's (1980) Non-normed Index            0.9205 
                                   Bentler & Bonett's (1980) NFI                         0.8863 
                                   James, Mulaik, & Brett (1982) Parsimonious NFI        0.7090 
                                   Z-Test of Wilson & Hilferty (1931)                    5.4669 
                                   Bollen (1986) Normed Index Rho1                       0.8579 
                                   Bollen (1988) Non-normed Index Delta2                 0.9373 
                                   Hoelter's (1983) Critical N                              134 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                                       Raw Residual Matrix 
 
                   Q12_freq      Q13_freq      Q16_freq      Q18_freq      Q19_freq      Q14_freq      Q22_freq      Q23_freq 
 
     Q12_freq  0.0000000000  0.0703357114  0.1335983459  -.0207729969  -.0800220760  0.2149040879  0.0660107333  0.0016592882 
     Q13_freq  0.0703357114  0.0000000000  0.0122688137  -.0557571044  -.1194959445  0.2195779396  -.1248492461  0.0346106654 
     Q16_freq  0.1335983459  0.0122688137  0.0000000000  0.0169797709  0.0802962029  0.2927433528  0.0512964521  0.1090948752 
     Q18_freq  -.0207729969  -.0557571044  0.0169797709  0.0000000000  0.1542539744  -.0101170934  -.0517523838  -.1409069710 
     Q19_freq  -.0800220760  -.1194959445  0.0802962029  0.1542539744  0.0000000000  -.0396777163  0.2035543458  -.0378155633 
     Q14_freq  0.2149040879  0.2195779396  0.2927433528  -.0101170934  -.0396777163  0.0000000000  -.0261015358  -.0038631726 
     Q22_freq  0.0660107333  -.1248492461  0.0512964521  -.0517523838  0.2035543458  -.0261015358  0.0000000000  -.0045203477 
     Q23_freq  0.0016592882  0.0346106654  0.1090948752  -.1409069710  -.0378155633  -.0038631726  -.0045203477  0.0000000000 
     Q24_freq  0.0026803335  -.2058154543  -.0731371948  -.1674516993  0.1121264308  -.0779752868  0.0749677364  -.0433958190 
     Q25_freq  -.0071759595  -.1049443616  0.0264958590  -.2786566823  -.1417641361  -.0602028137  -.0058205353  0.0606624526 
     Q15_freq  0.1019727751  -.0290561089  0.0429239224  -.0187995985  0.0062956882  0.2201046820  -.0812082353  0.0143678723 
     Q20_freq  -.1662724043  0.0689212650  -.1416252796  0.0309083432  -.0688968469  0.0329998697  -.1647364142  0.0177913419 
     Q26_freq  -.1032658862  -.1148057714  -.0609102916  0.0192695948  0.0544402511  0.0612007671  0.0143726924  0.0685124192 
     Q27_freq  -.1519543564  0.0031586990  -.1001242092  -.0430149938  0.0392703461  0.0321827878  -.3552187031  -.0694518136 
     Q28_freq  0.1386458170  0.1047849002  0.0276566028  0.1065079572  0.1673622788  0.2520254449  0.0309048946  0.2357444875 
 
                                                       Raw Residual Matrix 
 
                          Q24_freq      Q25_freq      Q15_freq      Q20_freq      Q26_freq      Q27_freq      Q28_freq 
 
            Q12_freq  0.0026803335  -.0071759595  0.1019727751  -.1662724043  -.1032658862  -.1519543564  0.1386458170 
            Q13_freq  -.2058154543  -.1049443616  -.0290561089  0.0689212650  -.1148057714  0.0031586990  0.1047849002 
            Q16_freq  -.0731371948  0.0264958590  0.0429239224  -.1416252796  -.0609102916  -.1001242092  0.0276566028 
            Q18_freq  -.1674516993  -.2786566823  -.0187995985  0.0309083432  0.0192695948  -.0430149938  0.1065079572 
            Q19_freq  0.1121264308  -.1417641361  0.0062956882  -.0688968469  0.0544402511  0.0392703461  0.1673622788 
            Q14_freq  -.0779752868  -.0602028137  0.2201046820  0.0329998697  0.0612007671  0.0321827878  0.2520254449 
            Q22_freq  0.0749677364  -.0058205353  -.0812082353  -.1647364142  0.0143726924  -.3552187031  0.0309048946 
            Q23_freq  -.0433958190  0.0606624526  0.0143678723  0.0177913419  0.0685124192  -.0694518136  0.2357444875 
            Q24_freq  0.0000000000  0.0713563780  -.0085288286  -.1207870052  0.2072133225  -.1690396755  0.1082556113 
            Q25_freq  0.0713563780  0.0000000000  0.1017445002  -.2273883436  0.0385762521  -.0844589737  0.2068507813 
            Q15_freq  -.0085288286  0.1017445002  0.0000000000  -.0373387782  0.0403901078  0.0109706751  0.0376140555 
            Q20_freq  -.1207870052  -.2273883436  -.0373387782  0.0000000000  0.0666316058  0.1784706295  0.0893824592 
            Q26_freq  0.2072133225  0.0385762521  0.0403901078  0.0666316058  0.0000000000  0.0497824441  -.0916599952 
            Q27_freq  -.1690396755  -.0844589737  0.0109706751  0.1784706295  0.0497824441  0.0000000000  -.0063781708 
            Q28_freq  0.1082556113  0.2068507813  0.0376140555  0.0893824592  -.0916599952  -.0063781708  0.0000000000 
 
                                     Average Absolute Residual                       0.077788 
                                     Average Off-diagonal Absolute Residual          0.088901 
 
 
                                            Rank Order of the 10 Largest Raw Residuals 
 
                                                Row         Column        Residual 
 
                                                Q27_freq    Q22_freq      -0.35522 
                                                Q14_freq    Q16_freq       0.29274 
                                                Q25_freq    Q18_freq      -0.27866 
                                                Q28_freq    Q14_freq       0.25203 
                                                Q28_freq    Q23_freq       0.23574 
                                                Q20_freq    Q25_freq      -0.22739 
                                                Q15_freq    Q14_freq       0.22010 
                                                Q14_freq    Q13_freq       0.21958 
                                                Q14_freq    Q12_freq       0.21490 
                                                Q26_freq    Q24_freq       0.20721 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                           Asymptotically Standardized Residual Matrix 
 
                   Q12_freq      Q13_freq      Q16_freq      Q18_freq      Q19_freq      Q14_freq      Q22_freq      Q23_freq 
 
     Q12_freq   0.000000000   1.521130764   2.074444704  -0.478288863  -2.714637633   2.846468187   1.024171295   0.031043238 
     Q13_freq   1.521130764   0.000000000   0.670147319  -0.897614672  -2.559848691   3.056140384  -2.065321482   0.694358733 
     Q16_freq   2.074444704   0.670147319   0.000000000   0.218087940   1.306566508   3.513789947   0.675551107   1.695201650 
     Q18_freq  -0.478288863  -0.897614672   0.218087940   0.000000000   3.288076700  -0.113260403  -0.649842106  -2.102287589 
     Q19_freq  -2.714637633  -2.559848691   1.306566508   3.288076700   0.000000000  -0.556827758   3.273889761  -0.727834233 
     Q14_freq   2.846468187   3.056140384   3.513789947  -0.113260403  -0.556827758   0.000000000  -0.540965532  -0.099849317 
     Q22_freq   1.024171295  -2.065321482   0.675551107  -0.649842106   3.273889761  -0.540965532   0.000000000  -0.157744046 
     Q23_freq   0.031043238   0.694358733   1.695201650  -2.102287589  -0.727834233  -0.099849317  -0.157744046   0.000000000 
     Q24_freq   0.031227238  -2.518504587  -0.773960467  -1.651389220   1.385121018  -1.112967740   1.361173907  -0.982120062 
     Q25_freq  -0.086440034  -1.328258453   0.289341457  -2.837761384  -1.809541250  -0.890336636  -0.109633401   1.424820322 
     Q15_freq   1.427872558  -1.286612698   0.973665446  -0.221991172   0.093289751   2.469906477  -0.982697091   0.204075952 
     Q20_freq  -2.180013098   2.614509283  -2.884764180   0.347578022  -0.964016287   0.358274799  -1.897511245   0.239408473 
     Q26_freq  -1.444889296  -2.539557806  -0.958149540   0.214164146   0.779707912   0.728245143   0.197159730   1.126958069 
     Q27_freq  -2.236614246   0.077158059  -1.636126060  -0.488143231   0.581846097   0.389911629  -5.072675705  -1.198812910 
     Q28_freq   1.686182892   1.801836865   0.383467614   1.096213872   2.155879417   2.785962076   0.373788692   3.361137424 
 
                                           Asymptotically Standardized Residual Matrix 
 
                          Q24_freq      Q25_freq      Q15_freq      Q20_freq      Q26_freq      Q27_freq      Q28_freq 
 
            Q12_freq   0.031227238  -0.086440034   1.427872558  -2.180013098  -1.444889296  -2.236614246   1.686182892 
            Q13_freq  -2.518504587  -1.328258453  -1.286612698   2.614509283  -2.539557806   0.077158059   1.801836865 
            Q16_freq  -0.773960467   0.289341457   0.973665446  -2.884764180  -0.958149540  -1.636126060   0.383467614 
            Q18_freq  -1.651389220  -2.837761384  -0.221991172   0.347578022   0.214164146  -0.488143231   1.096213872 
            Q19_freq   1.385121018  -1.809541250   0.093289751  -0.964016287   0.779707912   0.581846097   2.155879417 
            Q14_freq  -1.112967740  -0.890336636   2.469906477   0.358274799   0.728245143   0.389911629   2.785962076 
            Q22_freq   1.361173907  -0.109633401  -0.982697091  -1.897511245   0.197159730  -5.072675705   0.373788692 
            Q23_freq  -0.982120062   1.424820322   0.204075952   0.239408473   1.126958069  -1.198812910   3.361137424 
            Q24_freq   0.000000000   0.925862294  -0.084434865  -1.157678081   2.169981698  -1.801053051   1.055159769 
            Q25_freq   0.925862294   0.000000000   1.038854971  -2.246531840   0.417497417  -0.930565060   2.080364940 
            Q15_freq  -0.084434865   1.038854971   0.000000000  -0.663514751   0.570720346   0.159503339   0.479736693 
            Q20_freq  -1.157678081  -2.246531840  -0.663514751   0.000000000   0.878804530   2.403142242   1.086303344 
            Q26_freq   2.169981698   0.417497417   0.570720346   0.878804530   0.000000000   3.299855089  -2.816770277 
            Q27_freq  -1.801053051  -0.930565060   0.159503339   2.403142242   3.299855089   0.000000000  -0.238578152 
            Q28_freq   1.055159769   2.080364940   0.479736693   1.086303344  -2.816770277  -0.238578152   0.000000000 
 
                                     Average Standardized Residual                   1.142597 
                                     Average Off-diagonal Standardized Residual      1.305825 
 
 
                                Rank Order of the 10 Largest Asymptotically Standardized Residuals 
 
                                                Row         Column        Residual 
 
                                                Q27_freq    Q22_freq      -5.07268 
                                                Q14_freq    Q16_freq       3.51379 
                                                Q28_freq    Q23_freq       3.36114 
                                                Q27_freq    Q26_freq       3.29986 
                                                Q19_freq    Q18_freq       3.28808 
                                                Q22_freq    Q19_freq       3.27389 
                                                Q14_freq    Q13_freq       3.05614 
                                                Q20_freq    Q16_freq      -2.88476 
                                                Q14_freq    Q12_freq       2.84647 
                                                Q25_freq    Q18_freq      -2.83776 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                      Distribution of Asymptotically Standardized Residuals 
 
                                                  Each * Represents 1 Residuals 
 
                            ----------Range---------    Freq    Percent 
 
                              -5.25000      -5.00000       1       0.83    * 
                              -5.00000      -4.75000       0       0.00 
                              -4.75000      -4.50000       0       0.00 
                              -4.50000      -4.25000       0       0.00 
                              -4.25000      -4.00000       0       0.00 
                              -4.00000      -3.75000       0       0.00 
                              -3.75000      -3.50000       0       0.00 
                              -3.50000      -3.25000       0       0.00 
                              -3.25000      -3.00000       0       0.00 
                              -3.00000      -2.75000       3       2.50    *** 
                              -2.75000      -2.50000       4       3.33    **** 
                              -2.50000      -2.25000       0       0.00 
                              -2.25000      -2.00000       5       4.17    ***** 
                              -2.00000      -1.75000       3       2.50    *** 
                              -1.75000      -1.50000       2       1.67    ** 
                              -1.50000      -1.25000       3       2.50    *** 
                              -1.25000      -1.00000       3       2.50    *** 
                              -1.00000      -0.75000       8       6.67    ******** 
                              -0.75000      -0.50000       5       4.17    ***** 
                              -0.50000      -0.25000       2       1.67    ** 
                              -0.25000             0       8       6.67    ******** 
                                     0       0.25000      25      20.83    ************************* 
                               0.25000       0.50000       8       6.67    ******** 
                               0.50000       0.75000       6       5.00    ****** 
                               0.75000       1.00000       4       3.33    **** 
                               1.00000       1.25000       6       5.00    ****** 
                               1.25000       1.50000       5       4.17    ***** 
                               1.50000       1.75000       3       2.50    *** 
                               1.75000       2.00000       1       0.83    * 
                               2.00000       2.25000       4       3.33    **** 
                               2.25000       2.50000       2       1.67    ** 
                               2.50000       2.75000       1       0.83    * 
                               2.75000       3.00000       2       1.67    ** 
                               3.00000       3.25000       1       0.83    * 
                               3.25000       3.50000       4       3.33    **** 
                               3.50000       3.75000       1       0.83    * 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                            Manifest Variable Equations with Estimates 
 
 
                                      Q12_freq =   0.9943*F1          +  1.0000 E12 
                                      Std Err      0.0886 LQ12_freqF1 
                                      t Value     11.2252 
                                      Q13_freq =   1.1048*F3          +  1.0000 E13 
                                      Std Err      0.0729 LQ13_freqF3 
                                      t Value     15.1477 
                                      Q16_freq =   0.9273*F3          +  1.0000 E16 
                                      Std Err      0.0780 LQ16_freqF3 
                                      t Value     11.8834 
                                      Q18_freq =   0.8968*F1          +  1.0000 E18 
                                      Std Err      0.0968 LQ18_freqF1 
                                      t Value      9.2601 
                                      Q19_freq =   0.8276*F1          +  1.0000 E19 
                                      Std Err      0.0803 LQ19_freqF1 
                                      t Value     10.3116 
                                      Q14_freq =   0.8983*F2          +  1.0000 E14 
                                      Std Err      0.0876 LQ14_freqF2 
                                      t Value     10.2555 
                                      Q22_freq =   1.0760*F2          +  1.0000 E22 
                                      Std Err      0.0851 LQ22_freqF2 
                                      t Value     12.6377 
                                      Q23_freq =   0.9702*F2          +  1.0000 E23 
                                      Std Err      0.0735 LQ23_freqF2 
                                      t Value     13.1917 
                                      Q24_freq =   1.0048*F2          +  1.0000 E24 
                                      Std Err      0.0991 LQ24_freqF2 
                                      t Value     10.1394 
                                      Q25_freq =   0.9851*F2          +  1.0000 E25 
                                      Std Err      0.0962 LQ25_freqF2 
                                      t Value     10.2361 
                                      Q15_freq =   0.8854*F3          +  1.0000 E15 
                                      Std Err      0.0819 LQ15_freqF3 
                                      t Value     10.8088 
                                      Q20_freq =   0.7929*F3          +  1.0000 E20 
                                      Std Err      0.0832 LQ20_freqF3 
                                      t Value      9.5347 
                                      Q26_freq =   1.1788*F4          +  1.0000 E26 
                                      Std Err      0.0852 LQ26_freqF4 
                                      t Value     13.8285 
                                      Q27_freq =   1.2540*F4          +  1.0000 E27 
                                      Std Err      0.0858 LQ27_freqF4 
                                      t Value     14.6089 
                                      Q28_freq =   0.9876*F4          +  1.0000 E28 
                                      Std Err      0.0861 LQ28_freqF4 
                                      t Value     11.4656 
 
 
                                                Variances of Exogenous Variables 
 
                                                                           Standard 
                                   Variable Parameter        Estimate         Error    t Value 
 
                                   F1                         1.00000 
                                   F2                         1.00000 
                                   F3                         1.00000 
                                   F4                         1.00000 
                                   E12      VarE12            0.83575       0.11571       7.22 
                                   E18      VarE18            1.23617       0.14163       8.73 
                                   E19      VarE19            0.77073       0.09563       8.06 
                                   E14      VarE14            1.06875       0.11618       9.20 
                                   E22      VarE22            0.81199       0.10090       8.05 
                                   E23      VarE23            0.56543       0.07398       7.64 
                                   E24      VarE24            1.37935       0.14931       9.24 
                                   E25      VarE25            1.29188       0.14033       9.21 
                                   E13      VarE13            0.39665       0.07042       5.63 
                                   E16      VarE16            0.74979       0.08689       8.63 
                                   E15      VarE15            0.90892       0.09980       9.11 
                                   E20      VarE20            1.02467       0.10772       9.51 
                                   E26      VarE26            0.68690       0.09814       7.00 
                                   E27      VarE27            0.60051       0.09905       6.06 
                                   E28      VarE28            0.94452       0.10760       8.78 
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                                                  The SAS System                     12:14 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  12 
 

Covariances Among Exogenous Variables 
 
                                                                                Standard 
                               Var1     Var2     Parameter        Estimate         Error    t Value 
 
                               F1       F2       CF1F2             0.72398       0.05353      13.52 
                               F1       F3       CF1F3             0.69610       0.05558      12.53 
 
 
 
                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                              Covariances Among Exogenous Variables 
 
                                                                                Standard 
                               Var1     Var2     Parameter        Estimate         Error    t Value 
 
                               F2       F3       CF2F3             0.58028       0.05781      10.04 
                               F1       F4       CF1F4             0.53435       0.06763       7.90 
                               F2       F4       CF2F4             0.61611       0.05500      11.20 
                               F3       F4       CF3F4             0.70829       0.04696      15.08 
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                                                      The SAS System                     12:14 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  13 
 
                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                     Manifest Variable Equations with Standardized Estimates 
 
 
                                      Q12_freq =   0.7361*F1          +  0.6768 E12 
                                                          LQ12_freqF1 
                                      Q13_freq =   0.8688*F3          +  0.4952 E13 
                                                          LQ13_freqF3 
                                      Q16_freq =   0.7309*F3          +  0.6825 E16 
                                                          LQ16_freqF3 
                                      Q18_freq =   0.6278*F1          +  0.7784 E18 
                                                          LQ18_freqF1 
                                      Q19_freq =   0.6859*F1          +  0.7277 E19 
                                                          LQ19_freqF1 
                                      Q14_freq =   0.6559*F2          +  0.7548 E14 
                                                          LQ14_freqF2 
                                      Q22_freq =   0.7667*F2          +  0.6420 E22 
                                                          LQ22_freqF2 
                                      Q23_freq =   0.7904*F2          +  0.6126 E23 
                                                          LQ23_freqF2 
                                      Q24_freq =   0.6501*F2          +  0.7598 E24 
                                                          LQ24_freqF2 
                                      Q25_freq =   0.6549*F2          +  0.7557 E25 
                                                          LQ25_freqF2 
                                      Q15_freq =   0.6805*F3          +  0.7327 E15 
                                                          LQ15_freqF3 
                                      Q20_freq =   0.6166*F3          +  0.7872 E20 
                                                          LQ20_freqF3 
                                      Q26_freq =   0.8180*F4          +  0.5752 E26 
                                                          LQ26_freqF4 
                                      Q27_freq =   0.8507*F4          +  0.5257 E27 
                                                          LQ27_freqF4 
                                      Q28_freq =   0.7127*F4          +  0.7014 E28 
                                                          LQ28_freqF4 
 
 
                                                  Squared Multiple Correlations 
 
                                                              Error         Total 
                                             Variable      Variance      Variance    R-Square 
 
                                        1    Q12_freq       0.83575       1.82442      0.5419 
                                        2    Q13_freq       0.39665       1.61717      0.7547 
                                        3    Q16_freq       0.74979       1.60970      0.5342 
                                        4    Q18_freq       1.23617       2.04036      0.3941 
                                        5    Q19_freq       0.77073       1.45559      0.4705 
                                        6    Q14_freq       1.06875       1.87569      0.4302 
                                        7    Q22_freq       0.81199       1.96978      0.5878 
                                        8    Q23_freq       0.56543       1.50676      0.6247 
                                        9    Q24_freq       1.37935       2.38903      0.4226 
                                       10    Q25_freq       1.29188       2.26226      0.4289 
                                       11    Q15_freq       0.90892       1.69291      0.4631 
                                       12    Q20_freq       1.02467       1.65336      0.3803 
                                       13    Q26_freq       0.68690       2.07645      0.6692 
                                       14    Q27_freq       0.60051       2.17309      0.7237 
                                       15    Q28_freq       0.94452       1.91980      0.5080 
 
 
                                             Correlations Among Exogenous Variables 
 
                                           Var1     Var2     Parameter        Estimate 
 
                                           F1       F2       CF1F2             0.72398 
                                           F1       F3       CF1F3             0.69610 
                                           F2       F3       CF2F3             0.58028 
                                           F1       F4       CF1F4             0.53435 
                                           F2       F4       CF2F4             0.61611 
                                           F3       F4       CF3F4             0.70829 
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                                                    The SAS System                     12:14 Wednesday, July 14, 2004  14 
                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                    Lagrange Multiplier and Wald Test Indices _PHI_   [19:19] 
                                                        Symmetric Matrix 
                                            Univariate Tests for Constant Constraints 
                            Lagrange Multiplier or Wald Index / Probability / Approx Change of Value 
 
                F1          F2          F3          F4         E12         E18         E19         E14         E22         E23 
 
   F1        .        182.8906    156.8772     62.4323     10.8117      7.3691      0.2287      0.0087      7.9664      3.6961 
             .           .           .           .          0.0010      0.0066      0.6325      0.9256      0.0048      0.0545 
             .           .           .           .         -0.4085      0.2952      0.0482      0.0064      0.1847     -0.1088 
              Sing     [CF1F2]     [CF1F3]     [CF1F4] 
 
   F2     182.8906       .        100.7710    125.4669      4.9587      7.9160      0.0959      6.2293      0.2121      0.0232 
             .           .           .           .          0.0260      0.0049      0.7569      0.0126      0.6451      0.8788 
             .           .           .           .          0.1694     -0.2151      0.0204     -0.2112      0.0384      0.0111 
           [CF1F2]        Sing     [CF2F3]     [CF2F4] 
 
   F3     156.8772    100.7710       .        227.4591      7.2525      0.4038      4.9455      9.9625      2.4553      1.8130 
             .           .           .           .          0.0071      0.5252      0.0262      0.0016      0.1171      0.1782 
             .           .           .           .          0.1889     -0.0453     -0.1356      0.1874     -0.0879      0.0650 
           [CF1F3]     [CF2F3]        Sing     [CF3F4] 
 
   F4      62.4323    125.4669    227.4591       .          7.2992      1.0822      3.6478      0.0563      3.9095      0.2760 
             .           .           .           .          0.0069      0.2982      0.0561      0.8125      0.0480      0.5993 
             .           .           .           .         -0.1818      0.0734      0.1131     -0.0148     -0.1173      0.0269 
           [CF1F4]     [CF2F4]     [CF3F4]        Sing 
 
   E12     10.8117      4.9587      7.2525      7.2992     52.1654      0.2288      7.3693      4.9230      0.0018      0.0441 
            0.0010      0.0260      0.0071      0.0069       .          0.6324      0.0066      0.0265      0.9660      0.8337 
           -0.4085      0.1694      0.1889     -0.1818       .         -0.0519     -0.2709      0.1732     -0.0031     -0.0131 
                                                          [VarE12] 
 
   E18      7.3691      7.9160      0.4038      1.0822      0.2288     76.1779     10.8115      0.0001      0.0093      0.8605 
            0.0066      0.0049      0.5252      0.2982      0.6324       .          0.0010      0.9931      0.9231      0.3536 
            0.2952     -0.2151     -0.0453      0.0734     -0.0519       .          0.3049     -0.0008      0.0079     -0.0650 
                                                                      [VarE18] 
 
   E19      0.2287      0.0959      4.9455      3.6478      7.3693     10.8115     64.9567      5.4462     11.9026      1.6792 
            0.6325      0.7569      0.0262      0.0561      0.0066      0.0010       .          0.0196      0.0006      0.1950 
            0.0482      0.0204     -0.1356      0.1131     -0.2709      0.3049       .         -0.1681      0.2309     -0.0742 
                                                                                  [VarE19] 
 
   E14      0.0087      6.2293      9.9625      0.0563      4.9230      0.0001      5.4462     84.6252      0.2926      0.0100 
            0.9256      0.0126      0.0016      0.8125      0.0265      0.9931      0.0196       .          0.5885      0.9205 
            0.0064     -0.2112      0.1874     -0.0148      0.1732     -0.0008     -0.1681       .         -0.0444     -0.0071 
                                                                                              [VarE14] 
 
   E22      7.9664      0.2121      2.4553      3.9095      0.0018      0.0093     11.9026      0.2926     64.7597      0.0249 
            0.0048      0.6451      0.1171      0.0480      0.9660      0.9231      0.0006      0.5885       .          0.8747 
            0.1847      0.0384     -0.0879     -0.1173     -0.0031      0.0079      0.2309     -0.0444       .         -0.0115 
                                                                                                          [VarE22] 
 
   E23      3.6961      0.0232      1.8130      0.2760      0.0441      0.8605      1.6792      0.0100      0.0249     58.4111 
            0.0545      0.8788      0.1782      0.5993      0.8337      0.3536      0.1950      0.9205      0.8747       . 
           -0.1088      0.0111      0.0650      0.0269     -0.0131     -0.0650     -0.0742     -0.0071     -0.0115       . 
                                                                                                                      [VarE23] 
 
   E24      0.6213      0.0437      6.1214      1.8267      0.0046      0.6592      3.2243      1.2387      1.8528      0.9646 
            0.4305      0.8344      0.0134      0.1765      0.9460      0.4168      0.0726      0.2657      0.1735      0.3260 
            0.0610      0.0200     -0.1665      0.0955     -0.0060     -0.0815      0.1466     -0.1069      0.1264     -0.0792 
 
 
   E25      3.6115      2.3743      0.2654      0.4944      0.5367      2.8187      3.0654      0.7927      0.0120      2.0301 
            0.0574      0.1233      0.6064      0.4820      0.4638      0.0932      0.0800      0.3733      0.9127      0.1542 
           -0.1428      0.1433     -0.0336      0.0482      0.0628     -0.1633     -0.1386     -0.0830     -0.0099      0.1116 
 
 
   E13      0.8067      0.3235      3.1332      0.1741      4.8665      0.4168      8.1476      3.0690      0.7591      1.0564 
            0.3691      0.5695      0.0767      0.6765      0.0274      0.5185      0.0043      0.0798      0.3836      0.3040 
           -0.0529     -0.0296      0.1412     -0.0235      0.1329     -0.0432     -0.1569      0.1045     -0.0481      0.0485 
 
 
   E16      1.7534      2.5749      0.5034      3.2513      0.7585      0.2948      1.3693      2.0445      0.8494      0.1107 
            0.1855      0.1086      0.4780      0.0714      0.3838      0.5872      0.2419      0.1528      0.3567      0.7394 
            0.0794      0.0870     -0.0513     -0.1014      0.0587     -0.0413      0.0726      0.0989      0.0587      0.0181 
 
 
   E15      0.3821      0.0536      1.0312      0.1469      0.9233      0.2451      0.0240      0.5835      1.1532      1.1628 
            0.5365      0.8169      0.3099      0.7015      0.3366      0.6205      0.8769      0.4449      0.2829      0.2809 
            0.0393      0.0134     -0.0754      0.0227      0.0694     -0.0405      0.0103      0.0569     -0.0737     -0.0631 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                    Lagrange Multiplier and Wald Test Indices _PHI_   [19:19] 
                                                        Symmetric Matrix 
                                            Univariate Tests for Constant Constraints 
                            Lagrange Multiplier or Wald Index / Probability / Approx Change of Value 
 
             E24           E25           E13           E16           E15           E20           E26           E27           E28 
 
 F1       0.6213        3.6115        0.8067        1.7534        0.3821        1.0209        0.4626        0.0251        1.1002 
          0.4305        0.0574        0.3691        0.1855        0.5365        0.3123        0.4964        0.8742        0.2942 
          0.0610       -0.1428       -0.0529        0.0794        0.0393       -0.0661       -0.0423       -0.0101        0.0679 
 
 
 F2       0.0437        2.3743        0.3235        2.5749        0.0536        2.0423        5.0868       16.3345        5.4758 
          0.8344        0.1233        0.5695        0.1086        0.8169        0.1530        0.0241        0.0001        0.0193 
          0.0200        0.1433       -0.0296        0.0870        0.0134       -0.0856        0.1352       -0.2490        0.1426 
 
 
 F3       6.1214        0.2654        3.1332        0.5034        1.0312        0.0981        2.8344        1.2990        0.3653 
          0.0134        0.6064        0.0767        0.4780        0.3099        0.7541        0.0923        0.2544        0.5456 
         -0.1665       -0.0336        0.1412       -0.0513       -0.0754       -0.0235       -0.1007        0.0706        0.0357 
 
 
 F4       1.8267        0.4944        0.1741        3.2513        0.1469        6.0835        0.0569        7.9363       10.8887 
          0.1765        0.4820        0.6765        0.0714        0.7015        0.0136        0.8115        0.0048        0.0010 
          0.0955        0.0482       -0.0235       -0.1014        0.0227        0.1498        0.0220        0.2763       -0.2752 
 
 
 E12      0.0046        0.5367        4.8665        0.7585        0.9233        5.9791        2.2366        2.1797        0.8299 
          0.9460        0.4638        0.0274        0.3838        0.3366        0.0145        0.1348        0.1398        0.3623 
         -0.0060        0.0628        0.1329        0.0587        0.0694       -0.1836       -0.1036       -0.1019        0.0676 
 
 
 E18      0.6592        2.8187        0.4168        0.2948        0.2451        2.1803        0.3806        0.1521        0.0050 
          0.4168        0.0932        0.5185        0.5872        0.6205        0.1398        0.5373        0.6966        0.9435 
         -0.0815       -0.1633       -0.0432       -0.0413       -0.0405        0.1259        0.0483        0.0303       -0.0060 
 
 
 E19      3.2243        3.0654        8.1476        1.3693        0.0240        0.0140        0.0716        1.1975        0.1555 
          0.0726        0.0800        0.0043        0.2419        0.8769        0.9059        0.7890        0.2738        0.6933 
          0.1466       -0.1386       -0.1569        0.0726        0.0103        0.0082        0.0171        0.0694        0.0270 
 
 
 E14      1.2387        0.7927        3.0690        2.0445        0.5835        0.5457        2.5912        0.4566        0.7065 
          0.2657        0.3733        0.0798        0.1528        0.4449        0.4601        0.1075        0.4992        0.4006 
         -0.1069       -0.0830        0.1045        0.0989        0.0569       -0.0575       -0.1152        0.0479        0.0649 
 
 
 E22      1.8528        0.0120        0.7591        0.8494        1.1532        0.8285        4.3656       11.7034        0.1411 
          0.1735        0.9127        0.3836        0.3567        0.2829        0.3627        0.0367        0.0006        0.7072 
          0.1264       -0.0099       -0.0481        0.0587       -0.0737       -0.0652        0.1383       -0.2246       -0.0267 
 
 
 E23      0.9646        2.0301        1.0564        0.1107        1.1628        1.2341        0.2961        0.0868        3.0026 
          0.3260        0.1542        0.3040        0.7394        0.2809        0.2666        0.5863        0.7683        0.0831 
         -0.0792        0.1116        0.0485        0.0181       -0.0631        0.0678       -0.0307       -0.0165        0.1052 
 
 
 E24     85.3479        0.8572        4.4053        0.8479        0.4384        0.0265        9.1176        1.6484        0.1730 
           .            0.3545        0.0358        0.3571        0.5079        0.8708        0.0025        0.1992        0.6775 
           .            0.0977       -0.1420       -0.0722        0.0560        0.0143        0.2451       -0.1032       -0.0364 
        [VarE24] 
 
 E25      0.8572       84.7474        0.4690        0.0100        3.2394        3.3696        0.1113        0.0576        0.9585 
          0.3545         .            0.4934        0.9203        0.0719        0.0664        0.7387        0.8103        0.3276 
          0.0977         .           -0.0449        0.0076        0.1475       -0.1569       -0.0262        0.0187        0.0831 
                      [VarE25] 
 
 E13      4.4053        0.4690       31.7234        0.4491        1.6554        6.8357        6.7295        1.1523        1.9550 
          0.0358        0.4934         .            0.5028        0.1982        0.0089        0.0095        0.2831        0.1620 
         -0.1420       -0.0449         .            0.0497       -0.0938        0.1841       -0.1420        0.0589        0.0808 
                                    [VarE13] 
 
 E16      0.8479        0.0100        0.4491       74.4592        0.9480        8.3218        0.0772        3.0902        0.0105 
          0.3571        0.9203        0.5028         .            0.3302        0.0039        0.7811        0.0788        0.9184 
         -0.0722        0.0076        0.0497         .            0.0687       -0.2061        0.0172       -0.1081       -0.0068 
                                                  [VarE16] 
 
 E15      0.4384        3.2394        1.6554        0.9480       82.9420        0.4402        1.4839        0.0643        0.5561 
          0.5079        0.0719        0.1982        0.3302         .            0.5070        0.2232        0.7998        0.4558 
          0.0560        0.1475       -0.0938        0.0687         .           -0.0501        0.0811       -0.0167       -0.0534 
                                                                [VarE15] 
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                                                       The CALIS Procedure 
                                   Covariance Structure Analysis: Maximum Likelihood Estimation 
 
                                    Lagrange Multiplier and Wald Test Indices _PHI_   [19:19] 
                                                        Symmetric Matrix 
                                            Univariate Tests for Constant Constraints 
                            Lagrange Multiplier or Wald Index / Probability / Approx Change of Value 
 
                F1          F2          F3          F4         E12         E18         E19         E14         E22         E23 
 
   E20      1.0209      2.0423      0.0981      6.0835      5.9791      2.1803      0.0140      0.5457      0.8285      1.2341 
            0.3123      0.1530      0.7541      0.0136      0.0145      0.1398      0.9059      0.4601      0.3627      0.2666 
           -0.0661     -0.0856     -0.0235      0.1498     -0.1836      0.1259      0.0082     -0.0575     -0.0652      0.0678 
 
 
   E26      0.4626      5.0868      2.8344      0.0569      2.2366      0.3806      0.0716      2.5912      4.3656      0.2961 
            0.4964      0.0241      0.0923      0.8115      0.1348      0.5373      0.7890      0.1075      0.0367      0.5863 
           -0.0423      0.1352     -0.1007      0.0220     -0.1036      0.0483      0.0171     -0.1152      0.1383     -0.0307 
 
 
   E27      0.0251     16.3345      1.2990      7.9363      2.1797      0.1521      1.1975      0.4566     11.7034      0.0868 
            0.8742      0.0001      0.2544      0.0048      0.1398      0.6966      0.2738      0.4992      0.0006      0.7683 
           -0.0101     -0.2490      0.0706      0.2763     -0.1019      0.0303      0.0694      0.0479     -0.2246     -0.0165 
 
 
   E28      1.1002      5.4758      0.3653     10.8887      0.8299      0.0050      0.1555      0.7065      0.1411      3.0026 
            0.2942      0.0193      0.5456      0.0010      0.3623      0.9435      0.6933      0.4006      0.7072      0.0831 
            0.0679      0.1426      0.0357     -0.2752      0.0676     -0.0060      0.0270      0.0649     -0.0267      0.1052 
 
 
                                    Lagrange Multiplier and Wald Test Indices _PHI_   [19:19] 
                                                        Symmetric Matrix 
                                            Univariate Tests for Constant Constraints 
                            Lagrange Multiplier or Wald Index / Probability / Approx Change of Value 
 
             E24           E25           E13           E16           E15           E20           E26           E27           E28 
 
 E20      0.0265        3.3696        6.8357        8.3218        0.4402       90.4841        0.1122        5.3214        0.3013 
          0.8708        0.0664        0.0089        0.0039        0.5070         .            0.7377        0.0211        0.5831 
          0.0143       -0.1569        0.1841       -0.2061       -0.0501         .            0.0232        0.1582       -0.0410 
                                                                              [VarE20] 
 
 E26      9.1176        0.1113        6.7295        0.0772        1.4839        0.1122       48.9923       10.8888        7.9347 
          0.0025        0.7387        0.0095        0.7811        0.2232        0.7377         .            0.0010        0.0048 
          0.2451       -0.0262       -0.1420        0.0172        0.0811        0.0232         .            0.4120       -0.2565 
                                                                                            [VarE26] 
 
 E27      1.6484        0.0576        1.1523        3.0902        0.0643        5.3214       10.8888       36.7569        0.0569 
          0.1992        0.8103        0.2831        0.0788        0.7998        0.0211        0.0010         .            0.8114 
         -0.1032        0.0187        0.0589       -0.1081       -0.0167        0.1582        0.4120         .           -0.0231 
                                                                                                          [VarE27] 
 
 E28      0.1730        0.9585        1.9550        0.0105        0.5561        0.3013        7.9347        0.0569       77.0572 
          0.6775        0.3276        0.1620        0.9184        0.4558        0.5831        0.0048        0.8114         . 
         -0.0364        0.0831        0.0808       -0.0068       -0.0534       -0.0410       -0.2565       -0.0231         . 
                                                                                                                        [VarE28] 
 
 
                                   Rank Order of the 10 Largest Lagrange Multipliers in _PHI_ 
 
                                         Row         Column      Chi-Square    Pr > ChiSq 
 
                                         E27         F2            16.33451        <.0001 
                                         E22         E19           11.90264        0.0006 
                                         E27         E22           11.70338        0.0006 
                                         E27         E26           10.88883        0.0010 
                                         E28         F4            10.88873        0.0010 
                                         E12         F1            10.81166        0.0010 
                                         E19         E18           10.81146        0.0010 
                                         E14         F3             9.96249        0.0016 
                                         E26         E24            9.11759        0.0025 
                                         E20         E16            8.32181        0.0039 
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                                     Lagrange Multiplier and Wald Test Indices _GAMMA_ [15:4] 
                                                          General Matrix 
                                            Univariate Tests for Constant Constraints 
                             Lagrange Multiplier or Wald Index / Probability / Approx Change of Value 
 
                                                F1                 F2                 F3                 F4 
 
                       Q12_freq           126.0059             1.9745             1.9709             1.2556 
                                             .                 0.1600             0.1604             0.2625 
                                             .                 0.2579             0.2314            -0.1385 
                                     [LQ12_freqF1] 
 
                       Q13_freq             2.1924             1.7935           229.4520             0.6684 
                                            0.1387             0.1805              .                 0.4136 
                                           -0.1881            -0.1315              .                -0.1019 
                                                                           [LQ13_freqF3] 
 
                       Q16_freq             6.0531             3.8854           141.2156             1.1936 
                                            0.0139             0.0487              .                 0.2746 
                                            0.3101             0.1932              .                -0.1326 
                                                                           [LQ16_freqF3] 
 
                       Q18_freq            85.7492             7.0420             0.1579             0.0126 
                                             .                 0.0080             0.6911             0.9107 
                                             .                -0.4754            -0.0648            -0.0141 
                                     [LQ18_freqF1] 
 
                       Q19_freq           106.3294             1.1529             1.1544             1.6194 
                                             .                 0.2829             0.2826             0.2032 
                                             .                 0.1682            -0.1520             0.1365 
                                     [LQ19_freqF1] 
 
                       Q14_freq             5.2463           105.1746            14.1249             3.5097 
                                            0.0220              .                 0.0002             0.0610 
                                            0.3501              .                 0.4118             0.2139 
                                                        [LQ14_freqF2] 
 
                       Q22_freq             2.1421           159.7103             3.7375             8.5833 
                                            0.1433              .                 0.0532             0.0034 
                                            0.2170              .                -0.2040            -0.3218 
                                                        [LQ22_freqF2] 
 
                       Q23_freq             0.9496           174.0207             1.3519             1.5646 
                                            0.3298              .                 0.2449             0.2110 
                                           -0.1256              .                 0.1063             0.1190 
                                                        [LQ23_freqF2] 
 
                       Q24_freq             0.3916           102.8084             3.4047             0.0003 
                                            0.5314              .                 0.0650             0.9865 
                                           -0.1083              .                -0.2290            -0.0022 
                                                        [LQ24_freqF2] 
 
                       Q25_freq             4.9961           104.7768             1.0767             0.0292 
                                            0.0254              .                 0.2994             0.8643 
                                           -0.3754              .                -0.1249             0.0215 
                                                        [LQ25_freqF2] 
 
                       Q15_freq             0.7559             0.5364           116.8299             0.3187 
                                            0.3846             0.4639              .                 0.5724 
                                            0.1153             0.0756              .                 0.0717 
                                                                           [LQ15_freqF3] 
 
                       Q20_freq             3.5659             1.7321            90.9102             3.6315 
                                            0.0590             0.1881              .                 0.0567 
                                           -0.2564            -0.1394              .                 0.2469 
                                                                           [LQ20_freqF3] 
 
                       Q26_freq             0.0441             2.9054             2.8718           191.2262 
                                            0.8337             0.0883             0.0901              . 
                                           -0.0233             0.1939            -0.2378              . 
                                                                                              [LQ26_freqF4] 
 
                       Q27_freq             6.3327            21.2106             0.0247           213.4185 
                                            0.0119             0.0000             0.8752              . 
                                           -0.2900            -0.5433            -0.0231              . 
                                                                                              [LQ27_freqF4] 
 
                       Q28_freq            10.6460            12.5621             4.3664           131.4598 
                                            0.0011             0.0004             0.0367              . 
                                            0.3550             0.3964             0.2768              . 
                                                                                              [LQ28_freqF4] 
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                                   Rank Order of the 10 Largest Lagrange Multipliers in _GAMMA_ 
 
                                         Row         Column      Chi-Square    Pr > ChiSq 
 
                                         Q27_freq    F2            21.21057        <.0001 
                                         Q14_freq    F3            14.12494        0.0002 
                                         Q28_freq    F2            12.56210        0.0004 
                                         Q28_freq    F1            10.64598        0.0011 
                                         Q22_freq    F4             8.58330        0.0034 
                                         Q18_freq    F2             7.04198        0.0080 
                                         Q27_freq    F1             6.33268        0.0119 
                                         Q16_freq    F1             6.05314        0.0139 
                                         Q14_freq    F1             5.24625        0.0220 
                                         Q25_freq    F1             4.99605        0.0254 
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